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Crew 
~ 

Spectacle ... 
4/J6tU 

Winner's Circle 
~ 

Victory La 
dtuill<) 





Abby Peacock. Janel Babcock and Amber I kiny. 
along wilh I he res I oflhe senior class cheer onlhe 
varsily foo1bal11eam during 1hc homecoming pep 
session. SIUdenls enjoyed 1he e\ciling \\CCk of 
class compelilion. 
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••••••••••••• Seni<'rs K) k 'I oung and '1 ra<.:) Blan-
l\ln prove that t\\O heads are heuer 
than nne as the) conquer a tough 
genetics prohkm. 

········~~····· Fin! of the mne 'olle) ball seniors 
turn to their IO) al crowd during 
senior night fcsti\ iues at their final 
home match against the Blac~ford 

Bnuns. 

•••••• • •• 
t\1-G's 0\\ n ro) ail) Summer Randol 
and Mike Spencer beam with excite
ment after the) wen~ cnm ned I lome
coming queen and king. 

2 OPENING 



~1ni~r~h'!! n! ~a~s'!! i~nl~ t~t~e 
rest of the cheerleading squad per
forms a dance for the entire student 
body at the homecommg pep ses
sion. 

It's the middle of August, and as the 
annoying alarm clock kicks on to the tune of 
the early day's weather forecast and recent 
news broadcast, it interrupts students pleas
antly peaceful dreams of sitting by the pool 
while working on their tan. Reality soon sets 
in as they realiLe the grim fact that the lazy 
days of summer have just been replaced by 
piles of textbooks, assignment-obsessed 
teachers, and homework to fill their pare 
time. Along with the annual passing out of 
book, , paying fees, schedule adjusting, and 
orientations, come new experiences, fun ac
tivities. ports, and new as well as old, friend
ship reunion . 

The year was off and running with 
fall sports, such as the cross country team 
who had been in training long before the end 
of summer, boys tennis players preparing for 
the upcoming matches, and football and vol
leyball athletes getting ready for the eason 
with long and dedicated practice . 

Soon homecoming activitie were 
in full swing, with plenty to keep tudent 
bu y besides homework. Hallway decorat
ing took place, the theme of the year being 

T how . Seniors decorated their hallway 

?1tak. 4«<te ~ ~ tdt4 aM~ 
~~~aM Ut.{- eM 'fi<U ~ 
~ f.tle. Sa tad. ~ eM. 'fi<U ad ... 

with various television shows on ABC uch 
a Tool Time, Coach, and Oprah. Junior 
were bu yin the operating room. fixing up a 
injured football player in their hallways with 
ER, as well as the Conan 0' Brian Show, and 
The Today Slzow. ophomores went with a 
younger tyle of TV shows, with the channel 
PBS. Making an appearance in their hallway 
was Cookie Mon ter, Big Bird, and the kids' 
game how. Where in tlze World if Cam1en 
San Deigo?. Freshmen were in the potlight 
with variou hows from MTV, such as a 
round of Singled Out, MC-TV ews, and 
Sandblast. 

Though on the twenty-first of Au
gu t the "fun in the un" of summer came to 
an abrupt end, there were plenty of activitie 
to keep students distracted from the lack
lu, ter life of a bored high chool tudent. 
Racing into the new year with ambition, 
willingness. and pirit made the transition 
from summer to school a mooth ride. 

-by Jennifer Wright 

•••••••••••••• Junior Dallas Coleman prO\'es that 
hi . game of tennis rates nght up 
there with Pete Sampra. and ndre 
Agassi during a tough match in 
Advanced P.E. 
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'UI~ c:t ~ t<J. eke We4t ~ eutd 

~· Utj at«de-ttd ~ a. •.. 

Calvin Klein, BOS , Levi, Dr. 

Marten, Dollhouse, bercrombie & Fitch, 
and Mossimo. Those are just examples of 
some of the brand names that tudents were 
wearing. ot all student prefer name brand. 
"I try to stay away from brand names as much 
as possible," said senior Justin aathoff. 

tudents dressed in many different 
ways. The majorit) of the students wore 
their clothes bagg). They want to be com
fortable. The mood of the person a!. o deter
mined what they were going to wear. "It 
kind of matters what kind of a mood I am in. 

ometimes when I 'Aant to be relaxed and 
still look half-way decent then I wear baggy 
clothes. But if I am going ou t on a date then 
I will wear short and tight clothes, " said 
junior Crissy Vetor. 

Favorite fads among students var
ied. from body piercing to sweaters, from 
going to concerts to wearing big rings . Cor
duroy pants rated number one for freshman 
Jonni Parks, ophomore Gwyn Musick,and 
enior Canie John . on, while junior Laura 

Linn prefers being comfortable in her re
laxed jeans and T-shirt. 

"Plaid hip-huggers that flare at the 
bottom" arc junior Maia Dickerson's favorite 

fad. 
When wearing tennis shoes stu

dents chose brands like ike, Airwalk, and 
Reebok. "My favorite brand of shoes arc Dr. 
Martens. " 

High school styles and fads repeat 
themselves. The clothes worn now are more 
like the clothes in the 60's and 70's. Jewelry 
and accessories are one of the main repeats. 

The "grunge," "alternative," and 

4 TRENDS & FASHIONS 

•••••••••••••• 
In the busy cia~\ of algebra. the 
only variables that freshman Eric 
Dcine\ take\ the time to think 

about are GQ. 

"vintage" looks were popular. Sophomore 
Wendy Stephenson said, "We dress more 
vintage like and carry modern looking 
purses and bags." 

"Good-bye crew cut hello purple 
hair," is a slogan that can be u ed for the fad 
in students' hair style now. Girls arc going 
for shorter hair, highl ighted , or long and 
laycrd. The girls also wear any kind of baby 
banctts or the kind that are metal and snap. 
Girls also wear the prong like clips that hold 
their hair in a French twist pony tail. Boys 
wear their hair either long on top or short 
sometimes with the underneath shaved. The 
di ffcrent colored hair seems to be popular for 
both boy and girls. 

"Dying your hair that reddish co lor 
or any color." i. the fad in hairstyle said 
sophomore Katie Runyan. 

"Whatever," from the movie 
C/uless i the happening saying for high 
school students. "Keep it real," "my bad, " 
"Yo, Yo," "keep it clean," and "shut up Rich
ard," are only a few more of the many say
ings of students. 

Of all of the different kinds of mu
sic, altenati ve is listened to the most by 
students. The alternative station, X-103 out 
oflndianapolis, is where the students tune in 
to hear alternative music. A majority of the 
students said their favorite group is No 
Doubt. Singers Alanis Morissette and the 
late 2Pac bring up second place as favorite 
for the studen ts. 

At Madison-Grant Hi gh School 
students eem to think backpacks are the 
most trendy, brands I ike Jan sport, Eastpack, 
and Eddie Bauer are just a few. 

-by Megan Dis key 



•••••• • ••• 
While listening to Spanish teacher 
Senora Melson lecture. freshman 
Jonni Parks' fashion -,ense is right 
on target. 

•••••••••••••• 
Both JUnior legan Diske) and 
sophomore Case) CleYenger 
shO\\ their kickin ' style\\ ith their 
fa\·orite shoe-, . 

• • • • • Dre,,ed tor,ucces,. enior Scott 
Stooke) take~ time out to relax 
after h1s lhl) of bu,ine'' at Hinds 
Vocational School. 
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•••••••••••••• 
Sophomores Rachd Rem>. :-kgan 
Wibon. and Am her Batie~. hetter 
knO\\ n as Barn<:). Big Btrd. and the 
Cookie ~lonstcr. grLet people as the~ 
enter the sophon]()re hallway 

Junior Charles Gillespie recetves 
CPR from JUntors Amanda Dunlap. 
Kelll) Hiatt. Jodi Staggs. and Cassie 
t\lelton "hile they reenact a scene 
!rom ER tn the JUnior hallway 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Looking man el<nts, sophomore 
Chris Fields touches up his make-up 
w hik participating in Grandparents' 
Day during homeconing week. 

6 HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES 



•••••••••••••• With his cowboy hat antl.,hatleson. 
semor Brandon Hov.artl hpsyncs a 
tune from Hank Williams. Jr. 

Barney and Friends to Bem•is and 
"Boars" head. Saturday ight Live to 
Sesame Street. Tool Time to The Today 
Show. M-G student found network televi
sion programs an interesting theme for the 
homecoming hallways. 

As the representati\e. from each 
class came together to create "living" hall
ways, a lot of hard work and group participa
tion paid off as M -G tudents created some of 
the mo t vibrant hallways in M-G history. 
"Hallways are the hardest part of the home
coming competition, it's fun and all \>,Orth the 
while." commented ophomore Lesli 
Hussey. 

Since networks were the hallway 
theme of the year. students spent hours build
ing sets and making props to accommodate 
the network they chose. The freshman class 
selected MTV. Singled Out, Sand Blast, and 
Bem·i and "Boars" head rounded out their 
hallway scenes. The ophomores chose the 
Public Broadcasting Station, better known 
as PBS. They recreated favorite children'. 
program uch as Barney and Friends, 
Where in the World is Carmen San Diego?, 
and Sesame treet. The juniors se lected 
NBC. They created sets for the popular 

programs: Saturday Night Li1·e. ER. 

1~~/M-t4e4~· 1Hr9 
~ad~ caH<e ~ (4. 

cuaa~ad ... 

The Conan O'Brien Show. and The Today 
Sho1r. And finally the seniors chose ABC. 
They constructed cenes for The Oprah 
Winfrey Show, Home Impro1•ement. Coach, 
and Monday Night Football. 

The "Battle of Classes" proved to 
be even throughout homecoming week. and 
the judges votes ruled that the hallway com
petition would be close, too. The seniors and 
juniors tied for fir<;t place. while the sopho
mores took third, and the fre hmen came in 
last. "I think the hallway competition i<> 
really neat. It adds to the excitement of 
homecoming \>,eek." said junior Cara 
Hussey. 

Even though the hallways trans
formed back to theirdrabselve in a matter of 
hours. the students and staiTw ho participated 
will always rememberthe hard v. ork and fun 
they had being televi ion star for a day. 
"Preparing for the hallway.., v.a<., fun. but I'm 
glad it's all over until next year." said junior 
Amanda Dunlap. "It really wore me out!" 

-by Heath Druck 

• ••••••••••••• 
Running the camera. fre h-
man Micah Gate · films a 
show on MTV in the fre h
man hallway during home
coming week. 

HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES 7 



8 ALBUM 

Senior spirit shines 
through while seniors 
Kris Martin, Amber 

hively. Linda Maynard. 
and Jenny Beher cheer 
for their class during the 
homecoming pep ses
sion. 



aLl« He 

The Pit Crew 
Racing side by side freshmen, sophomores, juniors, seniors, 

and faculty members got ready to qualify for the future. The freshmen 
stepped it up into second gear ready to qualify as sophomores, while 
the sophomores raced into their junior year with no looking back. The 
juniors changed their fuel to head for the home stretch, and the seniors 
were the champoins, qualifying for their own personal futures. The 
faculty members made a lot of pit stops along their way, but in the 
process helped many make it to the checkered flag. 

The '97 race was a great year for Madison-Grant High School 
students. All the way from competing in the homcoming hallway 
decorations, to the varsity boys basketball team qualifying for the Hall 
of Fame at New Castle. In the end everyone made it to the finish line, 
passed the checkered flag and qualified for the future. 

-by Lindsey Walker 

Yee-Haw!! eniors Shana Gates and Angie McCord display 
their favorite farmer looks during "Farmer's Day" of Homecom
ing week. 

During the judging of the 
sophomore hallway. so
phomores Kyle Feller 
and Reid Druck shov. off 
their singing ability 
while groovin' to the 
theme song of Carmen 
San Diego. 
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WE'VE Gor THE BLuEs 
Four long years. Senior year is always a fun and exciting year 

with an ample amount of neat events. good times, and great memories. 
enior students always want to make the best of their final year in high 

school. but more times than none. the seniors become lackadaisical in their 

studies and catch a bad case of senioritis. 
There are many reasons why seniors are innuenced by senioritis. 

t times seniors find themselves becoming bored with the same sutTOLmd
mgs they ha,·e been around for four years. These students ha\'e walked the 
same halls. had almost e'ery teacher. and ate tn the same cafeteria for a long 
ttme."l 've been in this buildmg for four years nov., and I want out." said senior 

JoleneFJoyd. 
enior Abby Peacock also commented. I feel like I'm stuck in a 

time-warp. I'm ready to mm·e on with my life. " 
While some seniors found their sunoundings a cause of seniori

tis. many JUSt wanted to move on to another part of their life. College. 
military. and e\'en the work force were all options for seniors after high 
school. and most of them were ready to embark on nev. things. "I've had a 
lot of fun times here at M-G. but I think I'm ready to try something new in a 
different atmosphere." stated senior Amber Heiny. 

The seniors themselves were not the only ones who noticed the 
senioritis. Teachers also recognized if the seniors were not working up to 
their capabtlny. "Some •;tudents begin the yean\ ith senioritis." commented 
Spantsh teacher Senora 1clson. "Other students are in a huny for every 

assignment well or not." 
Even though most seniors wanted to huny up their final year of 

school. they will look back in a fe\v years and think of all of the good times 
they shared with thier classmates. 

Catching a fevv vv inks during her as
sistant period. ::,enior Jolene Floyd 
shows her true senior "colors" as she 
awaits graduation. 

Apparently studying for an upcoming 
ollege Prep English exam. Seniors 

Amber Heiny and Kory Dickerson 
show they rule the school by sttting in 
Mrs. Hening's doorway. 

10 SENIORS 

-by Heath Druck 
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THE BEST CLASS 
The class of 1997--the best class ever? Well. some ma; 

have thought so. others may not have. And they aren't hesitant to tell 

anyone either. 
"We're the best class athletically to ever go through M-G. 

And we're good academically, too," commented senior Heath Druck. 
"We haYe friendly people who get along with other classes." he said. 

Senior Ben Gibson liked the fact that "everybody's into their 
own thing." He explained. " ince we're a large class, it make. 

eveyone not want to follow a group as much." 
"We're mart and good at sports." said ick Durr. 
A lot of this year'~ seniors were involved in extracurricular 

acti\ ities. " lot of the boys played football. and for girls. it was 
softball or volleyball." said Ben Gibson. "And most of the school'. 

in SADD." 
Although the siLe of this year's graduating class didn't 

compare with recent years. because it wa bigger. some students were 
still' er} close. Heath Druck explained. "Since such a large number 
of seniors play sports, we spend a lot of time together at practices and 

games." 
One thing they all agreed on though, was that the class of 

1997 was different than any other, and much more special. 

Ready to conquer the Wabash 

Apache-. on the turf. senior football 
players Ben Gibson anti J1m late en
JO) the great locker-room facilities at 
the RCA Dome. home of the Indian-

apolis Colts. 

Pleased \11th his report card. senior 
Andy Maine cheerfully celebrates af
ter recei\ing high grades for the first 

nine '' eck-.. 

12 SENIORS 

-by DeidreWillsey 
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SENIOR MEMORIES 
orne of the best things seniors commit to memory are 

their happy, sad, embarrassing, and unforgettable moment . 
Usually they look back and laugh about it or even cry. 

"One of the addest things about high school was when my best 
friend graduated. I felt so alone," aid enior Christina ance. 

It i ad to graduate and move on, but u ually one' enior 
year is one of special and funny moments. "One embana sing 
thing that happened to me in chool was when I was in the 
lunchroom waiting on a friend, and !leaned back again t the wall, 
when uddenly the room went black and all wa ilent. [ screamed 
really loud a I realized I had turned outthe lights. 1 felt so stupid," 
chuckled senior Julia Crawford. 

Other events seniors most remember when they get out 
of high chool are club , activities, friend , and prom. "I will 
remember my friends a lot, because I'm friends with each of them 
in a different way. Hopefully we tay in touch," commented 
senior Julia Crawford. 

Graduation is the final chapter in the memory book for 
seniors, the final thing at school before they leaveon their own, 
away from the stuctured routine of school. "The best thing will be 
just graduating and getting out of here," aid senior Jo h Gipson. 

-by Abby Matchette 

MY OWN SPECIAL 

MEMORIES OF 

THE CLASS OF '97 

14 SENIORS 

Looking at proofs of senior ponraits. 
seniors Amber Shively. Tracy Blan
ton. and Jessica Pattison pick out the 
best shots. 

Breaking out shawls and dentures . se
niors Crystal Crow and Alicia Phil 
lippe support their Argyll football 
team by participating in Grandparents' 
Day. 



Student Council Members: Molly Fix, Giovanna Myers, Dustin 
Haynes, Jolene Floyd, and Summer Randol. 

Class Officers: Eric Aschendorf, Amber Heiny, Janet Babcock, 
and Justin Saathoff. 
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\\ nrking diligent!). juniOr Jodi 
tagg~ \\Ork.'-1 on fi guring out a dif

ficult assignment during her class 
period. 

Helping one of her students b) re
' ie\\ ing a theme paper. English 
teacher 1rs. Herring reads through 
her work carefull). 

HERRING Vs. HULL 
Writing themes. taking vocabulary tests. learning about famous 

authors, putting up with English workbooks. and reading literature stories 
were a few activities that took place in Mrs. Herring and Mrs. Hull's junior 
academic English classes. 

Even if the work is hard in academicEnglish. students feel that the 
diligent work will pay off in the future. 

The work may have been difficult, but most of Mrs. Hull's ~tudcnts 
enjoyed spending fifty minutes with her every day. "I love to listen to and 
watch Mrs. Hull. There is never a dull moment in class. The way she changes 
her voice and facial expressions really helps me visualize what she is talking 
about. l think it is also neat that she seems to really enjoy teaching," 
explained junior Brooke Justus. 

Mrs. Hull 's style of leaching usually kept the attention of all her 
students. Some students wished that more teachers were like Mrs. Hull. If 
most of the junior academic English students had their choice of teacher, they 
would stick with the one they got. Mrs. Herring prepared her students for the 
difficult English classes in their future, which will help them become 
successful. "I love it! We need more teachers like her," said junior Kerry 
Clark. 

Even if the academic class was combined with difficult grading and 
learning a lot, these juniors were prepared to stay with it 'till the end. "It isn't 
too tough. but I might just think that because I'm so smart," commented junior 
academic English student Aaron Aschendorf. 

-By Megan Diskey 
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Tim Ahrens 
Schavon Armfield 
Aaron Aschendorf 
Kris Bailey 
Justin Bartholomew 
Mark Allen Berry 
Amanda Bess 
Heather Blaisdell 
Erica Bunch 

Nathan Bunch 
Jamie Callahan 
Lori Carey 
Sabra Carr 
Amanda Cash 
Derek Chapel 
Kerry Clark 
Dallas oleman 
Kelly Cox 

Me!(an Diskey 
Bradley Dow 
Brent Dow 

Amanda Dunlap 
Je se Dunlap 
Ryan Dwiggin 
Joanna Dykhoff 
Aaron Eden 
Beau En!(le 

ickFelty 
Tiffany Fisher 
Jason Floyd 

pie 
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Jumor ara Hu"e} pause., 
for a quick photo before 
headmg 1nto the BCL 
room before class. 

Juniors Josh Tobe) and Aaron Eden 
ha\ e some laughs while stud) ing 
the1r pamsh. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
"1 think nicknames arc cool because they give a person a sense or 

individualism." explained junior Keith Williams. In today's high schools it 
seems as though everyone is striving lor individualism. and nicknames can be 

a large part or that. 
In the junior cla s. student ·. such as. Jeremiah " orm" Lovins and 

Brett "Pete" Hamilton roamed the halls with their tag given to them by their 
lriend~. teachers. or even coaches. as was the case with Aaron "Picasso" 
Eden's name which was given to him by coach Grant Zgunda because of a hat 
that "Picasso" wore which looked as though it may have been something a 
renaissance artist might have \>..Orn. icknames could describe a person's 
personality, his looks. his resemblance to a famous person. or a strange 
occurrence that has happened to him. Cara "Buns 0' Steel" Hussey got her 
name in eighth grade when Kelly Cox served the ball at the Madison County 
\OIIeyball tournament and hit "B ur.s 0' Steel" square in the rear. Although 
the name was given to "Buns" in good humor. she explained that she didn't 
really like it, "because the way I got it was quite embarrassing." 

ome nicknames were very subtle. such as Josh Tobey's, who \>..aS 
also known as "Tobe" and Brooke Justus's who was often called "Brookey" 
but some nicknames are quite different. Examples of these nicknames arc 
Tim" tern" hrcns, Kyle "Doughboy" Martin, Neai"Squirrcl" Yeater. ick 
"Stick" Roth, and Crissy" ixon" Yetor. 

Although the origin of many of the e names may never be revealed. 
some ""ere quite obvious. ick " tick" Roth got his name because of his 
physical <;latus. and Jeremiah " orm" Lovins got his name because he looks 
like the character of the same name from the television how Cheers. 

icknames can give a person an idea about the personality or views 
of an individual. Junior Jodi taggs commented. " icknames add excitement 
to every not-so-exciting school day." 

-By Aaron Eden 

18 JUNIORS 



Brian Hasty 
Brandle llendrlx 
Kelly lliatt 
Jeremy 1-Iom 
Cara Hussey 
Rodney ldlewine 
Yuki Ito 
Natalie Jones 
Brooke Justu 

Josh Justus 
Sara Kierst('ad 
Matthew Lak('s 
Janine Lashure 
Michael Lawson 
Sumer Lewis 
Laura Linn 

Stephanie Maurer 
Ca sie Melton 
Brad Metzl(('r 
B •itany Meyer 
Max Miller 
Brandon Mitchell 

Cor! Morl(an 
Shaun elson 

hrislina Nl'tzley 
Tracie Ott 
Amy Phillips 
Shelby Poe 
Dane Puni 
Richard C lark Punis 
David Rainey 

Amy Record 
Adrian Rhetts 
Rachel Rich 
Troy Robin on 
Curti Rodabaugh 

ick Roth 
Corey Scott 
Chad Shannon 
Jeremy Shel ton 
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Juniors Yuki Ito and Brooke Justus pia} 
the roles of Bryant Gumble and Katie 
Couric on the Toda1 hm' in the hall
wa} competition of Homecoming week. 

Junior Cassie Melton ts all smile-. as she 
and junior Kerry Clar!.. take some lime to 
relax at the park after a tedious day of 
school. 

WHO HAS TIME? 
Who ha free time anymore? Becau e of busy schedule , many 

student found they had little free time. Some tudents played sports, others did 
after school activite , and others had jobs. There were some, though, who pent 
their whole time at home, mostly at their computer or their television. 

Junior Stephanie Maurer worked a type of ecretarial job after school. 
"I only work until 5:30 p.m. , so I till have time to do what I want," aid 
Stephanie. "I like pending time with my boyfriend and talking with my mom. " 

Junior Abby Matchette enjoyed spending time at her church youth 
group. "When I had tudie I did not go anywhere. I wi hed I could have pent 
more time reading, though, " said Abby. 

Junior Amanda Ca h enjoyed her free time because she didn't have 
much time and appreciated the little she found. "I wished I had more time to 
pend with my friends. I spent most of my free time with family and homework," 
aid Amanda. 

A lot of juniors spent their time doing what they liked such as youth 
group or being with their boyfriend or girlfriends. But one of the thing that 
plagued a lot of juniors wa the homework andre pon ibility of school. Many 
junior wi hed they had more time to do orne of the things that they enjoyed. 

-by Joanna Dykhoff 
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Lorri Kay Shockey 
Eric Sites 
Heidi Skt"ens 
April Smith 
Nathan Spaulding 
Jodi Staggs 
Jamie Stambaugh 
Daniel Stoffer 

Jeremy Street 
Josh Street 
Melissa Street 
Deslry Stump 
Dan Tale 
Josh Tobey 
Jennifer Tyra 
Aaron Vetor 
Crissy Vetor 

Brandi Wilkerson 
Jame Williams 
Jill William 
Keith Williams 
Ryan William 
Deidre \Villst"y 

Amanda \Vii on 
Aireanna Wright 
Jennifer Wright 

eal Yeater 
Collette Yingling 
Cory Zirklt" 
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All decked out 111 black. gold. and 
white. sophomores Amanda 
Osborn and Wendy Stephenson 
cheer for their Argylls '' ith 
brightly painted faces. 

Dating is a big step in one's social 
life. With this factor in mind. 
sophomore Amy Bess and senior 
Josh Johnson enjoy each other's 
company during lunch. 

TURNING SIXTEEN 
What did most sophomores think about when they turned 16? 

ophomore Charley Pollock said. "The most exciting part about turn
ing 16 would have to be getting your license and having much more 
freedom." 

There were many extra privileges that came with the age of 16. 
Sophomore Gwyn Musick said. "I can date now." 

Sophomore Wendy Stephenson agreed that when she turned 
16 she received many more privileges. "I get to have an extended 
curfew," she added. 

But along with a lot of these privileges came more responsi
bility. Sophomore Beth Stephenson said. "Parents are always on your 
back about more responsibility. They are constantly telling you to act 
your age." 

Sophomore Amy Bess had a lot of extra things to do since she 
turned 16. he said," I have to keep the house clean if I want to go out. 
Everybody has to be responsible when they're sixteen. It's scary 
thinking of all my friends on the road driving when they're not very 
experienced." 

Another problem many new drivers faced wa getting gas 
money. Sophomore Wendy Stephenson may have found a solution to 
this problem however. "I plan on getting a job or kissing up to my 
parents real good." 

-by Ca ey Clevenger 
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Matt Aldrich 
Adam Alexander 
Amber Bailey 
Brady Barnes 
Rain! Bennie 
Michelle Amy Bess 
I leather Bohlander 
Samantha Booher 
Reid Bradnick 

Trish Bullock 
Deborah Cain 
Benjamin Carroll 
Robert Carty 
Chris Caudell 
Casey Cle,·en~er 
Chris Cole 
Amanda Cooper 
Shannon Copeland 

Tiffany Diet 
Andrea Dodd 
Deanna Dow 
Mary Jo Draper 
Reid Druck 
Marla Sue Dwi~gins 

Mark Earnest 
Cari E,·erett 
T.J. Fech 
Kyle Jay Feller 
Chri topher M. Field 
Waylon Flowers 
Jeremy Freel 
Kenneth Ge~ner 
Andy Gibson 

Corey Gosnell 
Tra\iS Harrin~ton 
Craig Havens 
Jennifer Herniak 
Ja on lliall 
Michael Hiatt 
Amanda Hodupp 

elh llollin~sworth 
Crai~ Holloway 
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ophomore Damon tansberr) 
finds a rela\ing moment to study 
in the hallway. 

Do1~n. set. hut one .. . ophomore 
Mar) Jo Draper prepares to hike 
the ball to her classmate Amber 
Baile) as Amanda Cooper pre
pares to charge the opponents dur
ing a powder puff football game. 

YOU'RE MY HERO 
hero by definition is a person admired for his noble achievements and 

noble qualities. Choo ing a hero or a role model is difficult for some people; 
however. for other it is a very easy task. Role models can come in a variety of 
forms-- as teachers. parents. celebritie , famous athletes. or ju t the one special 
person omeone admires most. 

"Thurman Thomas is my hero," sophomore Craig Holloway said. "He 
is my favorite athlete," he added. 

"I look up to Terry Martin," sophomore Damon Stansberry said of 
Madison-Grant teacher and basketball coach, "because he i. taller than me." 

Some students chose a hero that excited them or fulfilled what they 
thought of as the "perfect person," but that was not alway. the case. "Mrs. 
Pattison, my second grade teacher, is my role model," sophomore Gwyn Musick 
said. "She always gave the extra effort to help us out, "she added. 

ome students didn't need a speci fie role model. " T don't have a role 
model because different people do cool things that! would like to do," sophomore 
Wendy Stephenson commented. 

Though many movie stars and famous athletes tend to stand in the 
spotlight as role models of today, a hero doesn't necessarily come from a movie 
or a basketball court. A role model, one special person who has made a positive 
impact on a life can be found anywhere, often unnoticed in the form of a friend. 

-by Reid Druck 
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Dale Hummer 
Lesll Hussey 
Regina Ivy 
Kent Jarrett 
Josh Jones 
Je sica Keaton 
Shannon Kesterson 
Carrie Kidwell 
Kenneth Kurtz 

Cassandra Latorre 
Kyla Little 
Brian Lovins 
Bradley Manning 
Andrew Martin 
Scott Martin 
Jeremy Mason 
David Me utt 

G'vyndolyn Musick 
Shane Myers 
Ambi Noland 
Amanda Osborn 
Ann Painter 
Lesley Parks 
Mitchell Ryan Pelly 
Franklin Eugene Platt 
Charles Pollock 

Timothy Rag dale 
Tiffany Ramsey 
Tim Reed 
Rachel Reno 
Brock Rick 
Joe Roberts 
Au tin Robertson 
Chri Roby 
Katie Runyan 

llershel Sailers 
Joseph Sanders 
Heather Sand meier 
Jacob Savage 
Aaron Small 
Alicia Smith 
Ryan Smith 
llealh Snyder 
Robert Stambaugh 
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ophomore T.J. Fech sho" s his 
school sp1rit hy playing Bill 

ye the cience Guy " for his 
class's hallway during llomc
coming \\cck. 

ophomore Amanda Osborn 
pauses from her schoolworl-
to record an upcoming assi
gnment in her school agenda 
during class. 

""'( 
( 

SOPHOMORE MILESTONES 
Sophomores have many things to be thankful for, and one is that 

they no longer hold the ti tle of freshmen. Even though they are still 
underclassmen, they u ually aquire more freedom as their high school years 
progress . Along with more maturity, dating, driving, and curfew extensions, 
student tend to act more maturely as sophomores. 

Most . tudents looked upon getting their license as a new advance 
toward individuality and indepenJence. o longer being dependent on an 
older person or friend to transpot1 them was a large benefit of turning sixteen, 
while also becoming a large responsibility. Sophomore Shana Wheadon 
said, "I'm ready to get my licen e, so I don't have to stay at home when I don't 
feel like it." 

Dating was another new experience for some sophomores because 
mo t parents felt that ~ixteen wa an appropriate age to begin going out. 
Sophomore Le li Hussey stated, "I wa allowed to date at 15, it was a lot of 
fun." 

After their freshman year was over, students were more confident 
in knowing their way around the school. were more experienced at home
coming and other events, and often had many more friend , some older 
students \\.hom they may have been intimidated by in the past. "As a 
sophomore I don't feel nervous around upperclassmen anymore." said 
sophomore Casey Clevenger. 

-by Wendy Stephenson 
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Damon Stansberry 
Daniel Stephens 
Elizabeth Stephenson 
Wendy Stephenson 
Elica Stinemetz 
AJesheia Jo Stokes 
Amanda Taylor 
Samantha Teegarden 
AJainaThreet 

Misty Timbs 
Clint Vetor 
Gretchen Vetor 
Lindsey Walker 
Blian Warner 
Jenny Watson 
Shana Wheadon 

Jennifer Wilson 
Megan Wilson 
Chli tina Woodcox 

SophornoreCrw Havenspf pare forh1 
rol the father n th play I er Sm> 
A therBun 
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Fre hman actor 1 icah Gates gets 
some help preparing his stage 
make-up before the drama club's 
perfom1ance of I e\'er m• 

Another Burre1j7\. 

Freshmen students cheer on their 
fello\\ classmates during 
competitions during the pep 
session of Homecoming week. 

EYES ON THE FUTURE 
Robots, aliens, the end of the world, the Je tsons, computerized homes, 

solar- powered cars, science fiction, and advanced technology are all items that the 
year2000 may bring to mind. All of the e things might not be the firs t things that come 

to mind for the year 2000 graduates, however. 
"It kind of makes me worTied about going to college and everything that 

comes with that, but hearing it also gets me excited about the future," freshman Eric 
Deine aid about the year :woo. The year 2000 is not as far into the future as many 

people think. 
"The greatest part is knowing that everyone looks at the year of2000 as the 

future," freshman Jenny Dickey said. The class of 2000 was not only excited about 
the world's future as well as theirs, but also being the fiN to graduate in a futuristic 

year. 
"Knowing that I am the first to graduate in a new century is one of the 

greatest parts of being a part of the class of 2000," said freshman Matt Mason. The 
class of 2000 thought of graduating and attending college, but some students have 
planned otherwise. 

"Retirement and new beginnings" were in Mr. Bach's futuristic idea of what 

he can look forward to. 
o as the year of 2000 approaches. freshman Eric Deines was think.ing 

ahead for his class motto for the 21 t centur). "Get your SUli board ready. here comes 
the wave of the future!" 

-by Megan Diskey 
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Tiffany Allen 
Eric Anderson 
Jay Aslinger 
Da•1d Austin 
Jeremy Banter 
Beth Barnes 
Kendra Barnell 
Bobbi Bearden 
Rose Beny 

Tommy Billin~s 
Cas y Blanton 

had Bodkins 
Justin Bohlander 
Mark Branch 
Jeremy Brannum 
Stacy Broyles 
Joshua Butcher 
Derrick Cain 

Amanda Callahan 
Zachary Callahan 
Kristy Carmany 
An~elina Carpenter 
Angela Cisney 
Kenneth Samual Clark 
Ro Click 
Ke\in Cline 
Chad Combs 

Shannon Compton 
Kylie Croaff 
Snow Davenport 
Eric Deines 
Jennifer Dickey 
Erin Dow 
Jeremiah Downer 

athan Durr 
Henry Vaughn Dykhoff 

Amanda Fl her 
Caleb Gate 
Micah Gate 
Ke\in Gi elbach 
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Freshmen Derrick Cain and Ross 
Click sit with their homecoming 
volleyball team and watch the ongo
ing game in high hopes of a victory. 

Freshman Matt Stephenson shows 
support for his school by painting 
his face for homecoming week. 

SCHOOL INSPIRATIONS 
These days living up to a parent's expectations as a high school student carries 

enough pressure. But for one freshman at Madison-Grant, an extra set of circumstances 
adds to her ltigh school education. 

Leanna Huff is the daughter of Dr. Robert Huff, our superintendent, and she 
is a freshman at Madison-Grant. Being the daughter of the superintendent of schools in 
your area would seem to have -,ome advantages; yet, it carries little importance on 
Leanna's education. Some students may think that Leanna would get more attention 
from teachers and more of a break at school if she were to try and take advantage of her 
unique situation of her father being in the position that he is. Leanna disagreed and 
commented, "He'~ just my dad. He's the only dad I have." 

Most students have the opportunity to get away from the school, teachers. and 
personnel by gong home in the evenings; however, for Leanna, chool has become a part 
of every day life, whether through her father's position in the school community, or 
through her attendance and classes. 

Growing up with her father around, Leanna has often seen sides of her father 
that are not visible to the rest of the community. Leanna enjoys spending time with her 
father and tated. "My dad's funny at times, kind of strict, but he likes to go to water parks 
and do fun stuff with me." 

Though having a superintendent as a father may bring some extra pressure. 
and it certainly has its good and bad points, Leanna has adjusted well to her unique 
position and continues her high school years as any normal high school student would. 

-by Jenny Wright 
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Heather Hanlon 
Travis Harris 
Leah llar.·ey 
Stephen Hedrick 
Kris Hickman 
Ryan Hochcnberger 
Trenton !locker milh 
Staci Hoheimer 
Julia Holloway 

Troy Holloway 
Travis Hood 
Amanda Hom 
Jessica lloward 
Jennie lludson 
Leanna Huff 
Heather !Iuffman 
Matthew I lull 

Lesley Jarrell 
Mary Jarrell 
Andy Jellison 
Michael Jes ie 
Brid!(et Jones 
Brooke Jones 
Jennifer Jones 
Stephen Jone 
Lindsay Joyner 

Clint Jump 
De iree Justus 
Kristin Keaton 
Erica Kendall 
Adrian King 
Troy King 
Bobbi Klein 
Jes e Lainhart 
Dawn Lashure 

Derek La hure 
Courtney Lewis 
Emily Marie Lotz 
Ethan Mahoney 
Lindsay Martin 
Kelly Mason 
Matthew Mason 
Micah McCann 
Tony Mills 
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Fooling around be tween songs. 
freshmen cl a rine t p layers Juli a 
HollO\\ a) and M1 sty ales enjoy the 
football game atmosphere. 

Working dil igently on a Life c i
ence ass ignment. fresh men tacy 
Broyles and Mark Branch take 
some free ume to study. 

sIZE MATTERS 
Starting in elementary school, changes had to be made just for the large 

class of 2000. Some elementary chool had to hire additional staff to 
accommodate the large cia . 

The cia of 2000 also affected the high chool's student body by 
greatly increasing its ize. When the high chool first opened, there were about 
900 tudents attending Madison-Grant. With only 500 students attending at the 
present, the tudent body seem to be a small amount compared to the once 900. 
The a toni hing point to the e tati tic i that of the 500 students, !50 of them 
are made up of the freshman cia s of 2000. 

"There are too many of us, owe can't always take the classes that we 
want to, " explained freshman Kevin Giselbach. Being large didn't always help 
the clas of 2000. There were orne advantage , however. 

"We get to meet more people," aid freshman Andy Stanley. Even if 
being in a large class made thing difficult academically for the class of 2000, 
the students still found enjoyment and relaxation in thier ociallives. Sport on 
the other hand, eemed to form a bit of a problem for those who were trying to 
excel. 

Fre hman Kendra Barnett explained the class of 2000's situation very 
clearly when she said, "We have a disadvantage in sports, because there i so 
much competition ." That point eemed to be true in both girls' and boys' sports . 

"So many people went out for the (football) team, so I didn't get to play 
as much," aid fre hman Kevin Giselbach. 

-by Megan Diskey 
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Joshua Nieman 
Steven Ott 
Jonni Parks 
Alyssa Pattison 
Jared Payne 
Holly Petty 

Jeremy Pfeffer 
Heather Phillippe 
Anthony Pitt 
Sean Pogue 
Stefani Randol 

Seth Riga 
Jimmy Roberts 
Thomas Lee Ross 
Sabrina Saathoff 
Misty Sales 
Whitney Schultz 
Du tin Scott 
Christopher Seybert 
Stephanie Shipley 

Chri tina Short 
Jame Shutt 
Richard Simmons 

icole Skinner 
Carole Slate 
Bodean Smith 
Jennifer Smith 
Kyle Smith 
Robert Smith 

Jo eph Solm 
Amanda Spaulding 
Jennifer St. John 
Christopher Standeford 
Andrew Stanley 
Shawn Stephen 
Matthew Stephenson 
Joshua Stoffer 
Catherine Stump 
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During the last fe\\ minutes of key
boarding class freshman 1athan 
Durr shO\\S off his artisuc ability. 

Anticipating the ball. freshman 
Alyssa Pauison waits in blocking 
position. 

FRESHMEN ATHLETES 

o one aid that it wa ea y being a fre hman athlete in high 
school. But all athletes have to experience the change and challenges 
of competing in fre hmen port if they plan on succeeding. Some
time when varsity sports are being played, the fre hmen athletes 
usually do not get much attention. The freshmen made the be t of their 
year in athletics anyway. 

"It was fun playing on the freshman volleyball team, since it 
was the last time that our cia got to play together as a team before 
plitting up and going to junior varsity and var ity ," aid fre hman 

volleyball player Shannon Compton. Splitting up is hard to do after 
playing together for the pa t two years. ot everyone has to split up 
though. In some sports classmate remain together. 

"It meant a lot to me to know that I am o good a a freshman 
on the varsity team . The time wa very enlightening," aid fre hman 
tennis player Steven Ott. 

-by Megan Diskey 
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Returning his opponent's serve. freshman Ross Click 
struggles to get an M-G Yictory. 
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Freshmen Football 

Stephanie Stump 
St phanil' Sullivan 
Joe Tate 
Kathryn Temphn 
Heather Thomas 
Justin Tobey 
Kyle Tomlison 
Brandon Turschman 
Elizabeth Vandiver 

Stephanie Vetor 
April Vickery 
Michelle Walker 
Justin Wallace 
Brandon Whitmore 
Melinda Wooten 
Laina Wright 
Zachary Wright 

Front row: Micah Gates, Curt Hai ley, Ethan 
Mahoney, Caleb Gates, teve Jones, Kevin 
Gi elbach Row 2: Chad Finch, Johnny 
Estrella, Clint Jump, Travis Harri , 1ichael 
Jes ie, Brandon Tur chman Row 3: Andy 

tanley, Bo Smith, Chri tandeford, Bobby 
Smith, Troy King, Justin Bohlander Back row: 
Coach Martin, Chris eybert, athan Durr, 
Travis Hood, Eric Deines, Coach trasemeier 
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One of Mrs. RatliiTs many duttes, 
other than oflice work. is takmg care 
of the paperwork at the bookstore in 
the earl) mornings before school. 

Tied to her computer. Miss 
Goodman readily accepts the hard 
work and responsibility that goes 
hand-in-hand with her job as assis
tam principal. 

BOOKS ON THE BEACH 
After a grueling year of education, most every student was ready for a break. 

The tedious hours of reading, the long nights of studying, and the pressures of getting 
good grade got to many of the students, and they looked forward to every break they 
received. Butju t a the students tried toe cape the pressures of school, so too did the 

teachers. 
The teacher~ enjoyed their time off just as much as the students. if not more. 

With their time off many of the teachers went on vacation. They've traveled anywhere 
from France. to California. to Florida. "Fort Myers, Florida is my favorite pot because 
it' warm and my parents live there, o I have a cheap place to tay." commented Mr. 

ummers who travels to Fort Myer annually during spring break. 
While on vacation. teacher e caped the stre es of the classroom by shopping, 

ight eeing, playing volleyball, or just reading a good book on the beach as Mrs. Kirby 
explained, "My favorite activities have changed overthe year . Beach parties have been 
replaced with reading a good book on the beach." 

Although mo. t teachers would have rather flown to their favorite vacation 
pot , there are a few that preferred driving. The teacher enjoyed driving becau e they 

like sight eeing. they're afraid of flying, or just because it's more economical. "I would 
prefer driving to Europe, but I find that flying is more practi al." stated Mr . Herring 
who traveled to France with some Madison-Grant students a few years ago. 

Vacationing can be great fun no matter who a person i or how old he may be. 
and teacher enjoy themselve ju t as much as the students when they travel. Although 

their classes may be drab and boring, remember, teacher have lives too. 

-by Aaron Eden 
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Christina Avery. Aide 
Robert Ba h. Math 
Bud Badger. Social Studies 
Tom Ben nell. Social Studies 
Linda Bragg. Counselor 
Brent Bridwell. Industrial Arts 
Pal Bunch. Aide 
Joyce Burnett. English 

Darlene Clevenger. Home Economics 
Brenda Click. English 
Cindy Conner. Aide 
Wayn Davis. Athletic Director 
Cindy Dosh. English 
Linda Dunlap. Math 
Leon Earnest. Science 
Barb Echelbarger. Secretary 

Thomas Eversman. Coun elor 
Carol Gallo. Business 
Kathy Giselbach. Study HaU 
Sherri T. Goodman. Assistant Principal 
Janel Gough. Librarian 
Li a Graham. Life Skills 
Donna Grindle. ecretary/Treasurer 
Donna Haviland, English 

Sally Herring. English 
Robert Holloway. Bltsiness 
Melody Hull. English 
Dorothy Hurst. Aide 
Rebecca Kirby. Math 
Donald Lamb. Band 
R. Larry Martin. Principal 
Terry Martin. Science 

Susan McConnell. Art 
Carol Mclnto h. Busines 
Janelle Mejeur. Student Teacher 
Carolyn Mel on. panish 
Charlotte Mercer. H ealth/P.E. 
Jim Miller. Math 
Barb Morgan. Special Education 
Todd Morgan. Social Studies 
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Ho Ho Ho' 1r. Bach , a.l...a. S,mta 
Clause. doesn't need too much of 
drsguise in order to pull off hrs Im
pression of the vvorld's jollie-.t fel
lovv. 

All of the faculty enjoy-. a laugh 
during the Christmas Auction'' hile 
Mrs. Hull shO\\sotlherrodeoskiils. 

THE RoAD To RETIREMENT 
The idea of when to retire ha'> become a big question for many Madison-Grant 

teacher'>. Ev·en though '>everal teacher; have neared the age to retire, they don't want to 
consider it. Other teachers can not wait for retirement to arrive, so they can enjoy many 
acti\ities like relaxing with their families. traveling around the country. and taking on 
fun-filled pan-time jobs. 

"I hope to teach pan time in a local collge. In a fev\ year;. when my wife retire'> 
I plan on going to Florida for a few month; each winter." said Mr. Palmer. Mr. Palmer 
;hov' ed the student'> at Madison-Grant that a job shouldn'tju~t be a job. but also a hobby. 
Other teacher. who planned to retire abo want to spend more time with their hobbies after 
retirement. 

"I want to work at a golf course. or I would like to work with computers," Mr. 
Bach commented. The Madison-Grant teachers loved their hobbies and doing their job 
'>0 much that they might even mi'>s their job when they retire. 

Even though Mr. Earnest loved to travel and was excited to do so after 
retirement, he will miss the '>tudents. "Most of the students are great. I will miss trying 
to help young people step clo..,er to their goals. dreams. and future." Many teachers 
agreed that they would mi'>'> the '>tudents and the faculty after retirement. Even with the 
'>OtTow of lea\ ing, many teacher'> were excited to do the traveling that they had always 
wanted to do after retirement. 

"I v\ant to go to Alaska. but I would like to do that before retirement. Other 
than Scotland and ustralia. other "dream" destinations would be within the nited 
State'>." '>aid Mrs. Kirby. ome of the teachers' "dream" destinations included traveling 
to Europe. '>pending time in a year round warm atmo'>phere. and taking a Caribbean 
cruise. 

-by Megan Diskey 
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Pnncipal R. Lmy Martrn frnds trmc rn his busy schedule to 
participate as a cop rnthc facult) skrt during the Clmstmas 
Auction. 
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As pan of the teachers' skit for the Christmas Auction. all of 
the teachers perform the Mac arena. a popular line dance that 
ongmated in Spain. 

Lounging in one of the patio chairs made by senior Brian 
Richards for the Christmas Auction, English teacher Mrs. 
Herring relaxes from a stressful day. 

Robert Palmer. Math 
Janice Phipps. French 
Lu Ann Randol. Secrerary 
Yvonne RaUUT. Secretary 
Jane Sharkey. Music 
Linda Shock. Shockster" 
Nancy Simpson Aide 
David Strasemeter. Speech 

Jeff Summers. Industrial Technology 
Chris Tanner. Science 
Grant Zgunda. Science 
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During a girls' basketball 
game at Marion, junior 
Brooke Justus pivot to 
look for an open player 
to pass the ball to. 
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The Greatest Spectacle ... 

Argyll athletic haven't been too hy in the win department over the past few year . 
Season after season Madi on-Grant has fielded many outstanding teams and became a true 
nemesi in central Indiana. Argyll are proud of their athletic program and how unique pride 
when stepping onto the field, court, track, and course. 

While Sectional victories were few and far between, the Argyll won a number of 
C.I.C. champion hips and Grant Four titles. The number two ranked football team had an 
out tanding season with a 9-1 record and its third straight C.I.C. crown, while the girl ' 
ba ketball team claimed its fir t C.I.C. title in the school's hi tory. The boys' cross country team 
claimed its first C.I. C. title and its third straight Grant Four to dominate the area, while the girl ' 
volleyball team claimed back to back Grant Four champion hips . The boy ' basketball team 
won its econd straight Grant Four and a! o placed a strong third in the prestigious Hall of Fame 
Clas ic. The Argylls posted a 19-5 record and were ranked as high a ix during the ea on. 

lndvidually, senior Mike Spencer advanced to the Semi-State in wre tling, while senior 
standout Kyle Runyan was the ninth highest scorer in Indiana and became M-G' all time leading 
scorer in basketball. In cheerleading, senior Renee Smith and junior Amy Record were honored 
to be named as All-American Cheerleader . 

While many Argyll athletic teams stood out, orne teams struggled to gain a single 
victory. The boys' tennis team failed to win a single meet for the fourth straight year, and the 
wrestling team truggled also. But even with the truggles, not once did an M-G athlete show 
lack of pride or unsport man like conduct. Each and every athlete strove for glory and lived up 
to their role a a Madison-Grant Argyll. 

-by Heath Druck 

Making his way out of the woods, number one runner junior Brett 
Hamilton contributes to the Argylls' success at the Missi sinewa 
cro s country meet. 

Getting pumped up for 
the sectional game 
again t Marion, the Ar
gy ll cheerleaders show 
their spirit by following 
sen ior Amber Heiny in 
the rollercoa ter cheer. 
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Pulling a hand in the face of the Tipton 
defender. senior Ben Caudell dodges a 
tadde. Qurck pin)(s and smart decisions 
\\ere keys to a successful t>acJ., field that 
scMed man) touchdO\\ ns during the 
course of the )Car. 

P.- I 
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With the atmosphere of the R \ 
Dome around them. Coach Zgunda 
and assistalll Coach Hanman tell se
mor Kyle Runyan the ne\t play. The 
Argylls whipped up on the Wabash 
Apaches .n-O in the home oft he Colts. 

Tackled by three \\abash players. 
sophomore Damon Stansberry gets a 
fe\\ extra yards near the end of the 
game. The "blow-out' ga\e non-stan
ers plenty of playrng trme and man} 
memories at the RCA Dome. 

"We had a great 
season. We all 
worked as a 
team and 
acted like one 
big family. We 
won together 
and at the end 
of the season 
we sadly lost to
gether." 

Todd Rudy, 
Senior 

All C.l. C. , All 
County. 

OOTBALL 
Three in a Row 

Dedication is essential in order to pursue one's goals. Hard work and 
a positive attitude can conquer an:r opponent. While the Argyll football team 
dedtcated themsel\'es 10 preparing for the upcoming eason in the wetght room. 
success was lurking in each one of their minds. 

ucces was not too scarce for the number two ranked Argylls, as 
they rolled over their opponents in a trul) dominant fashion. Teamwork. was 
essential and the members of the team praYed that the) had the nght chemist•; 
to form an immense bond. "We are like one big family with one common goal 
in mind. We all work hard each week in order 10 reach that goal." stated senior 
Kyle Young. 

Junior Max Miller also commented. " o one person stood out 

greatly. We stood out as a team." 
With fans. media. and parents asking "Who could top the 1995 

season?." the Argylls proved that they could indeed top their pre\ ious perform
ance with a perfect regular season record of 8-0 and 1-G\ first ever out right 
conference championship. The team had tied for the conference crown the past 
two seasons. "I think winning the conference out right for the first time is a great 
accomplishment for the team and the . chool." said enior Ben Caudell. 

Along with the perfect C.l.C. record of7-0. the Argylls truly claimed 
"bragging rights" of the conference when they won the traveling conference 
milk can trophy. The milk can, in its first year of existence, proved to intensify 
the tough C.l.C. race. The team took the milk. can from Tipton, as the Argylls 
beat the Blue Devib for the second straight year. 

The Argylls also received the chance to play in the RCA Dome in 
Indianapolis for the first time in folll·years. The team was amazed by the dome\ 
immense size. but that didn't stop them from trouncing the Wabash Apaches-+ 7 
0. The team didn't put their appearance in the dome in the back of their minds 
though. They hoped to return at the end of the season to play in tire st'lh.. 
championship game. 

One year after getting nipped b) the eventual regional ~ ..•. r 
Knights of Southwood in ectional play, the Argylls told thenN:!I es the) 
would prevail as Sectional champions in '96. The Argylls ran by theTa'. it" 
Titans in the first Sectional match-up with a score of31-0. but in the sem1-1 •. 
game v.ith the host Apaches, the Argylls faced their only loss oft··· season. The 
Apaches rallied to beat M-G 20-14 and to end one of the best ,Joth 111 seasons 

in M-G history . 

-by Heath Druck 
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Football: t-ront RO\\: Ball 80) Brllll Hennen , fodll Rud) . K)IC )oung. Brandon Hov.ard. Bt:n GIP ... on. Jo,h John ... on. 1'\~~:l Durr. ou ... un 
Ha) ne .... Chn' P1cn.:e. J1m State . Da\ •d St;mlc\ Shav.n \\OJ) nurc~. \1anagcr C'ara Hu''C) Second Ro\\: \lanagt:rChn,tJne ~lart1n, \l<.~rk Earnc,l . 
Re1d Drud •.. Fru.; ''~hendorf. Heath Orud.;,. K) lc Bc1J,Ie). Ben Caudell , K) le M.trtm. K) le feller. Seth Ho hng,v.orth. Kent Jarrett . \lana~crCa ''~ 
~lelton. 1 hird Ro\\ : Rodnc) \\ehh. Jo,h ·1 Ohc) J;unc' ~1o1rt111. J.l\on H1at1. ,\ .. ron Eden. \aron \\(.;hendorf, D;unon Stan"ihcfl). And) Glh,tm. 
Cor) \\ 1loon. Bnan Lo\ ms. RoJnc) Idle\' 111c Joourlh Ron : Chari..:.)<, G1l c-;pn:· hu.: Sne .... t\la .\Idler. Beau Engle Dallas Coh.-m;.~n,l'\!Ck Roth. 
Brod .. RKk,, krcm) J<reel. \an1n \ ctor. Curti Roda"au: t1 Hack RO\\: Co41d \tc..mro..:. Coa..:h Rohhms. Coo..:h Engle. Coo~.;h HJnm:~n . Coa\..h 
/.gunda. Cna'h Bc.>nnctt. Co;t..:h l.tnm. Coa'h Summer... Co t..:h \trol'>t'ffiC'II!f 

S1delined hecause ol a shoulder InJUry. 
'>enior Josh Johnson \\ atches h1s team
mates \\hip up on Wabash at the RCA 
Dome. The dome's turf field was \·ery 
different to play on and caused many InJU
ries during the day. 

voidmg the Tipton defensive player. 
JUnior Josh Tobey goes for extra yardage 
in a crucial match up with the C.I.C rival 
Blue Devils. M-G ac4uired their first out 
right C. l. champiOnship in '96 with a 
record of 7 0. 

Quickly e\ecuting each precise fake. jun
Ior 4uarterhack Beau Engle prepares to 
hand off to runmng hack Ben Caudell. 
Hours of practice.- and tons of determina
tion made Beau one of the best l}Uarter
hacks in central Indiana. 



Boys Cross Cormtnj: Front Row: Yuki Ito. Brady Barnes, Brett Hamilton. 
Second Row: Aaron Small. Travis Haynes . Ryan Hochenberger. Shaun elson. 
Back Row: Danny Hansen, Josh ieman, Jeremy Shelton. Kevin Cline, 
Jeremiah Downer, Josh Justus, Coach Morgan. 

During a victorious home meet, sen ior 
ngie McCord looks ahead to the finish 

line. Angie was determined to push her
self to the end of her high school cross 
country career. 

Keeping a set pace ahead of a Southwood 
runner, freshman Desi ree Justus and sen
ior Amber Heiny have full concentration 
as they round the flag marker. The Lady 
Argylls found themselves running side
by-side to give competition and words of 
encouragement. 

Girls Cross Countnj: Front Row: Wendy Stephenson, Jessica Howard. 
econd Row: Carrie Johnson, icole Skinner, Brooke Justus. Back Row: 

Crissy Yetor, Amber Heiny, Desiree Justus, Angie McCord, Coach Morgan. 



"Our girls ' 
cross country 
team was 
bigger than it 
has been in a 
long time , 
and th i s 
helped make 
us work 
harder. The 
season was a 
success and 
we hope to 
have a good 
turn out next 
season." 

Wendy 
Stephenson, 
Sophomore 

OUNTRY 
Leading The Pack 

The Madis n-Grant three-peat on the boys' side was a victory by committee 
again. The Madison-Grant boys cross country team took five of the first 10 places and 
won the Grant Four cross country championship, for the third straight year. 

"We were pretty confident. and it was important to win this one because we 
won the last two," said junior Brett Hamilton, who placed third in the Grant Four. "All 
of us stayed close together while everyone else was spread pretty far apart. I just ran as 
hard as I could, and I knew the other guys were trying their best. too." 

The Argylls' success did not end with the Grant Four. The Argylls swept the 
first five positions in two different meets. Once against the host Elwood at a triangular 
meet and the other against Alexandria. The Argylls also claimed the first four spots in 
the victory O\ er Mississinewa. To top it all off the Argylls also won the Central Indiana 
Conference meet at Tipton. defeating seven teams. 

The Argylls finished with a spectacular season. The 16-2 record indicated all 
of the boys' hard work. 

The girls team had a record breaking and undefeated regular season. The 14-
3 record shows what a great performance these ladies displayed. 

"I am very pleased with this year's sea ·on, because the team has done very 
well and worked together. In dual and triangular meets, the gtrls' team went undefeated. 
This was a big accomplishment for us," said senior Angie McCord. 

To start the season out right the girls swept the first nine spots versus White's 
Inc., which featured only three White's runners. 

The girls had the best C.l.C finish ever for Madtson-Grant, placing second 
after the host Tipton 's Lady Blue Devils. Senior Angie McCord placed ninth, with junior 
Crissy Vetor following seconds later taking tenth place. 

In the Grant Four the Lady Argylls placed third beating Oak Hill and 
Ea'>tbrook. The leading runner for Madtson-Grant was junior Crissy Vetor, who placed 
third and a few spots back was senior Angie McCord placing ninth. 

"You don't run cross country for fun. You run it because it is a challenge. We 
have so much fun running because we are together and that makes it fun. We are a family 
and we have a job to do." said junior Crissy Vetor. 

-by M egan Diskey 

Junior Brett Hamilton leads the pack 
out of the woods during the cross 
country meet at Misstsstnewa. Brett 
went on to receive the "Most Valu
able Runner award" at the end of the 
season. 

With looks of detenntnation on their 
faces. juniors Josh Justus and Travis 
Haynes push themsel\·es to a faster 
pa e. At clo ·e vie\~ from one another. 
these t\\O set their goals and accom
plished them with victory. 

The boys' cross country team oncen
trates on pacing themselve. for the 
tough race ahead against the Eastern 
Comets. The Comets defeated the 
Argylls in one of the rgyll ' few 
losses. 



FoliO\\ ing through on a powerful sef\e 
nurnher one doubles pla)er Justin Tolle) 
''orb hard all season to help his conli
dcnce for the future . 

Doubles player Steven On uses quick 
thmkmg and a sharp e}e to return a 
sene during a match at IISSissiJlewa. 
Though the team had a losing season. 
the players never gave up and went 
into every match with a posillve ani
tude. 

Warming up before a match. JUnior 
Ryan w I IIams follows through on a 
great hit to the opposing team. pn:par
ing himsll for the challenge ahead. 

"The seniors this 
year saw many, 
many losses in 
their high 
school tennis 
careers, but ev
ery season we 
had a lot of fun. 
We each im
proved im
mensely on our 
games despite 
the 0-22 rec
ord." 

Doug Small, 
Senior 

ENNIS 
Searching for a Win 

Tennis, a sport that is not as popu lar as football, is one v..here 
the athlete has to work just as hard to excel. It's even tougher to work, 
and succeed, v..ith mostly freshman players. 

That' how it was at Madison-Grant. though all ten players 
were eager to play. only t\VO were experienced upperclassmen. With a 
new assistant coach. teve hugart. the players began to learn the game 
and the main kills of tennis. 

"We had a very young team, so we had kids with no experience 
playing juniors and seniors on other teams." commented assistant 
coach Shugart. 

So off the team started with two main goals set: to win the first 
team match in four years. and to become a better. more improved team. 

nfortunately. only the second goal \\as accomplishd. Though the 
ne\\. young team came close to winning. two players tied in the end. still 
leaving their record 0-22 

"I wanted to gain points for the team so that we might win." 
explained Ryan William . 

Even though this was a tough season, some left wi th pride and 
a fee ling of accomplish ment in thei r hearts. "This year llearned lloved 
playing. It became like a re ligion to me. I thought and did it everyday," 
said fre, hman Justin Tobey. 

-by Abby Matchette 



Boys Temlis: Front Row: Manager Sabrina Saathoff. Kyle Smith, Jeremy Pfeffer. teven Ott. Manager 
Brooke Huntzinger. Second Row: Doug Small, Ross Click, Justin Tobey, Ryan Jeffries, Coach Shugart. Back 
Row: Tony Pitt, Ryan Williams, Matt Stephenson. 

Getting a real taste for the game. freshman 
Jeremy Pfeffer jumps at his chance to 
return a ball to help his chances of winning 
his match. Jeremy v.as one of the man) 
freshmen on the underclassmen domi
nated team. 

Freshman Mall Stephenson utilizes hi'> 
speed to return a ball hit to him across the 
court. Strong legs and agility were very 
,·ita! to the boys' tennis team even though 
the boys failed to v.in a meet this season. 
These strong qualities will help the under
classmen achieve their goals in the fulllre. 

Adding style to his game. senior Ryan 
Jeffries spons his Oakle) sunglasses 
while working on his forehand. Having 
such a young team. the . eniors showed 
great leadership to their underclassmen 
teammates. 



Varsitt; Volleyball: Front Ro": Manager Amy h1,ely, Jess1ca Panison. 
ndrea Lmn, Tra y Blanton. tanager Mar} Jarrett. econd Ro'': Amber 
hi\ ely. Tina Fonseca. Janet Babcocl-. Kelly Hiatt. Mandy W1 lson. Kelly Co\. 

Back Ro" : Coach Bmnt, Amanda Dunlap, Laura Linn. bby Peacock, 
Giovanna Myers. Da\m Presley. Coach ch\Hnn. 

enior back row specialist Abby Peacock 
makes sure her pass goes directly 10 the 
seller dunng the Grant Four sem1-linals 
against Oak HilL Abby's passing abilllies 
help lead the Lady Argylls to the second 
o,traight county title. 

Timing and precision are key factors for 
senior Dawn Presley as she hits the ball. 
Dawn helped her team immensely by her 
consistent front row play. 

J. V. Volleyball: Front Row: Casey Blanton, Kelly 1ason. Alyssa Panison, 
hannon Compton . econd Ro": tanager Amy Sh1vely. Shannon opeland, 
assandra LaTorre. Ka11e Runyan. G'' yn tus1ck. Lmdsey Walker. Manager 

Mary Jarrell . Back Ro": oach ch\vinn, Lesley Jan·etl. Jenn1fer D1ckey . Beth 
tephenson. Megan Wilson, Bridget Jones. Beth Barnes, Kylie Croafl. Amanda 

Hodupp, tefani RandoL oach Brunt. 



"I'm glad I 
could come 
all the way 
from Idaho 
and play vol
leyball in Indi
ana. Usually 
some players 
can't con
centrate and 
focus on their 
game after 
moving to a 
new school, 
but surpris
ingly I played 
well in that 
situation." 

Tina Fonseca, 
Senior 

All C.I.C , All 
County, All Sec
tional , Chron
icle Tribune 
Player of the 
Year , Sports 
Hotline Player 
of the Year. 

OLLEYBALL 
Set on Perfection 

A the members ofth Lady Argyll volleyball team patiently watched 
the day of Augu t slip by, they began to get worried about whether or not M
G would have a volleyball coach for the 1996 ea on. For weeks the girls 
practiced without a coach and made the best of a bad situation. Finally, after 
the seemingly endle s two weeks, a coach wa named. Li a Schwinn became 
the third coach for the Lady Argylls in as many year~ when he took the team 
under her wing and began coaching them the game of volleyball. "We didn't 
care how long it took to get a coach because we didn't just want anyone off of 
the treet coming in and coaching us. We wanted someone who knew the game 
of volleyball and someone who could coach well," tated senior Janet Babcock. 

With all of the controversey concerning the coaching staff, the ladie. 
looked to a disappointing year with few win . But the opposite wa true when 
the girl flourished and po ted a 17-11 record, won their second traight Grant 
Four championship, placed third in the tough C.I.C. race, and were the 
Sectional runner-up . During the fir t round of the Grant Four, the Lady Argylls 
were the underdog to a tough Oak Hill team, but they conquered those odds and 
went on to beat the Lady Golden Eagle 15-9, 15-7. In the champion hip they 
beat the Lady Panthers of Ea tbrook to take the title. 

Taking the Grant Four champion hip "high" into the Sectional. the 
ladies quickly beat the Lakeview Christian Lady Lions 15-9, 15-12. But a lo 
came to the team after a three- et thriller with Oak Hill to end the girls' great 
sea on. 

Another highlight to the great sea on wa a move-in from Idaho 
named Tina Fon eca. Tina lead the team in almost every category and acquired 
the Chronicle Tribune and Sports Hotline player of the year honors. "Getting 
player of the year was a great honor," tated Fon eca. "I really worked hard to 
prove that I could play. I really enjoyed playing with the Lady Argylls." 

Also leading the team were senior Dawn Pre ley and mber 
Shively. They, along with Fon eca, netted ali-county and all-C.I.C. honors. 

-by Heath Druck 

Keeping her eyes on the ball. senior 
Amber Shively carefully thinks over 
a crucial ~ituallon. Quick renexes and 
split-second timing are essential in 
~olleyball. 

Gettmg IO\\ in order to make the per
fect pass. senior Gio\ anna 1yers 
plays the back rO\\ in a tough regular 
season match at Eastbrook. 

Rea hmg high to block the hit of their 
Lakevie\\ Christian opponent. jumor 
Amanda Dunlap and ·eni rGiovanna 
Myers extend the1r anns above the 
net. Senior . etter Andrea Linn pro
\ ides help as she \\atches the ball's 
next mO\·e. 



Carefully '' atchmg h1s opponent. JUnior 
Beau Engle plays ught tone delcnse 
aga1nst the C.l. . mal Blad.for"- Bru111s. 

1-G placed second behmd \le-..andria in 
league play \\ llh a record or 6-1. 

Hesllating before followmg through 
\\ ith his free thro\\. JUnior center 1ax 
1iller concentrates on the "chanty 

stnpe. " Max easily filled the shoes or 
Rob Helfen at the center position and 
also became a tremendous asset to the 
Argylls. 

Palming the ball" ith one hand. senior 
point guard Kyle Els\\Orth controls an 
ofknsi\ e play 'ersus the BlacHord 
Bnuns. orrense was a \Cry strong 
pomt for 1\1-G as the team an!raged 
eighty poinh per game. 

"It meant a lot 
knowing that 
many people 
knew how 
good we were 
even though 
we're a small 
school. Class 
basketball will 
take away from 
the smaller 
schools like M
G next year. I 
think the larger 
schools will get 
more attention, 
and I am glad I 
won't be play
ing in the class 
basketball sys
tem." 

Kyle Runyan, 
Senior 

All C.I.C. , All 
Chronicle 
Tribune, All 
S orts Hotli11e, 
All County, All 
Sectional, 
Junior Indi
ana All Star, 
Wendy's 
Grant County 
Player of the 
Year, WBAT 
Athlete of the 
Year, Team 
MVP. 

ASKETBALL 
On the Map 

One year after dominating one of the toughest sectionals in Indiana. 
the Madison-Grant varsity bash.etball team looked to follow the same shimmer
ing path in the 1996- 1997 season. onsidering the starting line-up from a year 
ago was only missing standout cemer Rob Helfen due to graduation. the Argyl Is 
returned many h.ey players and tons of varsity experience. The experience lead 
to a pre-season state ranking of si;o.. and an opportunity to play in the pn!stigious 
Hall of Fame Classic. played in the world's largest high school field house . ew 

astle High chool's Chrysler Arena. M-G was joined with Anderson. 
Batesville. and DeKalb in the annual holiday tournament. 

Even though the Argylls didn 't stay amongst Indiana's finest in the 
polls all season. the team posted an outstanding regular season record of 18-4. 
This record was a great achievement because the Argylls faced one of the 
hardest schedules ever. They faced the number two nderson Indians. the 
number five DeKalb Barons. and the number three Batewille Bulldogs. The 
only I sse came from Anderson. Bates•ille. Alexandria. and Mount Vernon 
during the regular season. "This year our schedule was very challenging. We 
played a lot of highly ranked teams like DeKalb and Anderson . We may have 
came up short a fe\v times against these teams. but I feel we played really well 
against some of the state's best competition." commented senior Kyle Runyan. 

Junior All-Star Kyle Runyan became M-G's all -time leading scorer 
with 1.579 poims . Kyle surpassed had Wilson at the midway point of the 
season again t Elwood. Kyle's shooting abilities and all around play helped him 
earn many accomplishments during his outstanding high school career. This 
season he reclaimed his title as county player of the year. was the ninth leading 
scorer in Indiana. and was chosen to the ali-C.I.C. and all-sectional teams. The 
team accomplishments included a second straight Grant Four championship 
title and a trong second place finish in the C. I. C. behind the lexandria Tigers. 

With Indiana facing its last single-class basketball tournament in 
1997. the Argylls hoped to advance far in the state tournament to prove that the 
smaller schools could compete with the larger ones. As March came around the 
Argyl Is hoped to win back to back Marion ectionals and hopefully win their 
first Marion Regional. After an easy 30 point win against the rival Mis
sis. inewa Indians. the Argylls were upset 81-75 by Marion in the finals. 

Even though the Argylls fell short in the very end. the team had a lot 
to be proud of. In three years the Argylls posted a 55-17 record putting the 
Argyll basketball program on the map. 

-by Heath Druck 



Boys Varsity Basketball: Front Row: Manager Stephen Jones, Brad Mannmg, Rodne) ldlewine. 

Kyle Elsworth, Dallas Coleman, Manager Kelly Hiatt. econd Row: Coach Summers, tatistitian Brian 
Bennett. Manager athan Bunch. Kyle Beckel) Ma' M1ller. Rob Cart), Kyle Runyan, Kyle Young, Beau 
Engle, Trainer Doug Small, Coach Martin. 

ophomore Brad Mann1ng dribbles to
ward the basket while searching for an 
open man in the Marion Sectional semi
finals. The Argylls were adly upset b) the 
host Giants to end their season at 19-5. 
\\ h1ch was one of the best finishes ever for 
M-G. 

Look1ng toward the ba'>ket, senior Kyle 
Young pump fakes to tnck h1s defenders 
and get an easier shot. Kj le \\as an offen
sive threat. but he was e\cn better kmmn 
for h1s defensive play on the court. 

Playing vel'} tough defense on his \\'abash 
opponent. jumor Dallas Coleman tnes to 

steal the ball \\ ithour fouling. Defense 
\\as a ke) for the Argylls as the) held 
nuln) oponenrs to under fift) points 
throughout rhe season. 



J. V. Boys Basketball: Front Row: Brett Hamilton. Brock Ricks. Kyle 
Feller. Jason Hiatt. econd Ro" : rmg Holloway, Reid Druck. Jeremy Shelton , 
Jeretmah Downer. ick Roth. Jeremy Freel, Coach Davis. 

ix foot nine mch sophomore giant Rob 
Cany extends his arms above every one 
else and shoots. A key player on the J.V. 
level, Rob played some quality minutes on 
the varsity to prepare him for the years to 
come. 

Focusing on the basket, jumor Brett 
Hamilton prepares to make a free throw. 
Splitting his time between the varsity and 
J.V. teams, Brett not only showed talent 
from the free throw hne, but also showed 
impressive play from behind the three 
point arc. 

Freshmen Boys Basketba ll : Front Row: Mtcah Gates, lint Jump. 
Jeremy Pfeffer, Caleb Gates. Matt Mason . econd Ro" : Manager Sam Clark, 
Darrick Cain. Juslln Tobey, Eric Demes. Ross Click. Back Row: Da,id Austin, 
Jason eal, Matt tephenson, Kevin Cline. Zach Callahan, Chad ombs, Coach 

trasemeier. 



"My class has 
improved 
greatly over 
the past four 
years. We 
started out 
slow this sea
son, but to
ward the end 
of the season 
we were win
ning most of 
our games. 
We all came 
together to 
win against 
some tough 
J.V. teams 
like Mis
sissinewa, El
wood, and 
Pendleton 
Heights." 

Reid Druck, 
Sophomore 

ASKETBALL 
Playing for the Future 

The junior var ity basketball team had a eason full of up and 

down . Mo t of the game lost were only lost by a few points and the team 

had their share of overtimes. 
"The ea on went pretty good. We had three experienced juniors. 

several improving ophomores, and we even brought up orne fre hmen 
towards the end of the season," commented team captain. junior Brett 

Hamilton. 
The leader of the J. V .team were the three junior , Brett Hamil

ton, ick Roth , and Jeremy Shelton. The e three teammate averaged 
between six and nine point each during a game. Another player who stood 
out, standing 6'9" tall, was sophomore Rob Carty. Rob also got some 
experience by getting some playing time on the varsity team . Two players 
who really surprised everyone with their lcill were freshmen Zach Cal
lahan and Jeremiah Downer. The e guys were nervous during their fir t 
few junior varsity games. but as the sea on progressed, they became more 

and more confident. 
Mount Vernon proved to be the toughe t competition this year. 

The Argylls put all they had into this game, but the quick move and good 
defense of Mount Vernon re ulted in an unfortunate los . The Argylls 
really shined in the game again t Elwood. Thi game wa probably the 
easiest competition for the team; this time the eff011 resulted in a victory. 
The most exciting game of the J.V. season wa the game against Mis

sissinewa. The game was very close throughout, and it went into double 
overtime. Finally we came out on top with a score of 75-71. 

The freshman basketball team had a good year going nine and ix 

on the season. Though they had ix lo ses. four of the lo es were very clo e 
with one lo in overtime. Being new to a high chool ba ketball team. 
many of the fre hmen had to adjust to a higher level of play. Mr. 

trasemeier explained," lot of the the time player think they're playing 
or wolcing hard. but they're not. I think as the ea on progre sed they 
realized how hard they had to work." 

The frehmen eemed to adjust well and gained a winning season 

in the progres 

-by Ca ey Clevenger and Aaron Eden 

With an Eastbrook defender sticking a 
hand in the way of his shot. sopho
more Jason Hiatt draws a foul and 
receives a tnpto the foul line. TheJ .V. 
team focused on free throw.· all season 
long and won a few close games by 
connecting from the line. 

-

Freshman Justin Tobey pushes the ball 
up the court "ith the pressure of a 
tough Marion press. Hours of drib
bling and ball-handling drills at prac
tice greatly improved the guards for 
game situations. 

Stepping around a Marion defender. 
freshman Clint Jump prepares to pass 
the ball back out to a guard ''hen he 
forsees trouble near the basket. The 
freshman team impro\ ed dramatically 
from a year ago and posted ten ''ins 
this season. 



Rcachmg high. senior co-captam Da\\ n 
Pn:slc\ shoots mer her 1issJssinC\\a op 
poncnt 111 the Grant l·our consolation 
game. Da\\ n led her team mmany catcgo
ncs ami'' as the only player to play all lour 
y cars on the , ·arsll) le\ el. 

• ... 

Leadmg a last break. senior Tina 
ronseca prepares to jump stop and 
score. Tma came off of the bench 10 

add quickness and leadership on the 
coun after mming to Indiana from 
Twin Falls, Idaho. 

Dnbbling around an Oak Hill oppo
nent in the Grant Four. junior Amanda 
Dunlap makes sure she doesn't step out 
of bounds and create a turn over. The 
Lady Argylls place third in the Grant 
Four by beating M•ss1ssmewa 111 the 
consolauon game. 

"We 
hard to win 
C . I.C ., and 
knowing that 
we did it feels 
great. I know 
that no matter 
how many 
teams accom
plish this teat in 
the future, I will 
be part of the 
very first one." 

Amber Heiny, 
Senior 

All C.LC. , All 
Chronicle 
Tribune, All 
S orts Hotline, 
All County, 
Team MVP. 

ASKETBALL 
History in the Making 

A new coach. new players. aggressive veterans. and an entire team 
of determined Lady Argyl Is were combined factors that assisted in the girb 
bask.etball team's numerous succes es and victories. 

The Lady rgylb accomplished many goals. including claiming 
their place in history . The varsity team wa the first to win the C.I.C. 
championship title in the hist ry of Madison-Grant. "Winning the C.I. C. 
mak.es me feel great! Just knowing that no other M-G girls basketball team in 
school history has ever been the C. I. . champions makes the win so special 
to me. It is something that I will never forget," commented senior Amber 
Heiny. 

Long hours of practice. determination. and dedication were all 
present among the team members as they worked together to accomplish the 
championship goal. Junior Joanna Dyk.hoff commented. "I believe that the 
team did a great job on being a team, and that i what gave us the C. I. . title." 

Besides winning the championship. the Lady Argylls also ended the 
season with a great record of 11-7. o matter how tough the teams. the Lady 
Arg} lis were always right there in the running. "We knew that if we lost a game 
it had better ha\·e been because the oppo ing team was better. and not because 
we gave up." commented junior Brooke Justus. 

A new coach, Mr. teve Younce, long practices, and large amounts 
of dedication played an important role in the team's accomp li shments. "All of 
the sprints, drills. and getting up at 5:30 in the morning in order to shoot free 
throws or have practice was kind of a bummer. but I know the running and extra 
work helped us win the tough games." added Justus. 

The future of girb basketball for Madison-Grant appears to be a 
bright one. The junior varsity team ended with an outstanding record of 14-2. 
the best girl's JuniorVarsity. team had ever done. In addition, the team won its 
first J.V. onhfield Imitational in the school's history. 

At the end of an incredible record setting sea on. the team accom
plished many goals. personal and as a team. Junior Lady Argyll Joanna 
Dyk.hoff stated. "Our team was very successful. and I felt privileged just to be 
a part of it." 

-by Jennifer Wright 



Varsity Girls Basketball: Front Row: Jennifer Dickey. econd Row: 
Manager Kylie Croaff, Crissy Yetor. Lindsey Walker. Amanda Dunlap. Brooke 
Justus, Manager Desiree Justus. Back Row: Coach Fox. Amanda Hodupp. Tina 
Fonseca, Amber Heiny. Dawn Presley. Joanna Dykhoff. Coach Younce. 

J. V. Girls Basketball: Front Row: Manager Kylie CroafT. Manager 

Des tree Justus. Second Row: Kelly Mason. Joanna Dykhoff. Jessica Howard. 
Megan Wilson. Cassandra LaTorre. Back Row: Coach Fox. Shannon Copeland, 
Bridget Jones. Jennifer Dickey. Beth Barnes. April Vickery, Kendra Barnett. 
Lesley Jarrett, Coach Younce. 

Freshman Jessica Howard dribbles past a 
Madtson Heights player during a regular 
season home game. Jessica was one of the 
few freshmen on the varsity roster and 
started many games throughout the sea
son. 

Junior Brooke Justus carefully follows 
through with a free thro" as teammate 
Cnss} Yetor looJ..s on. Free throws were 
a big asset for the Lady Argylls as they 
\\On many games by connecting from the 
line. 



Junwr aron schendorf works to get 
behmd a 1ississine\\a \Hestler and gain 
control of the sectional match. Endurance 
and agtlit) \\ere needed for Aaron to con
qul!r hts opponent and win the sectional. 

During the final seconds of his match 
against the Oak Htll Golden Eagles. 
JUnior Shaun elson grinds hts teeth 
\\ tth determination as he struggles to 
pin his opponent. 

Junior James Martin tries to stay IO\\ 

as he looks for an opening to shoot for 
a tak!! dO\\n. Sta)mg low ts a very 
Important part of James \\restling 
techntques. 

"Dedication is 
greater in 
wrestling than 
in any other 
sport. As well 
as being in 
fop physical 
condition, 
you have to 
be able to 
wrestle be
fore 9 a .m. at 
most Satur
day morning 
meets." 

Mike Spencer, 
Senior 

All County, 
Sectional 
Champion, 
Regional 
Champion, 
Sam i -State 
Participant. 

RESTLING 
Success on the Mat 

Running endle mile , repeating the same tediou move over 
and over, lifting pound of iron, trict dieting, and long drawn-out 
pratices, all for what? It wa a daily routine for the wre tling team in 
order to accompli h one goal. .. to win. 

M-G wre tier participated in the Grant Four and ectional 
thi year, where Shane Myer , Aaron Aschendorf, Mike Spencer, (who 
also went to emi- tate) all received first and second place . The team 
al o participated in the IC Tournament. 

Though the team did not achieve a perfect record in competi
tions thi year, and the team as a whole was sometimes defeated, 
wre tier were victoriou. in their matche individually. Yuki Ito 
commented, "We had a good ea on overall. Even though wedidn'twin 
all our matche . we learned that winning isn't everything. It' the effort 
you put forth, and knowing you've done the be t you could do to 
repre ent the chool and your elf." 

The team wa a good ize, with quite a few new eager 
freshmen, combined with the more experienced veteran . Learning to 
work a. a team of competitor. and forming a group of support from 
fellow wre tier caused the team to be more uccessful than it may have 
appeared by looks of the records. Coach Tanner commented, "Wres
tling is a sport where an individual, if they have the elf-di cipline, can 
ucceed no matter what their ize." 

-edited by Jennifer Wright 



Wrestling: Front Row: Mat Maid Je ica Pattison. Jeremy Banter, Chris Caudell, Curt Haisley. Yuki Ito, Shane Myers. Johnny Estrella. Mat 

Maid Aly a Patti on. Second Row: Jeremiah Lovins, Mike Seher. Andy Stanley, Zach Wright,Jared Payne, Travi Harrington . David Simons. on. 
Back Row: Coach Love, Jame Martin, Shaun elson, Jeremy Mason. Chri Seybert, Brian Warner. Damon tansberr). Mike Spencer. David 
Stan ley, Jo eph Solms, Coach Tanner. 

Presenting their first place ribbons and ec
tional champiOnship souvenirs, the Grant 
County Sectional champions stand proud after 
their accomplishments. Sophomore Shane 
Myers, juni r Aaron Aschendorf. and Senior 
Mike Spencer were among these elite wres
tlers. 



Senior Chrislina ancc follows 
lhrough \\ nh her sen·e a1 #2 singles on 
lhe \arsll). Chrislina and 1issy Hol
loway. the !cam's ''' o semors. shO\\ cd 
leadership and responsihilily 1n !heir 
founh year of lenni-. 

Sophomore Jennifer Wilson concen
lrales on her backhandlcchnique dur
ing her match versus Madison 
Heights. Since windy wealher 
plagued 1he girls !ennis learn a1 mosl 
of1heir meels. conccmrauon \\as very 
irnponanl in order to w1n. 

Freshman Sabrina Saalhol'f reaches to 
return a shot at 1he #I doubles position 
on 1he J. . Sabnna. along with class
mate Brooke Humnnger defeated 
many opponems and led the J.V. to 
many tough \ictorie-.. 

"The improve
ment of the team 
has come mostly 
from experience. 
The varsity is all 
juniors and sen
iors and have 
been playing 
since freshmen. 
The team 
bonded by 
cheering for 
each other. Eve
ryone had some
one there to tell 
them good job or 
to keep their 
chins up. That 
helps when the 
coach cannot be 
there during a 
player's match." 

Joanna Dykhoff, 

Junior 

ENNIS 
Against the Wind 

Mother ature has always left her stormy mark on Indiana dunng the months 
of April and May. More times than none. spring in the Hoosier state has not been a pretty 
picture. Rain. thunderstorms. and wind weather seem to take over and spoil many spring 
alhletic C\ents. Ao;, for the girls' tennis leam. rain and thunderstorms didn'l seem to be the 
main problem. Monsoon-like gusts. along with high winds altered many of the girls' 
ma1ches and strategies. "The windy weather can work for you and against you. Playing 
againsllhe wind. you have to hit the ball harder with more force, bul playing with the wmd 
behind you, you have to adjusl and hil the ball softer," commented senior Christina 
Nance. 

Despite lhe harsh winds, the girls adjusted and were also very thankful for the 
warm. sunny days they received thai were fe,, and far between. Along with a new windy 
season, came new posnions for most of the girls on the varsity squad. Junior Tracie Ott 
occupied the top pos111on in singles competition. while senior Chrisuna ance enjoyed 
her new position at #2 singles. Junior Mandy Wilson also won many ma1ches al her new 
pos111011 at #3 singles. In 1he doubles compel ilion, senior M1ssy Holloway and junior 
M1chele Crawl moved up to I he# I posnion. while juniors Sabra Carr and Joanna Dykhoff 
rounded out the 'arsity team in their move up from the J.V. Together the girls became 
united and produced fabulous wmo;, for the team. Their camaraderie was evident 111 wins 
'ersus C.I.C. foe Blackford, Eastern. and Franklon. 

The J.V. squad, mostly comprised of underclassmen, also posted many 
impressive victories for M-G. The squad consisted of Abby Matchette, Jennifer Wilson, 
and Amanda Osborn, #I, 2. and 3 singles respectively, freshmen Sabrina Saathoff and 
Brooke Hunllinger at #I doubles. and freshmen Kendra Barnett, Leanna Huff, and 
I leather Hanlon rotated at the #2 doubles position. Foreign exchange students Akiyo 
Amaya and Isabell Siegert also helped out the J.V. team. 

With young faces improving and gaining wins for the girls' tennis team. the 
ne\t couple of seasons look optimisuc for the Lady Argylls. 

-by Heath Druck 



Girls Teuuis: Front Row: Kendra Barnett, Amanda Osborn, Jennifer Elson, Michele 
Crawl, Tracie Ott, Mandy Wilson, Christina ance, Bobbi Klein. Sencond Row: 
Jennifer Jones, Heather Hanlon, Leanna Huff. Carrie Kidwell , Abby Matchette, Dawn 
Lashure, Stacey Broyles, Akiyo Amaya. Back Row: Kylie Croaff, Brooke Huntzingr, 
Sabrina Saathoff, Joanna Dykhoff, Sabra Carr, Missy Holloway, Isabell Siegert. 

Akiyo Amaya. foreign exchange student 
from Japan, serves in a match versus 
Southwood. Akiyo. along with her 
doubles partner, Isabell Seiger1 of Ger
many, enjoyed their tennis experience in 
the United States while also making a lot of 
new friends. 

Eyeing the ball as it hits her racquet. junior 
Sabra Carr uses her forehand to stun her 
Madison Heights opponents. The Pirates 
defeated the Lady Argylls 5-0 in the sec
ond meet of the season. 



Boys Track: Front Ro": Ky Jc Feller. Eric \Chendort. con tookey. ick 

Durr. Yuki Ito. Brett Ham1lton. Brady Barnes. econd R011 : Tony Pitt. Aaron 
Whirl. Travis Harrington. Andy tan ley. l1tch Pelly. Aaron Aschendorf. Damon 
Stansberry. Third R011: eth Hollings\Hlrth. Jeremy heel. James Martin. 

ha11 n \\ aym1re. l1ke Spencer. Chris Pierce. Jeremiah Downer. Back R011: 
Coach Morgan. Manager Heath nyder. 1anager Mark Branch. Trainer Doug 

mall, Coach Da1 1s. 

Exhausted alter running the 3.200 meter 
run. sophomore Brady Barnes ratses h1s 
hands as he crosses the finish l111e. Run
nmgetghtlaps around the track can t1re the 
runner fast. so intense workouts du ring 
practices help the athletes gain endurance. 

Ghdmg through the a1r and mer a hurdle. 
jumor Yuki Ito Slliftly runs the 300 meter 
low hurdle race. The 300 hurdles were 
very tncky to run for the athletes because 
the race combined hurdles as well as 
middle-distance running. 

etor. Brooke Justus. Amy Bess. Bntany 

Meyer. Came Johnson. Dawn Pre ley. Jennller Smith. econd Row : Leah 
Harvey. Beth Barnes. \\ hitney hult1. Jenmfer Dicke}. Lesley Jarrett. Cara 
Hussey . Back Ro11 : Coach Justus. icole kmner. Angtc McCord. Des1ree 
Justus. 1egan Wilson. mber Hetn}. Coach Holloway. 



"My role as a 
freshman on 
the track team 
is no differnt 
than anyone 
else's role. I ba
sically have to 
do my best at 
every event I 
do, to pick up 
points for the 
team. I hope to 
improve myself 
for the years to 
come so I can 
become more 
successful." 

Jenny Dickey, 
Freshman 

RACK 
Running to Victory 

The boys track team had a season full of victories, injuries, and downfalls. 
The boys ran through tough weather, such as rough winds and rain, but they also had 
several great moments with winning. 

As far as records go, the sprinters had the best season, especially senior Scott 
Stookey. Scott had record setting times of 10.9 seconds in the 100 meter dash. and 22.9 
seconds in the 200 meter dash. Another top sprinter was a move-in from Logansport. 
sophomore Mitch Pelly. "I really enjoyed running with the Argyl Is this season. I'm glad 
I could come to M-G and be accepted by my teammates and help out with the team. " 
commented Mitch. 

The distance runners had a lot of tough competition. Junior Brett Hamilton 
and sophomore Brady Barnes were the top distance runners, both running the 800, 1600, 
and 3,200 relay. Seniors Aaron Whirl and Kyle Elsworth also ran swiftly to help the team 
immensely. 

In the field events, sophomore Jeremy Freel and senior Shawn Waymire 
proved to be successful in the shot put and discus, and senior Mike Spencer jumped to 
great heights in the high jump. Junior James Martin was the lone brave soul to have been 
the only pole vaulter. 

The team placed a close second in the Grant Four and the Oak Hill Relays be 
hind Oak Hill and Peru respectively. The most outstanding victories of the season were 
winning the Pendleton Heights Invitational overcoming ten other teams. The Argylls 
also tied for first with Peru at the Southwood Relays. This win was a tough success due 
to Peru being one of the state's top teams. 

The girls track team truly dominated nearly all of their opponents. They ran 
against every regular season opponent with a victory, finishing with a record of9-0 in dual 
and triangular meets. Seniors Amber Heiny. Dawn Presley, and Angie McCord led the 
team during the season. Amber dominated many sprint races, whi le Dawn placed first 
many times in the shot put and discus. Angie came through with strong performances in 
the middle distance events and broke the school record in the 800 meter run. 

The team tied for first with the Oak Hill Lady Golden Eagles in the Grant Four 
and looked to do well in the tough C. I. C. at Elwood, and the Sectional at ortwestern. 

-by Heath Druck & Casey Clevenger 

Junior Britany Meyer jumps over the 
high jump bar with plenty of room to 
spare. Field events were very impor
tant to the girls' track team because 
they accumulated many useful points 
and decided many close meets. 

Succes.·fully winning another race 
with ease. senior star sprinter Scott 
Stookey runs b) his Alexandria and 
Frankton opponents. cott was the 
key factor in placing first in large 
meets such as the Southwood Relays 
and the Pendleton Heights Im. 

Handing off the baton to senior Scott 
Stookey, sophomore Mitch Pelly fin
ishes his leg of the 4x400 meter relay. 
Mitch, a move-in from Logansport, 
helped the team greatly in the sprint 
category and cored many points. 



'v arslly team member. junior Ryan 
\\ •I IIams. keeps a close eye on the ball 
after carefully s\\ ingmg his club\\ llh 
precis1on and grace. 

cn1or Chad Burton ponders h1s 
method for putting the ball \\hlie hop
mg the outcome'' Ill pro,·e successful. 

"Golf is a tough 
sport, sometimes 
you win , some
times you lose." 

Andy Maine 
Senior 

Hole in One 

Fore! The ea on ha. taned and gone. The golf team had a better 
season this year than most. After onl eight meet the team tied last year's 
record. The reason for the improvement from last year was the fact that the 
team did not lo e very many players. 

"The fact that the varsity has played together more than one year 
ha. helped the team this year," said junior Ryan Williams. 

tarting the golf sea. on in the pring meant that the players had 
warm and cold weather. Over the entire eason, the golf team had okay 
weather. A few of the meet had to be rescheduled. 

"The trip to the meets was one offunnest pans of golf," said . enior 
Chad Burton. 

"Playing player<; who I have played in the past was a lot of fun," 
added Ryan William . 

"I may not be a Tiger Woods, but I still try t improve and havea 
maximum amount of fun while lam playing golf," said senior Tim Earnest. 
Even though the team did not win every meet, the team still improved a lot 
from the past year . 

-By Willis Loftin 



Golf Team: Front row: Ryan Williams. Andy Maine, Kory Dickerson. Neal Yeater, Jeremiah Shockey, 
Mr. Bach Back row: Lee Ross, Timothy Earnest, Chad Burton. Timothy Ragsdale, Joseph Sanders 

Senior Andy Maine is not ashamed to 
shO\~ off his groo' y fashion style 
\\ hile he's on the golf course. 

The# I 'arsity golfer this season. sen
ior Kory Dickerson. shows his experi
ence by making all the right putts. 



Varsity Softball: Front Ro" : Kaue Runyan, Shana Gates, Andrea Linn, 
Da\\n Presley. Amber Shively, Lindsey Walker. Manager Amy Shively. econd 
Row: 1anager Maia Dickerson, Crissy Vetor, Megan Diskey. Brooke Justus, 

manda Dunlap, Laura Linn. Back Row:Coach Jay Dunlap, Coach John 
Carpenter, Coach Amy Hoppes, Coach Danny Justus. 

Sophomore pitcher Lmdsey Walker re
ally puts all of her might into throwing a 
beautiful strike. Walker pitched an almost 
perfect se.tson, to lead the Lady Argylls 
defensively over many teams. 

Showing that she can be successful in 
more than one position, junior Crissy Ve
tor pitches the ball in with speed and 
precision. Vetor did an excellent job 
pitching, while also leading her team in 
hining. 

J. V. Softball: Front Row: Heather Blaisdell, Beth Barnes, Bridget Jones, 
Jonni Parks, Gwyn Musick. Nicole Skinner, Kelly Mason, Shannon Compton. 

econd Row: Coach John Carpenter, Manager Amy Shively, Leslie Jarrett, 
Shannon Copeland, Jennifer Smith, Christina Short, Casey Blanton, Manager 
Maia Dickerson, Coach Amy Hoppes. 



"Not every 
player gets a 
m iII ion 
chances to 
prove that 
you are the 
best for the 
job, but I have 
realized over 
the many 
years that the 
one chance 
you get can 
mean a lot, so 
you should 
jump at the 
chance and 
give it all 
you've got. 

Megan Diskey 
Junior 

OFTBALL 
The Thrill of Victory 

Though many people had lost faith in the ~mall Argyll softball team. 
the girls came out to prove that the \\inning tradition continued. Trying to get 
an early start on the season. by doing extra hitting at the batting cage. the Lady 
Argylls moved a big tep ahead. 

"Our practices started to pick up when we became three and ?ero in 
the conference. It was liJ...e we were not going to let this conference go right 
through our hands," said junior Brooke Justus. 

Every time the girls stepped onto the field they knew that it was "ball 
time" and time to get the job done. Specializing in their good defense. the 
Argylls always gave their opponents a run for their money. With sophomore 
Lindsey Walker heading the pitching staffandjuniorCrissy Yetorfor relief. the 
two of them gave it all they had to help the team immensely. 

"Every time l step onto the ball field I think about winning. never 
losing. because I kno'A- I have a goal to reach." explained junior Criss} Yetor. 
Every player realized that she had a goal to reach and that is just what they did. 

Madison-Grant\ junior varsity suffered a setback when pitcher 
junior Heather Blaisdell moved out of the school district. TheJ. Y. Lady Argylls 
were undefeated with Heather pitching. 

"We have been working with some freshmen to pitch. but it v.on't be 
the same." said Coach Amy Hoppes. The three who practiced pitching were 
freshmen Beth Barnes. Bridget Jone>. and Jessica Howard. 

"I think it will be hard getting used to. but it will work out in the long 
run," said freshman Jonni Parks. Jonni was the J.V. pitcher. 

The Lady Argylls started their season off really well with a win over 
rival Eastbrook Panthers. then more wins against orthwestern. Alexandria. 
and Wes Del. 

"Our team did a lot better than everyone expected: we did real well." 
commented Bridget Jones. 

-by Megan Diskey, Lindsey Walker, and Gwyn Musick 

Checkmg to make sure she touches the bag while 
rounding third base. senior Andrea Linn heads home 
to score a run for the Lady Argylls against Alexan
dria. Lmn shov.ed a lot of leadership for the Lady 
i\rgylls that helped lead them to a number of 
victones. 

During a home game versus OaJ.. Hill. 
senior Da\\ n Presley gets dO\\ n and 
ready to watch the third base coach 
Dann) Justus' signals. The Arg) lis 
defeated OaJ.. Hill 13-1. with great 
defensJ\C help from Presle). 

Gelling her hands to the ball and hit
ting the hall out in front are ke) factors 
for sen1or i\mher hi,·eJ) as she h1ts 
the hall. hi\ el) s hitting improved 
and the coaches had a Jot of confi
dence in her nOt on I) 111 the field. but 
also at hat. 



Gelling some ad\ icc from coach arl 
Guarneri. junior Beau Engle gets 
read) forh1s tum at hat. I\ !ental prepa
ration \1 as an 1mponant p<111 of each 
game. 

Cra1g Hollow a) sp111s off a pitch as he 
thnm s a cune hall to ps)Ch out the 
bauer. Cun·e-, "ere often used to 
confuse the oppos1ng team . 

afel) slid111g head lirst into third 
base. JU111or Josh Tobe) prmes that 
baseball is not a clean and neat game. 

hdmg and base running "ere prac
ticed quite frequent!) and earned 
man) stolen bases for the ,\rg) lb. 

"Since this was 
the first time I 
played base
ball since my 
freshman year, 
I felt as though I 
didn 't belong 
on the baseball 
diamond. But 
after a couple 
of games , I 
adusted and 
everything. 

Kyle Young, 
Senior 

ASEBALL 
Hit and Run 

"Good things come to those who work hard and never give up." 
Coming from baseball coach Carl Guanerri after each game, these words 
of inspiration became the baseball team' . motto in the midst of winning 
times as \vell a, lo ing. 

nder the reign of the second year coach, arl Guanerri, the 
Argyll player improved from Ia. t season as coach advanced nght along 
with his team. 

Junior Aaron Eden commented. "I think the team is better this 
year, because we've matured and gained experience from pa ·t years." 

With improved pitching and hitting skills. the team improved 
greatly as a whole, while outstanding players led the pack. Both 
achie\ ing home runs throughout the season, junior Josh Tobey and 
senior Todd Rudy led the attack proving to be the top guns on the plate. 
Josh Tobey seemed to be part of the rea. on team members kept their 
heads held high. 

"He's good at k.eeping people traight with what they need to 
do," said senior Kyle Beckley. 

"He puts a lot of time and effort into baseball and he's a real 
leader on the field," explained Eden. 

Fre hman rookie Curt Haisley played olid ball for his first 
season. and Junior ick. Roth continued hi . productive pitching career 
de ·pite hi going the first of the sea on with an injury. 

ophomore Craig Holloway turned some head. this season 
\.\ ith his curve ball and balanced attack. "I think our pitching \\>a great 
this year:· he commented. ·'It pulled up through all season:· 

The Argyll stuck together with good play in the Grant Four 
and the sectional this year. "We had the sectional in mind all sea on," 

enior can Monahan stated. "The team played great this year," he 
added. "I was glad to be a part of thi team." 

-edited by Jennifer Wright 



Varsity Baseball: Front row: Craig Holloway, Brock Ricks, Curt Haisley, 
Dallas Coleman. Beau Engle. Clint Jump. Justin Tobey Second row: Nick 
Roth , Max Miller. Kyle Beckley, Sean Monahan. Aaron Eden Back row: 
Coach Gaurneri. Eric Sites, Kyle Young. Todd Rudy , Josh Tobey, Mark 
Earnest, Coach Wood. 

JV Baseball: Front row: Kevin Giselbach, Steven Ott. Jesse Lainhart, Adam 
Alexander. Caleb Gates Second row: Craig Holloway, David Austin. Ross 
Click. Eric Deines. Micah Gates, Aaron Eden Back row: Coach Gaurneri. 
Keith Williams. Justin Bohlander, Chris Seybert, Kevin Cline, Zach Callahan. 
Coach Wood 

Junior South-paw Nick Roth prepares 
to foliO\\ through with a strong pitch to 
the catcher during a home game versus 
Taylor. The Argylls and the Titans. 
who tied for the second year in a ro\\. 
stopped at eight-all due to darkness. 

Senior Todd Rudy and junior Josh 
Tobey discuss pitching tactics during 
a meeting on the field at Ea tbrook. 
Communication between the catcher 
and pitcher was vital to gain a win. 



Varsity Cheerleadi11g: Front Row: ngie orris. Renee mith, 
\m) Record. Second Row: Andrea Linn, hanna Gates. Britan) 
1eyer, Jolene Floyd. Back Row: tephanie Maurer, Lesli Husse), 
ngie McCord. Summer Randol. Jodi taggs. 

Performing a difficult stunt hcfore a \·ar
sity basket hall game at Pendleton Hc1ghts. 
senior Renee mith towers above her 
squad members and takes center stage. 

trength and split-second timing arc cs 
sential to do di rticult stunts and mounts. 

Hey" enior Summer Randol happily 
panic1pates 111 a cheer at the baskethall 
Sectional pep session. hcerleaders 
stro,·e to get crtmd involvement b) us1ng 
attractive signs. props. and stunts. 

Junior Varsity Cheerleading: Front Row: Shannon Compton. 
Jennifer Wilson. Gwyn Musick. Back Row: Casey Blanton. tefani 
RandoL Lindsey Walker. 



"Ou r squad 
became re
ally close. We 
spent a lot of 
hard hours 
working with 
each other . 
We had fun 
times and got 
to know each 
other really 
well. Once 
we saw what 
we could ac
complish to
gether , we 
began to 
reach goals 
we set for our
selves in the 
summer." 

Jodi Staggs, 
Junior 

HEERLEADING 
Soaring High 

Most students' idea of a good time would not involve bemg at school 
at six a.m. to practi ce chants and cheers. But for a group of dedicated high 
school cheerleader , two times a week this was a familiar task. 

Along with learning chants to keep the crowds on their feet and 
cheers to boost team spirit. cheerleaders put in many hours of difficult training. 
New starting line-up stunts were made. Dances and routines took two to four 
practices to master. Though it may appear easy when a young cheerleader is 
tossed fifteen feet into the air, basket tosses and other dangerous stunts take 
patience and dedication to achieve. These stunts made Argyll cheerleade rs 
stand out from other squads, making M-G a ve ry competitive squad at many 
competitions. 

ophomore J .V. cheerleader G\\yn Musick commented. "We 
worked really hard on our stunts. 1t takes a lot of trust in the bases to catch you 
when you come down. and a lot of work to remember all that you have to do each 
time over and over." 

The cheerleaders spent a week over the summer perfecting their 
abilities while attending cheer camp at Wright State University in Ohio. During 
this summer camp, many of the squad members tried out to become a UCA All
American Cheerleader. While only a small percentage of girls were chosen for 
this honor. M-G was proud to have two All-Americans. Senior Renee Smith 
and junior Amy Record were rated among the nation 's best cheerleaders. "I 
think being chosen as an All-American is an important personal achievement. 
Some may not ee the importance. but cheerleading is such a difficult sport to 
gain individual acknowledgement," stated senior Renee Smith . 

Another organization made available to the students to participate in 
this year to boost school spirit \\as Pep Club. With I 50 members. the Pep Club 
attended football and basketball games together. and cheered with the other 
students and cheerleaders in support of their athletic teams. Elected officers 
were: Co-Presidents Rob Wence and Kyle Hamilton. Vice President Karmen 
McCoy, Treasurer Tina George. and ecretary mber Shively. Pep Club 
participated in cheering at the basketball Sectional in March and met one time 
per month for meetings during activit] period to di cuss upcoming evenh. 

-by Heath Druck & Jennifer Wright 

Entertaining the crowd v.ith her b1g 
smile. freshman J.V. cheerleader Sh
annon Compton enjoys the crowd's 
partiCipatiOn during a pep session. 
Shannon ''as one of three freshmen 
on the J.V. squad. 

Waving to a friend in the crowd. junior 
Amy Record waits for the game to 

begm. ,\111) was chosen as an \11 -
merican Cheerleader and spent the 

holidays cheering in Honolulu. Ha
\\llll. 

Pep Club: •ront Ro" : ~k!!aP D1'kc:~ Slc.·ph.mu: \l.onm:r. Cns. ~ 
\ c-to Jc- -.h.: a PaU1'on. \m~r ShiH'' Brf<lli.c: Ju,tu,, l.:~ura l mn. 
Spt.lfl'tlT ~lr,_ Randol. Second Ron: Chad hn..:h, Jc:nmh:r s .. lc: '· 
Cl)'tal Cro'' , Tn'h Bollt:)(:l... Jenmfc:-r Hc:nual... \mhc-r Ba1lt~) _ Ca 'an· 
dra l.JTon~ . Ram1 B~nmc-. Bnan L(l\lil,. \lt't' T1mll' Third Ro,, : 
J\laf) Jo Drapt·r. U~athc:r B~o.""~hlandc:r ( .. ar· E\c-~u. ( a1thn \\ hlttnorc. 
l"lfl.lll) Dlt'h. Stl'ph.amt• Shtpk~ Stc-ph.uue Suitt\ an. Fn ..... l "l'll 
knmkr St John. Rob \\l'n...:e Fourth Ro'' : J\h...:helle {'r~uh. ~h.1ll~ 

h\. G•o' ~uma J\l~er'. TJ!tan~ \lkn. \manda He,m. Blll'lhl Bt•arden. 
~11,1\ Sale'. JuiJe Hollo''il) .. \m.:mda Spauldm::. Stl'\c.' 1\.Jrl Rack 
Ro": \l ar~ Ka) Htfk!'· \m) Bl."''· Tmo1 hln,ec.l, \a ron Wh•rl . \m\ 
\ andnc-r. Jt•nm \\ <lhlln, Shomnnn CupelanJ. Ra...:hd \\ allc:r , Kl'nnc:th 
}\ arlo' 



VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 

Yor"tnu_rl.fll\_. ---4th. 
\orklo"n 15,15: \1-G II.~. 
\1-G 15. 15; \ton roe Ct.·ntn.rl3, 7. 
~1-G 15. 15; Hnmillon Heights 9. 13. 
Helhnont 15. IS; \1-G 7, I. 

bl.'<ttbrook 15, 15; \J-G II, 11. 
\1-G 15. 15: \ndcr<on ~. ~-
\1-G 15,5,15: Llke\ien ('hrio..tian0.15, 11. 
\1-G 15, 15; \li,,iv·~incun 11, S. 
Onk Hill 15, 15: \1-G 3. ~-
\1-G 15, 15: \larion l. 12. 
\1-G 15, IS; -\.lnandria 5 . .a. 
Peru IS. 17. 16: M-G II, 19. 1~. 
~,..,nellr' ---5th. 

\1-G 15, IS; J>endleton UeiAhh 5. 9. 
J\1.(; 15, 5, 15; Ja) Count) 9. 15, 12. 
Center Gro•c IS. 15: \1-G 6. 3. 
Blackford 15. 15; \1-G 6. 9. 

Frankton 15, 8. 15: \1-G 9. IS. 13. 
\1-G 15. 15: \\aha'h ~. 5. 
Fort Wa' ne Coru-ftC.d..i.a..!Lu ... Jrd. 

M-G 15, 15; Soutll'wod l. 3. 
M-G IS. II, 15: \\ oodlan 12. IS. 9. 
\1-G 15, 16; Carrollll, !~. 
•·.\\. Concordia 15, IS: \1-G 7. 2. 

\1-G 16. 15; El"ood 1~. 3. 
lllackford 15, 7. 15: M-G 12. IS. H. 

l.iJ:JI.nL!::m! --- "'· 
M-G 15, 15; Oak Hill 9, 7. 
M-G IS. 15: Eastbrook 10, 8. 

\1-G 15. 15; Tipton 7. 7. 
st:TJQ'\\1 

\1-G 15.15: l.ub.e,ie\\ Chri~tian 9. 12. 
Oak Hill IS, 9, 15; M-G l I, 15, 13. 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 

M-G 31; \'\·estern 13. 
M-G 29; Blackford 7. 
.\-1-G 47; Wabash 0. 
1\1-G 27; Elwood 0. 

1-G 28; Tipton 7. 
M-G 48; Peru 0. 
M-G 66; Alexandria 0. 

1-G 40: Mississinewa 0. 
SECTIONAL 

M-G 31; Taylor 0. 
Wabash 20; M-G 14. 

J .v. VoLLEYBALL 

\1-G 5, IS. 16; Eastbrook 15. 1.1, 1~. 
~1-Gt9thi15, 9. 15: \larion 6. 15. ~
Pendleton Height• 15, IS; M-G {9th) 0, 5. 
1\1-G 15. 15: \nderson I. S. 
\1.(; 15, 15; l.ake,ie" Chri'ttian 3. 2. 
M·G 15, IS; \li,.,isc;inewa 0. II. 
Oak II ill 16, IS; \1-G 14, 7; 
Oa~ Uill4. 15. 15: M-G t91h) IS,IO,l2. 
\!arion 7, 15, IS; M-G 15, 6. 13. 
'\l·G 7. 15. 15; \lexandria IS, 11, 6. 
\1-G t91h) 7. IS. 15; !'.orth"f\1ern 15, II, 13. 
M-G 12, 15, 15; Peru 15. II. II. 
\1-G 15, 4. 15; frankton 13. IS. 7. 
\1-G JS.16: \\abash 6. 14. 
\1-G (9th) IS. 15: \I arion 10, 6. 
\1-G (9th I 15, 15: Eastbrook 7. 11. 
\1-G 19th) 15, 15; FI\\OOd ~. 9. 
\1-G 15. 16: El"ood 7. !~. 
Blac~rord IS. 15; \1-G 10. 12. 
M-G !~, 15. 15: lipton 16. 11. 6. 
M-G 1.\ lm.--- 2nd. 

\1-G 15, 15; Oak Hill 12. 7. 
fa._c;tbrook II, 15, 15; 1'\1-G 15, 6. 9. 

70 SCORE CARD 

VARSITY 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 

M-G 50; Mississinewa .tO. 
Oak Hill .t7; 1-G 33. 
Eastern 54; l\1-G 50. 
Tipton 46: l\1-G 39. 
M-G 7-1; Elnood 3-t. • 
Ta) lor 66; 1-G 58. 
1\1-G 63: Madison Heights 47. 
l\1-G 56; 81ackfo1·d 51. 
M-G 67; Eastbrook 52. 
M-G \S. larion --- N/A. 
M-G \S. Wapahani ---Canceled. 
M-G YS. Wabash--- N/A. 
Grant Four--- 3nl. 

Oak Hill 55: M-G 45. 
M-G 55: Mississinewa 43. 

M-G 64; Alexandria 35. 
l\1-G 66; Peru 38. 
l\1-G 75; Southwood 45. 
SECTrONAL 

M-G 42; Oak Hill -10. 
Marion 58; \1-G 54. 

J.v. I FRESHMA 

FOOTBALL 

Mississinewa 18; M-G (9th) 8. 
l\1-G (J.V.) 28; Blackford 6. 
M-G (9th) vs. Blackford--- Canceled 
Pendleton Heights 35; M-G (J.V.) 24. 
Alexandria 38; M-G (9th) 6. 
M-G (9th) 8; Eastern 0. 
Eastbrook 56; M-G (9th) 6. 

BoYs CRoss Cou TRY 
White's 
Oak Hill loy 
Southwood/Whitko 
~v. 
Mississinewa 
Eastern 
Elwood/Frankton 
Grant Four 
Alexandria 
C.I.C. 
SECTIONAL 

REGIONAL 

'' 41h 
lnd 
4th 

" L 
hi 
1st 
\\ 

1st 
5th 
lOth 

BOYS TRACK 

El"oodffa)lor 1st 
Soulh\H>Od/Oal Bill 2nd 
South\\ood Rfla's Jrd 
\lex:mdria/Frankton lst 
\1i~issinc"a/Eastbrook 1st 
Pendleton Heights lrn. ht 
.Gmn1...Eru!! lnd 
l'endlelun lleighto; \\ 
Oak Hill RelaJ• .lrd 
\\ hite''ill~ake,ie" Christian l~i"l 

'.!. 'CV \ 
\nder,on Hi~hJand ~/ \ 

" l l'- \l "'' 

VARSITY 

BOYS BASKETBALL 

\1-G 77; Fa,throoJ... 59. 
~I-(; 79: b.l\ll'fn 45. 
~1-G 9.': lllackford 49. 
\1-G 91; lallel56. 
\1<::\andria 73; \J-{; 5H. 
\1-G HI; TaJior 66. 
M-G 88; \\aha\h 51. 
Jlall or fume Chl.,,ic.: ---.'rd. 

Date" ille 59; \1-C: ~3. 
\1-G 67; DeKalh 59. 

1\1-G 85; Fl,.ood 37. 
Mount \croon !U; \1-G .49. 
Grunt Four--- ht. 

\1-C: 99; Oak Hill 83. 
\1-G 5.4: l a'llhrooJ... 51. 

\1-G 78: Onlllill 75. 
\nder\un ~: J\1-G 7~. 
\1-G 88: \\ cs Uel 52. 
M-G 81: Tiplon 57. 
\1-G 5H: \li,~i-..,int\Hl 57. 
M-G 87; l.ake\ il.'\" ('hri.,.tian 52. 
M-G 100; l'eru 66. 
l\1-G 78: l'endleton Height-, 73. 
J\1-G 89; Frankton 6fl. 
•t: "II()';_ .\I 

~1-G 7...': \tis"il"i\inc\\a 50. 
\I arion 81: \1-G 75. 

GIRLS TRACK 

Blackford w 
Southwood Relavs 4th 
Eastbrook w 
Elwood/Oak Hill 1st 
Anderson/ Alexandria 1st 
Grant Four 1st 
Frankton w 
Mississinewa/ 

Lakeyiew Chl'istian 1st 
C.I.C. N/A 
SECTIONAL N/A 

J.v. BOYS BASKETBALL 

Ea\lbrook ~6; \1-G ~5. 
Ea,lerol 45; \1-G 39. 
Dluckford 36: \1-G 30. 
Lapel ~8; \1-G 47. 
\lc,andria 69; 1\1-G ~9. 
M·G 50; Ta\lor ~8. 
M-G ~I; \\~bash 39. 
M-G 1.1: El"ood ~0. 
l\lount Yernon41: \1-G 30. 
Gr:lnl Fn!IT --- Jrd. 

t.aslhrook 56; \1-G 43. 
~1-G 49; Mi.,.,i...,ine"a 36. 

Oak Hill ~2; \1-(; 38. 
M-G "- \nder.on --- V \. 
~1-G 61; \\"'Del ~1. 
Tipton 40; ~1-G ~-
~1-G 73: \li"i"ne"a 69120 I r • 
.M-G 3]: LaJ...L·\ ir" Chri\lio.Hl 25. 
Peru 58; \1-G 42. 
1\1-G 56; Pendlcton Height• 48. 
l\1-G ,.., Frankton--- N/A. 



V ARSI1Y BASEBALL 

l\1-G vs. Yorktown--- Canceled. 
M-G 2; Eastbrook 0. 
Wes Delli: l\1-G 4. 
1\1-G 11; Oak Hill 5. 
Marion 4; M-G I. 
!\1-G 8; Frankton 3. 
l\1-G 8; Ta}lor 8. 
1\1-G 11; Lakeview Christian 4. 
Peru 12; l\1-G 0. 
Alelt.andria 10; M-G 0. 
D I hi I· ssi --- Canceled. 
Wabash 4; l\1-G 0. 
Blackford 13; 1-G 2. 
l\1-G II; Daleville 0. 
M-G 4; Daleville 0. 
Eastern 13; 1-G 10. 
M-G 7; Mississinewa I. 
M-G vs. Tipton--- /A. 
M-G \S. Pendleton Height~--- /A. 
1\1-G vs. Pendleton Heights--- "1/A. 
1\1-G vs. Elwood--- /A. 
Grant Four--- N/A. 
l\1-G vs. Muncie Burris--- N/A. 
SECTIONAL--- /A. 

BOYS TE IS 

Fo!oitern 5: M-G 0. 
Jo:h,ood 5; ~1-G 0. 
Ia) lOr 5; \1-G 0. 
\li.,.,issinewu 5; 1\1-G 0. 

\ orkto"n 5; \1-G 0. 
Blackford 5; 1\1-G 0. 
•·rankton 3: \1-G 2. 
Tipton 4: \1-G I. 
\lis;;i,~ine\\3 5: \1-G 0. 
'.I. • --- Hth. 

Flwood 5; \1-G 0. 
\luncie Burris 5; \1-G 0. 
\ladison Hcighh 4; 1\1-G 0. 
\le,andria 5: \1-G 0. 
St' • I "i\1 

\larion S: M-G 0. 

J.v GIRL BASKETBALL 

\1-G '~· \1i\Sis.,.ine\\a --- '1\. 
\1-G "·Oak II ill--- r-.1\. 
\1-G 4S: E:1stcrn -lO. 
\1-G 45; lipton 36. 
\1-G 23: t:l"ood 22. 
\1-G 34: Ta) lor 28. 
\1-G 36: Madison Height\ 
Blackford 46: \1-G 43. 
\1-G 48: Fa.;tbroo~ 34. 
\1-G ,s. \larion --- "J/ \. 
\1-G ''· \\'upnhoni ---Canceled. 
\1-G "·\\abash --- '\/ \. 
\1-G SO: \h~:\andrin 22. 
\1-G ''·Peru ~1.\. 
\1-G -16: South"ood 41. 
'orthfield lm --- lst. 

\1-G 46: ~1i.,'-oi"-"tilleYIU 33. 

\1-G 39: r.orthlield 38. 

vARSITY SOFfBALL 

~1-G (J\l 19: t:a"hrook 7. 
orth'-'"t....,ll'rn 7; \1-G 6. 

\1-G iJ\ l 5; orth"l"SICrn 4. 
\1-G 8; h.!\ltnt 0. 
\J.(; "'· \\ts Del--- Canceled. 
\t-G 6~ J'l·ru n. 
\1-G fl. \ltxandria 4. 
\1-G 9: llluckford 6. 
\1-G iJ\ I 22: W"' Ocl2. 
\1-G 5; Fl"ood 0. 
\1-G 13; Oak Hill 1. 
\\co.;tnn Sho"'ca"e --- {_\mceled. 
\1-G 10: \li .... "Jiv"int\\a 5. 
\1-G IJ: Lakt\il'\\ Chri\tian 0. 
lipton J~ \1-G 2. 
\1-G 2: • rank ton I. 
\1-G iJ\ I Ill; \le>andria 0. 
M-G (J\'l 27: Oak Hill~-
M-G "·Eastbrook--- N/A. 
\1-G IJ\) "· 81ac~ford --- "il\. 
\1-G ''·\\abash--- M\. 
M-G (J\) "· \\abash--- "itA. 
~lj'---1\. 

'\1-G \S.I.Uild ••• /\. 
\1-G ''· Sht'nandoah --- I\. 
\1-G "· I a) lor---';/\. 

s 0'1 \I,--- N/\. 

J .v. BASEBALL 
Marion 4: M-G (9th) 3. 
Eastbrook 17; l\1-G 7. 
M-G vs. Eastbrook--- Canceled. 
M-G (9th) 13; Marion 4. 
l\1-G 12; Frankton 2. 
M-G vs. Mississinewa--- N/A. 
l\1-G vs. Blackford--- '/A. 
M-G \S. Elwood--- /A. 
1\1-G vs. Ale,andria --- /A. 
M-G vs.l\tarion --- N/A. 
l\1-G vs. Oak Hill --- '/A. 

GIRLS CROSS C OU TRY 

\\ hitt•'s \\ 

Qa~ llillln1, 5th 
Southnoodf\\ hitko lsl 
IiJtl!u!lm. 7th 
1\.Ji~.;sissine\\ a \\ 

Ea~tern \\ 

Fh\OOcV .. -ranklon ht 
Grant Four 3rd 
\IC\.UOdria \\ 

CJ.J:. 2nd 
SECTIO'< \I lOth 

WRESTLI G 

lruJor S 1 r 'h: 3rd 
f:J,.oodf.\1arion/ 

\lndi~o,on Heieht"' 
\le' ndri!l..l.!!b 
Peru 
G_rant f'o~1_r 
Fn.,.tern ln1_: 
fipton 
Sb_e idun In,_, 
\1unrie "cntral lm. 
·.I.C 

sn;110'11 \1, 

3rd 
Jrd 
\\ 

3rd 
8th 

('anl·eled 
3rd 

Canceled 
7th 
.\rd 

GoLF 

Elwoodffipton 3rd 
Ea,tbrook L 
Blackford L 
Oak Hill L 
South Adams Jn,, lOth 
l'rankton \\ 
South\\ood \\ 
Alexandria L 
\\es Del \\ 
Eastern N/A 
C,I,i:. /A 
Elwood /A 
Eastbrook /A 
Lakeview Christian N/A 
Grant Four N/A 
SECTIOJ\AL /A 

GIRLS TE . IS 

l.aP"I ~: M-G I. 
\ ludi,on HeiAhts 5: \1-G 0. 
I\1-G4: fruol..ton 1. 
\1-G J: Fastcrn 2. 
\1-G 3; Blad .. furd 2. 
South,.ood 5: \1-G 0. 
\1-G ''· \nde~on 1-tighland --- Canreled. 
Tipton 4; M-G I. 
FI\\O<KI5; \1-G 0. 
\IC\.andria .3: \1-G 2. 
\1-G ''· \\aba4>h --- :\ l \. 
'I.·. 

\1-G ''· \li.~t.,i''l.iocua ··- '\1.\. 
\1-G H. Yorj..tou n --- '-i/.\. 
S ·n "i \I --- "i/A. 

FRESHMA 

BOYS BASKETBALL 

\lc\andria -16: M-G 32. 
\1-G '"'· Frunkton ••• N/.\. 
\1-G ~0: Ta)lor 30. 
\1-G 51; Blat~ford -16. 
\1-G '~· Lake,ic" (;hrblian ---Canceled. 
\1-G J7: Kokomo .B. 
\1-G 65; \\"' l>el 21. 
\1-G '"'· k.okomo --- '\ \. 
Eastbrook 42; \1-G 39t0T). 
\1-(; 3M; Oa~ llill23. 
\1-G 52; ti"<><KI 3-1. 
F:l'-othmok lm. ---2nd. 

M-(; ~I: \\indle-.tcr 30. 
fa,tbroo~ -14: \1-G 41. 

\1-G 48: \li~j~ine"a ~5. 
\1-G 43: Tipton37. 
\larion 67: \1-G Jl. 

~ 
~ 
0 
u 

C/) 
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72 ACADEMICS 

Hoping to find a large 
flock of fruit flies, senior 
Amber Heiny looks in
tensely at her jar of flies 
during Genetics class. 



-~-

The Winner's Circle 
Students Vv ho stand out appear in many different areas. With such a broad variety of 

academics to participate in during high schooL students Vv ith different talents and interests each 
get a chance to be in the spot! ight. 

Two units of learning. one a year old and the other ncVv, were studied this year in order 
to enhance the students' understanding of concepts in addition to those addressed in the 
traditional classroom setting. 

The Holocaust nit, prepared by the faculty and Assistant Principal Miss Goodman. 
made strong impressions on many of the students in one short week. The week began for students 
with acquiring a neVv identity. The Holocaust Museum in Washington. D.C.. provided enough 
identification cards representing real people who suffered in concentration camps. for each 
student to wear throughout the week. Once entering the camp assigned to them. students 
experienced a few of the feelings that real pri<;oners may ha\e had Vvhilc learning about the 
survivors and tragedies that occurred during the Holocaust. 

The Career Unit included a day dedicated to provide students Vvith information on a 
popular and common college for Madison-Grant students to attend. Sophomores spent a Vveek 
learning about area colleges. career opportunities that would fit their personal interests. and a 
day touring Ball State niversity. located in Muncie. Indiana. Sophomores received a 
professional tour, lunch in the Ball State Student Center. and a S} mposium featuring former 
Madison-Grant students who are now attending Ball State University. 

In the past few years. the United States. along with most of the Vvorld. entered the Vvorld 
of technology. Madison-Grant was no exception. The school purchased computers Vv ith internet 
access in almost every room, giving students access to information on any topic imaginable, 
from sports to history to homework tips. 

With the many courses and opportunities offered to students. each indi\ idual had a 
chance in his own personal Vvinner's circle, no matter Vvhat area of personal interest each may 
have excelled in. 

While tackling a tough homework as ignment. senior Heath 
Druck and junior Kelly Cox decide that the buddy system is the 
best way to approach their Spanish assignment. 

While taking a test in the 
hallVvay. due to being 
absent. junior Amanda 
Foster concentrates on 
one of the trick.) ques
tion . 

-by Jennifer Wright 
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Academic team member, foreign exchange student Danny 
1 Jansen. searches for the correct answer. while pondering \\hat 
he will say during a quiz bowl. 

~oreign e?(cnange stuaents notice 

D is tinct Differences 
As a foreign exchange student, one would think that all the environment around 

oneself would be strange, mysterious and different. Madison-Gram was fortunate 
enough to have four foreign exchage tudents from different parts of the world: Isabell 
Siegert from Germany, Danny Hansen from Sweden. Akiyo maya from Japan, and 
Kenneth Karkov from Denmark. Kenneth was unable to stay at Madi on-Grant the 
whole year, but for the rest they stayed the whole chool year. 

The chools that the exchange students went to in their home country and the 
schools here in America have some very distinct difference . First in most other 
countries sports are not a part of the chool. The schools are only for academics and that 
is all. Danny said, "In Sweden we have more of the core classes. We don't have a many 
choices as here in America, but our classe are much harder academically. Our school 
isn't as strict, but a lot more is expected out of the students." 

For Isabell school was much different too. "Oh. school's a lot of fun here. It 
is a new expereince. l get to meet a lot of new people and make a lot of new friend ." 
I a bell al o thought that the teachers were a lot friendlier and per. onal. She thought it 
was very nice that the teachers \.\Ould . tay after chool and help the tudent if they 
needed it, although she felt it wa much ea ier here than in Germany. "It' a lot ea ier 
here academically, but what's neat i that tudents have so many opportunities to take 
specialized clas es," I a bell . aid. 

The experience for an exchange student to come to a new country is very 
exciting, but being away from home for so long can play on the student's emotion . 

Akiyo said, "I mi my family, friend . and especially my dog." Even though 
the exchange students got homesick and missed o many thing about their country, 
America will always hold a special place in their heart . 

-by Willis Loftin 

?D~TOP 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

For mo t athletes at M-G. their high school ports career doe not 

con i t of leaving Indiana or even leaving the country. But for senior mber 
Heiny and junior Cri sy Vetor and manda Dunlap, traveling to Belgium to 
play ba ketball wa the highlight of their summer. 

After receiving a letter in the mail from Sport Challenge and attending 
an informational meeting in Indianapolis, all they had to do wa. raise 2,500 each 
and they were on their way. 

"While hopping in Pari , we aw the actor Jaleel White, who play the 
role of Steve rkle on the TV how Family Matters. One of my teammates got 
lost in downtown Paris. while I shopped for two hour and pent all of my money. 
While touring along the eine River, I saw people laying out on the concrete 
naked. II together I had a fun trip," explained junior Cri . sy etor. 

The three girl agreed that the only bad thing about the trip was the food. 
" mber. Cri sy. and I starved our elve for a week. We \\Ould eat apple and 
orange for breakfa t and lunch. We hardly ate dinner, and we drank \\ater the 

whole time." manda Dunlap added. 
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Junior Amanda Foster uses consistent strokes of her paint brush to create 
the perfect hue of color in her watercolor masterpiece. Student learned to 
bring out their artistic abilities in painting, stained glass, and printmaking. 



freshman Zachary Wnght uses fine detail and an 
enormous amount of concelllration as he creates an 
ongmal drafting design. The sllldents in Mr. 

ummer's dralling classes enJOY learning about the 
'ast archilectual field. 

Stuaent artists aisp{ay tlieir creativity ana 

Artistic A hili ties 
From painting to dancing, \.\riting to acting. ceramics to music. These are just a few 

acti\ities student artists were imolved in at Madison-Grant. What makes a good arti t? Deidre 
Willsey explained, "I don't think that there is any boundary between what makes an artist good 
or bad, as long as they use their imagination. and their work is original." 

Art was an important part of many students' lives. It helped students vent their 
frustrations. Whether it was stre s from school work or even arguments with friends or family, 
many students found art as a big help in escaping from their daily problems. "Painting helps me 
to get away from feelings of pressure, and when things get to be too much for me, I can escape 
to my own little world and bring my feelings out into the open," explained Amanda Cash. 

Madison-Grant has many different areas of art, such as the drama club. band. different 
types of choir classes, painting, drawing. ceramics, computer art. industrial arts, and though most 
students don't think of it, even English class. Creative \.\riting is an area of art that fe\.\ student 
can master. Students such as Senior Justin Saathoff, sophomore Annie Painter. and juniors a ron 
Ashendorf and Jennifer Wright were just a few students\.\ ho seem to have a real knack for the art. 
"I really enjoy \.\riting articles for the yearbook and creating essay . l'\'e entered a fev, \.\riting 
contests as well, and I find that writing is a great way to express myself." commented junior 
Jennifer Wright. 

Another student writer was senior Ryan Dailey who had a poem published in The 
ational Anthology of American Poets. 

Though M-G has many different areas of art, some students prefer to practice their 
favorite form out ide of school. One such students is junior Maia Dickerson who enjoy dancing. 
Maia explained, "I like dance because it gives me something to focu on other than my problems." 

Art is important for many people. It is used for communication, to beautify surroundings, 
and for entertainment. Mr . McConnell. aid, "Anyone that produces artwork i a student artist." 
Madison-Grant certainly has many gifted tudents \.\ho can perform. expre.-s. and create 
wonderful forms of art. 

-by Aaron Eden 

~ STOP 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

Mo t students in band love to play music. some more than other . 

Tho e who put all their heart into it produce a wonderfu l talent and become very 
skilled. Some of these tudents go on to become some of the best player and are 
recognized often by other . Seniors Brian Richards and Deanna Lamb were two 
such tudents. They were cho en to go to Europe with Mr. Lamb this past 
summer. 

"I thought it would be exci ting to see all the different countrie and how 
the people lived and hov, they are different from people here." aid Brian. 

From June 16 to July 2. hundreds of student and teacher from around 
the nation went to Europe to unite together into a band made of ome of the be t 
players from high chools and college . During their European ad,·entures. the} 
visited place such a· London. Pari , Montreux . Venice, Hansburg. and 
Rothenburg. They also visited the S\.\ iss Alps and the Dachau concentration 
camp. "I thought it would be a good opportunity to take the kids to Europe. It 
was a good mus ica l experience and learning experience to see other parts of the 
world. It wa a good opportunit) for all of us." said Mr. Lamb. 
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Having no other choices for lunch . fresh
man Zack Callahan pays for his soup and 
bread sen ed during the first day of Holo
caust week. 

English teacher Mrs.ll ull in her authentic 
a; i "SS" un iform prepares for her day of 

leading a concentration camp. 

-'. 

Sophomore Lesli Hussey is separated from the other prison
er in her concentration camp to read a poem during the 
Holocaust unit. 



S tucfents rea{i.ze tfie ex:periences of tfie 

Horrifying Holocaust 
Branded with ID tags. Given a new identity. Removal of all personal items. Herded like cattle into 

concentration camps by tern military guards with booming voices and loud German accents. This was a ~urprising and 

meaningful way to begin the last week before the second semester of the school year. 
lt was a school week dedicated in its entirety to remembrance of human torture, suffering, cruelty. and death. Students 

were given the chance to not only learn about the Holocaust. but to experience 111 some small form what the real feelings may 

have been. 
"It was something different to do, and it taught me a lot about what Jews went through. and it made me think of what 

it would be lik.e if it actually happened to me. There's a difference between hearing about it and actually experiencing it." explained 

junior Amanda ash. 
Holocaust week began with students receiving new identities. Being divided into separate concentration camps and 

herded into order like cattle gave students only a grim perspective ofwhatJewishprisoners may have felt fifty-five years ago. Once 
in the camps, student prisoners were divided males from females against separate walls. In a loud, stern German accent students 
heard instructions to step forward when their name was called. Each had to report individualy to receive his identification card. 

After the tudent prisoner received his card he was ordered to remove his shoes and place them into the center pile. The removal 

of shoes symbolized the removal of all possessions experienced by the actual Jews during the Holocaust. 
Students were ordered to remain standing at all times. After the process was completed. guards. played by teacher , 

then singled out individual students to read passages and poems. The poems were wriuen by acwal Holocaust survivors and 
described different aspects of the Holocaust and camp life. Then, at least mentally. students were stripped of all clothing. heads 

shaved. all freedoms removed. At the end of the session. a loud German voice was heard blaring from school intercoms. The 
translation was given-all blondes with blue eyes were dismissed to auend lunch. Soon after, other prisoners were released as well. 

A lunch of soup, bread. crackers. and milk wa. served: all other choices were taken away. 
The camps then moved to the auditorium where students watched a performance of the play. I e1·er Slllr Another 

Butte1j7y , put on by their peers in the drama club. "I really liked the whole thing. It was a really neat experience. and I learned 

a lot more about the Holocaust than I knew before." commented junior Cara Hussey. 
Another feature of the week was a guest speaker, Susan Weintrob. an instructor from Ball State University. who gave 

an enlightening and informative speech about the Holocaust, followed by a question/answer session. A documentary film. 

Auschwit~. If You Cried, You Died, was also shown in the auditorium. 
Even though the week was cut short because of bad weather. students still had a fewdays of learning. experience.and 

participation where they gained a new appreciation for freedom. and a new awareness concerning prejudice and stereotyping 

today. Assistant Principal Mi s Goodman explained. "The part that we did get through was excellent. We wanted to tie the 

Holoaust to everyday life." 
-by Jennifer Wright and Aaron Eden 

P~TOP 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

Even though the 1995-1996 boys' ba. ketball season ended in a nail-biting 

loss to the nationally ranked Kokomo Wildkat. in the regional finals. perform
ances such as this qualified the Madison-Grant Argylls for the 1996 Hall of Fame 
Classic at New Castle High School's Chrysler Fieldhouse. The honor of partici
pating in the pre tigious holiday tournament was overhelming to th rgyll . as 
they placed a trong third in the Classic. The Argyll were joind by the nder on 
Indians. the Dekalb Barons. and the Bates\ ille Bulldogs which were all ranked in 
the top 15 of Indiana. The Argylls were defeated in their semi-final match-up by 
Batesville 59-43, but went on to beat a strong number five Dekalb squad 67-59 to 

grasp third place. 
The Argylls' strong performance in the tournament made some noi. e 

around Indiana. proving that ·mailer school · can compete with the larger school . 
"Getting a win out of this tournament was just icing on the cake for us." commented 
coach Terry Martin. "Had we lost both of the e ball games. we'd still ha e had a 
great day. We played two great ball clubs and some great indi\ iduals." 
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The'' alking tour of Ball State\ campus included a tour of 
the ne\\ U1mersit) Arena. The sophomores were able to 
'' alk on the lloor of the arena.'' hich is the home of many 
BSU Cardinal athletics. 

Enjoying personal pepperoni pan pizzas from Pizza Hut, ophomores 
Damon Stansberry and Amy Bess take advantage of Ball State' food court 
located in the student center. 



Sopfiomores tfiorougfi[y stucfy ana cfiscuss 

Career Concerns 
Selecting a college or university is an important and sometimes confusing proces . The choice students make will 

determine their homes for four years, help shape their futures, and foster the development of friendships. 
The entire sophomore class went to Ball State niversity, in Muncie, Thursday. ovember 14. The day consisted of 

a campus walking tour, led by Ball State students. a general admissions information session about the four and two year degrees, 
a lunch break, a talk focusing on the importance of a liberal arts education. and a student forum presented by former Madi on
Grant High School graduates. 

The walking tour allowed students to visit dorm facilities, the new arena complex, and the four-story library in addition 
to becoming acquainted with the location of the other major buildings on campus. 

In the presentations on four year and two year programs, the students split up, and the presenter talked about what 
the admission's staff looks for in high school students who are interested in attending Ball State. They told the M-G tudents 
what high school classes to take, the tests necessary for college entrance, and the importance of participating in extracurricular 
activitie . 

During lunch, all of the students ate at the food court in the student center where they could choose from: Pizza Hut, 
Taco Bell, Baskin-Robbins, and Charlie's Grill. After lunch everyone had the opportunity to check out the Ball State Bookstore. 
bowl, play pool, or play video games. 

After the lunch break, everyone headed back to Cardinal Hall where professor John Barber. who teaches history at 
BSU, talked to the group about how important all classes are in the development of a per on. "He was so funny and made you 
feel at home," said ophomore Beth Stephenson. 

To end the college day at Ball State, the sophomores were reunited with ome former M-G alumni. The former M
G students were freshman Rob Helfen who is in Ball State's prestigious architectural program and sophomore Scott Stevens, 
who is occupied with his major in biology/pre-med. They were also joined by junior Jaime Thomp on, majoring in physical 
therapy, junior Doug Pack, preparing for the insurance business, and senior Jim Babcock, who will graduate thi spring with 
a degree in accounting. All of these former M-G students hared with the class of 1999 about college life. They. tre sed the 
importance of time management and learning study skills in high school. Jake Savage commented. "I think this session was 
beneficial becau. e they are actually in the ituation, and you take it more seriously coming from people you know." 

-by Gwyn Musick 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
Traveling to foreign countrie and playing basketball have alway been 

among senior Dawn Presley's interests. When she had the chance to do both Ia t 
summer, she jumped at the chance to travel the world. Dawn wa one of the few 
area basketball players selected to go to Au tralia and play ball with teams from 
around the world. 

Dawn tayed with eight different familie · on her trip. Each family took 
in one or more persons from her team. Her daily schedule wa very hectic and 
she spent many hours on a bus traveling to the next playing ire. She vi ited 
Sydney, the site of the 2000 Olympic Games, but spent mo t of her time in the 
province of Queen land. Along the way, Dawn encountered many beautiful sites 
and view of the Au tralian countryside. Some of the mo t memorable to her 
were the rain forests and the Great Barrier Reef. "The water is o clear all of the 
\Vay tO the bottom of the ea Ooor, and the tropical fish \\'ere \ery beautiful," 
commented Dawn. After Australia. Dawn's group traveled to Hawaii for their 
own enjoyment. She was able to work on her summer tan by soaking up the un 
on ome of the world' most famous beaches. 
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In Mrs. Burnett's p ychology clas , all student , including enior Angie 
McCord, participate in a challenging class project called the finger maze. 
Psychology is a difficult class, but many fun and exciting projects are done. 



Working hard to complete his Genetics assignment, senior 
Daml Stanley rolls up his sleeves and puts h1s mind into h1s 
\\Ork. 

S tucfents cfiscover tfie importance of 

Beneficial Basics 
Preparing a student for college. teaching the basics. helping a student in his 

area of career interest. or learning to understand a specific subject better, can all be pan 
of the mechanics of a valuable class. Every class is valuable for an education, but there 
were some classes that students felt were most valuable in their eyes. 

The basic courses-- nglish , math , and science--were the most valuable to the 
students. bove alL English class overruled the other courses. "I think that English 
class is the most valuable class." senior Kyle Runyan said. "It will help you write reports 
and research papers in college." English class was not only most \aluable to many M
G students for college purposes. but abo for learning to understand literature. writing. 
and learning basic reading and speaking techniques. 

tudents did not only need English classes to help them in the future. but abo 
math and science were both considered\ aluable. "I would say the most valuable class 
to have is math class," junior Josh Tobey said. "Math is something that everyone needs 
to know how to do in order for them to have a succe sful future ." The future of the 
students played a large role in deciding which class was the most valuable to them. 

"I \\Ould have to say chemistry is the most valuable class to me." explained 
sophomore Casey Clevenger. "I am going into the medical field so chemical informa
tion will be \aluable to me." 

o matter what the reason was. the basic classes outscored the electi\·e and 
history classes in the popular vote. All classes are \aluable. but there were many 
favorites among the tudent body. 

-by Megan Diskey 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
"Just think of it as another game." Coach Zgunda explained. As much a. the 

football players tried to think about the game against Wabash as jw,t another game. the 
more nervous they became. They knew that the next day the) were going to play at the 
home of the Colts, the RC Dome in Indianapolis. 

"I wa nervous before the game. but once the game started I settled down." 
senior linebacker Josh Johnson said. The Argyl Is played an extraordinary game beating 
Wabash 47-0 despite the nerve racking conditions. 

The rgylb scored seven times on the Wabash defense. Eric ites lead the \\ay 
'' ith two rushing touchdO\\ ns. Todd Rud). Ben a udelL and Dallas Coleman each caught 
touchdO\vn passes from Engle. Aaron Eden picked up a fumble and ran 53 yards for a 
score. and on the last play of the game Rodne) Webb scored from 35 yards awa). 

It wan'\ only a great game for the rg) lis. but it was al. o a great game for the 
family, fans. and spectators. 

"It was exciting to see my friends playing on the same field as a professional 
football team. " sophomore Brad Manning said. It was a day of fir'> IS for 1r. \ a) ne Dm is. 
our Athletic Director. He got to announce the game for the Argy lis . "It wa. a great 
experience. l had the best seat in the house. and the audio made me sound good." said 

Mr. Davis. 
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Staring at her screen in computer class, junior Cara Hussey works out her 
problems. 



Quickly try111g to lin"h IllS paper before the deadline. junior 
Dallas Coleman finds a quiet corner to type. 

S tucfents cfiscover tfie importance of 

Computer Courses 

DOS. Microsoft. etscape. Yahoo!. cyber space. and Windows. Years ago any 
common person would be bewildered by these so-called "technical" terms. But today. with fast 
growing "cyber" technology lurking all around our every day world. most students are very aware 
of the power of the computer. 

The popularity of computers has increased dramatically O\erthe past decade. In the late 
'70's and through the 'SO's. Apple was the choice in computer companies for M-G. but \~ ith 
computer w i.rards gaining useful knowledge every single day. the school\ antiquated Apple 
computers have been replaced. Today. Gateway. IBM. and Saturn computers compromise most 
of M-G\ computer system. 

More and more every day. computers have become an imponant pan of each and evey 
student's life at M-G. There are many classes offered that are centered totally around computers. 
Business Computer Literacy (BCL). Business Computer pplications <BCA). and Computer Art 
all incorporate computer into daily tasks. BCL and BCA are classes that teach the fundamental;, 
and applications of the computer world. while Computer An allows students to use the computers 
creati\ely and anistically by cenain fantastic print-outs and posters. Computers are also imponant 
to drafting students in the Industrial Technology department. and to college-prep English students 
who type many stressful research papers and essays. "When students learn about the computer in 
a classroom situation. it carries through their work and life." commented computer art teacher Mrs. 

McConnell. 
The technology of today is very \ast and fascinating. but the computer world will keep 

growing as time progresses. One day students may even take college courses at home or may even 
be able to visit far-off galaxies by striking the keys of the ever-changing computer. 

-by Heath Druck 

• • • • • • • • • • • Most everyone would love a chance to go off to a tropical island with 
wonderful weather and warm sun during the grueling months of winter. though fe\\ e\·er 
get the chance. One of these few people was Amy Record who was picked. because of 
her great cheerleading talent. to travel to Ha\\aii and cheer in the loha Bowl on 
Christmas Day. 

Amy spent a week of touring. shopping. and I) ing on the lush Hawaiian beaches 
of Oahu. However. the week was not just fun in the sun. " t first \\e practiced once a 
day for four hours at a time. but towards the end we practiced in the morning for four hours 
and six hours in the evening." explained Amy of the experience. 

Amy \\as picked along\\ ith 477 of top high school cheerleader-. in the U .. "I 
wasn't reall) intimidated by anyone there becaw,e we were all in the same boat. and I got 
picked for the same reason as everyone ebe." commented my. 

When game day arrived my cheered in front of a pack.ed stadium at the 
University of Hawaii. "It was kind of nerve-rack.ing. but it was more fun because !like 
a big crowd. plus I was only one person out of 477 people cheering and I \\ asn't really 
worried about being noticed." 
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Juniors Mandy Wil on and Brooke Ju tu learn the correct technique of 
running the scoreboard with a little help from Assi tant Principal Miss 
Sherri T. Goodman during the homecoming boys' volleyball tournament. 



Working mtentl) on her trigonometry homework. senior Janet 
Babcock takes time to do her best. 

S tucfents in ett_tracurricu[ar activities give an 

Extra D.rort 
When one is in extracurricular activities. it is very hard to find time to do 

everything. Whether it was a sport, a job. or even just keeping up with homework. 
organizing time and keeping priorities straight were major challenges for M-G tudents 
this year. 

"It was really difficult to keep grades up all year. It took a lot of time outside of 
class and keeping everything organized for the most part," aid sophomore Annie Painter. 

But not everyone had a lot of time outside of school. ophomore Wendy 
tephenson said, "I have a job that takes a lot of my time. It's really hard to get all of my 

homework done." 
Other than jobs, sports al o took up much time. taying after school almost every 

day for practice and having games or meets in the evenings wa. pretty tough. Sophomore 
Chris Caudell said. "I'm in sports. and when I get home from a rough practice. the last thing 
I want to do is come home and work on homework. I usually just go home and rest and 
forget about my homework." 

ome people were in an acti> ity outside of school such as dance. gymnastics or 
maybe going to the gym to work out. ophomore Jennifer Wilson said. "I go to the gym 
several times a week, but I just organize my time. and I eem to get most thing done. 
Making lists seems to really help me out." 

Although free time "'as especially hard to come by, students still managed to 
have a lot of fun . Between job , homework, sports. and countless other activities. this year 
was definitely one to remember. 

-by Casey Clevenger 

~~STOP 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

With the fine performances of his sophomore and junior seasons. state standout 
Kyle Runyan made M-G proud by being selected to the Junior Indiana All-Star team. 
Runyan was the first to even be chosen from M-G to participate in this outstanding 
privilege of playing the Indi ana Senior All-Stars. 

Runyan joined the state's top player in two games last . ummer at Huntington 
orth and Alexandria High Schools. Hi opponen ts included Mr. Ba. ketball Kevin ult 

of Warsaw and Mickey Hosier and Chris Hahn of Alexandria. 
Runyan started and posted a Junior All- tar team high of l points. eight 

rebounds. and two assists at the Huntington North game. Despite the juniors' 10 l-69loss 
to the seniors. Kyle till had a lot to be proud of. "I don't know if I have anything to prO\e 
to an) body. but I just wanted to pla:r well. I knO\~ there are ahva) s cout out there 
watching. but that didn't come into m:r mind ." said Runyan. 

And. yes. there have been many Division I scouts looking at Runyan. orth
western, Loyola. Valparaiso. Ball tate. Evans\ ille. and none other than Indiana 
Univer. ity and Bob Knight, himselfhm·e vet") eriou. I) recruited him for his outstanding 

basketball talents. 
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Junior Lori Carey works hard to keep up her good grades as he works on 
a project for her Spanish III cla s. Her Spanish book was one of many books 
Lori toted home nightly in order to maintain her high grade point average. 



rreshman Ke\in line thinks good and hard about the question 
thrown at him during one of the Academic Team's many meets. 

J{onor ro{{ stwfents stucfy to get 

Good Grades 
Most tudents liked to make the grades and mostdid.but a lot of the time they only did what 

they had to do in order to pass. They didn't like to study: they liked to go out and have fun. But there 
were some people who pushed them elves a little more and dedicated them elves to theta k that was 
ahead of them. The e were the M-G honor roll students. 

When tudent got home from school. they liked to take time off and relax from the school 
day or go out and have some fun. ot most of the students did their homework as soon as they stepped 
in the door. They liked to have a social life too. But most honor roll students did do their homework 
as soon as they got home. How did they maintain the grades and asocial life at the same time? Junior 
Lori Carey jokingly replied, "I don't have a life' But eriously, I try to stay organized. set priorities. 
and do what I feel is important first." 

Freshman Kevin Cline commented. "I don't like to study. but I do anyway. I get a lot of 
work done in class. so I can have more free time. When l do have homework. I do it as . oon as I 
get home." 

"I usually do my homework when I get home so it's fresh in my mind. I find it more 
difficult to remember things when I wait until later," said ophomore Annie Painter. 

If one made the honor roll. it made that person feel good about himself. But most honor 
roll tudent needed a little persuasion and the desire to pu h themselves. "It make me feel proud 
to be on the honor roll and to know that my hard work has paid off in this way." said Kevin. "I want 
to get a scholarship for college. o I don't have to spend as much money." 

"I understand that getting a higher education is the only way out in this world and the only 
real way to earn a living," added Annie. 

Senior Isabell Seigert, a foreign exchange student from Germany. said. "I love making 
good grades. and it's not too hard for me over here. When I go back (to Germany), it will be harder 
because of the class differences, so I have to push myself over here. I'm expected to make good 
grades by the German Government and my parents." 

Advice for the inquiring minds that wanted to know? "Get as much done in class as you 
can. and don't wait until the last minute to do something." Kevin said. 

"Getting organized is the be t thing to do for yourself," commented Lori. "Have a set place 
to sit down and think to do your homework with no interruptions." 

-by Amanda Cash 

?9~TOP 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

Graduating from high school is a major highlight in a teenager's life. but 
especially for senior Shana Gates. ext fall hana will be attending Flordia 
College. She has decided to study nursing. 

Shana learned about this college through her church. It was a difficult 
decision for hana to decide on this college. but the fact that Flordia ollege is a 
Christian school, and it is located in Flordia made the decision a little ea. ier. 

With fall approaching. han a is getting \·ery an ious for her departure. 
Shana has met many ne\\ friends who will be attending Florida College. he met 
them through church groups and by traveling down to the college over Thank giv
ing break. 

When hana was at lunch with most of her friends she said. "I'm really 
excited about going to F.C .. but I'm reall) going to miss everyone back home." 
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Senior Carrie Johnson 
helps out after school by 
painting a Christmas 
sign to be placed in the 
cafeteria, presented by 
the Spanish Club. 



On Your Marlf 
In the mid t of balancing homework, sport., clas es. and assignments, somehow mo t 

students managed to involve themselves in school clubs, to benefit the school, community, and 
to gain personal experiences. While clubs met at different rates throughout the year, most of 
them had a common goal: planning activitie to make high school years fun, involved, and 
produce well rounded students. 

Spani h and French clubs gave student a chance to learn about different culture , 
experience different languages, and foreign food . 

tudent. who had a flare for being leaders and teacher , tended to join Bridge Builder 
or Series. Bridge Builders prepared meaningful skits with valuable le sons, which the student 
presented to the elementary classe in area school . Much like Bridge Builder , Series member 
prepared le sons for young M-G student , teaching them science experiments and providing a 
strong academic experience. Student council member played strong leadership role in the 
school, by listening to the student body's request and ugge tion , and representing them in 
meetings. 

For student with creative talent , Art Club, Yearbook, and ewsletter provided 
opportunities to express them elves. 

A new club introduced to tudents thi year was Chess Club. Open to anyone who wa 
intere ted in the game, the Chess Club planned to practice among themselve , gaining 
experience in order to compete in various competition against other chools or organization . 

uch a variety of school club allowed tudent · to expre them el e , benefit the 
school, and gain experience with friend , while learning leader hip and working as a team at 
the same time. 

Waiting on their meal at the Cancun re taurant in Carmel. 
fre hmen Spani h Club members Laina Wright, Ca ey Blanton, 
and Staci Hoheimer enjoy the ethnic atmosphere. 

Anticipating hi oppo
nent' next move, senior 
Jarod Hughes and opho
more David Cunning
ham practice by compet
ing on the Che Team, a 
new club introduced to 
the tudent thi year. 

-by Jennifer Wright 
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CLUB ACTIVITIES 
Campus Life ACTIVITIES 

-Met \Veekly at Fairmount Wesleyan Church and student homes 
-Learned as a group to kno\\ Christ and deal\\ ith life 's problems 
-Attended Reg10nal and ational Campus Life Meeungs/Concerts 
-Promoted Christian values and morals 
-PrO\ ided a place to discuss problems and have a lot of fun 
-Sponsor: Leon Earnest 

FCA ACTIVITIES 

-Is an interscholastic spo11 program \\hose members have a com 
mitmcnt to the Lord Jesus Christ 

-Brought together members to d1scuss common concerns, ideas 
and faith related to Christianity and to <.;hare their commit
ment to Christ through the common bond of athletics 

-Met every two weeks in G20 I 
-Helped\\ ith Christmas Auction 
-Hosted a Super BO\\ I party for M-G members and gue<;ts 
-Spon. or. Jim Miller 

SADD Activities 
-Met approximately once a month in the auditorium 
-Taught student members that drinking and driving is\\ rong 
-Held pizza drive fundraiser in the spring 
-Helped to kcL:p students and community safe and tl\\ arc 
-Received a\\ard for being largest ADD <Students Against 

Drunk Dnvers) 
-Sponsor: Principal R. Larry Martin 

Campus Life 

Front Row: Mary Jo Draper. Chris Wood
cox. Kent Jarrett. Brian Lm ins. Amanda Ctxl
per. con Deal. econd Row : Stephantc 
Vetor. Ambi oland. Raini Bennie. Erica 

tinemetz. Lesley Parks. Trish Bullock, Jenny 
Watson. Back Row: Deanna Dm'. Shannon 
Kesterson. Rob}n Dodd. Melinda Wooten. 
1tsl) Sales. Julie Holloway. 
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SADD officers Josh Tobey(\icc-president). Abby Peacock(president). Janet 
Babcock (secretary) and sponsor Princtpal R. Lm-y lart111 shm' off their SADD 
<m ards. 



SADD 
Front Row: Heath Druck. Travis llaynes. Angie No1Tis. Angie McCord. Josh Gipson. Justin Saathoff. Janet Babcock (Sec. Treas.). Abigail Peacock (President). R. Lan·y Martin 
(Sponsor). Josh Tobey (Vice President). Aaron Whirl. Kyle Smith, Chad Gosnell. Brock Ricks, Tony Pins. Jason Hiatt. Chris Caudell, Adam Alexander. Doug Small, Brandon 
Howard. Ross lick. Second Row: Chris Woodcox. Amanda Hodupp, Jennifer Wilson. Katie Runyan , Amanda Osborn, Andrea Dodd. Caitlin Whitmore. Ryan Smith, Scott Deal, 
Crystal Cro~. Jenny Sailers. Trish Bullock. Jennifer Herniak. Jenny Watson, Amanda Taylor. Kyle Runyan. James Martin, Brett Hamilton. Kory Dickerson. Schavon Armfield. 
Brandon Whitmore. Third Row: Kris Bailey. Jessica Keaton. Andrea Linn. Amber Heiny, Amber Shively. Amber Bailey. Shannon Copeland. Amanda Cooper, Deanna Dow, Ambi 
Nqland. Annie Painter, Shana Wheadon. Cassandra LaTon·e. Mary Jo Draper. Samantha Teegarden. Kelly Cox. Laura Linn, Max Miller. Rodney ldlewine, Amy Phillips. Aaron 
Solms. Fourth Row: !leather Bohlander. Dan Tate. Abby Matchette. Chris Hensley. Craig Havens, Jeremy Freel. Reid Druck, Kyle Elsworth, Kelly Hiatt. Amy Record, Troy 
Robinson. Desiree Justus. Sabrina Saathoff. Sean Pogue. Collette Yingling, Brooke Jusws. Nick Roth. Rodney Webb. icole Skinner. Clint Jump. Fifth Row: Amy Dow. April 
Bess. Mary K. Hi pes. Kris Martin, Janine LaShure. Jarod Hughes, Robert Wence, Dustin Haynes. Jesse Lainhart, Matt Mason. Zach Callahan, Joe Tate. Heather Thomas. Casey 
Blanton. David Rainey. Giovanna Myers. Kyle Martin, Molly Fix. Kenneth Karkov. Brooke Hunttinger, Michael Jessie. Sixth Row: Doug Harris, Debbie Bebout. Heather Hinshaw. 
Shaun elson. Ryan Jeffries, Laina Wright, Ryan Williams, Mark Earnest, Lindsey Walker, Kyle Feller. Tra,·is Harrington. Brady Barnes, Bridget Jones. Kendra Barnett, Stacy 
Broyles. Whitney Schultz. Michelle Craib. Carrie Johnson. Nathan Du1T. Seventh Row: David Simonsson. Cara Hussey, Maia Dickerson. Christine Martin . Dawn Presley, Tina 
Fonseca. Deanna Lamb. Jennie Hudson. Jennifer Jones. Brooke Jones. Becky Engle. Heather Huffman. Beth Barnes. Jessica Howard. Lesley Jarrett, Holly Petty. Elizabeth Vandiver. 
Shannon Compton. Jake Savage. Curt Haisley. Eighth Row: Wendy Stephenson, Casey Clevenger. Kyle Beckley, Amanda Dunlap. Jolene Floyd. Amy Vandiver, Summer Randol. 
Jessica Pattison. Erin Do~. Leanna Huff. Dawn LaShure. Snow Davenport, Jill Williams. Shannon Kesterson. Max Shutt. Eric Kurtz. Eric Aschendorf, Alyssa Pattison. Matt 
Stephenson. Micah Gates. inth Row: Lesli Hussey. Eric Deines. Justin Tobey, Summer Lewis. Erica Stinemetz, Raini Bennie, Tiffany Diets , Misty Timbs, Stephen Jones, Chris 
Seybert. Josh Butcher. Leah Harvey, April Vickery. Mark Branch, Shelby Poe. Back Row: Jeremy Pfeffer. Dave Cunningham. Kristy Carmany. Melinda Wooten. Jennifer St. John. 
Angela Cisney, Mary Jarrell. Justin Bohlander, Dustin Scott. Ryan Hochenberger, Ethan Mohoney, Lee Ross. Darrick Cain, Scott Martin, Tim Ragsdale. Stephanie Sullivan. 

FCA 

Front Row: Tony Pitt. Kyle Smith, Mi
chael Jessie, haun el on. Abby 
Matchette(Pres.), Shana Wheadon. Bri
tany Meyer. Angie McCord. Mr. Miller. 

econd Row: Lee Ross. Ryan Hochen
berger. Aaron Solms. Jeremy Mason. 
Stephen Jones. Caleb Gates. Matt Mason. 
Kevin Cline. Darrick Cain. Third Row: 
Dustin Scott. Shannon Compton. Jessica 
Howard. Rachel Reno. Brooke Justu . 
Katie Runyan, Kelly Cox. Amanda Dun
lap, Brett Hamilton. Fourth Row: Jeremy 
Banton. Jeremiah Downer, Beth Barnes, 
Jeremy Shelton. Rodney ldlewine. Kyle 
Runyan. Amber Heiny. Josh Tobey. Ryan 
Williams. Back Row: Troy King. Jarod 
Hughes. Brady Barnes, Michelle Craib. 
Carrie Johnson. Dawn Presley. 
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CLUB ACTIVITIES 
BRIDGE BUILDERS ACTIVITIES 

- 1et as often as necessary at the school and at the "Goodman 
Mansion" 

-Assisted elementary students in making good choices concerning 
today 's topics like drugs, and peer pressure 

-Performed skits and prepared lessons for all elementary students 
-Sponsors: Sherri T . Goodman and Linda Shock 

SERIES ACTIVITIES 

-Met as often as needed. in the school and during training sessions 
-\\ ent to elementary classes when teacher requested a science 

lesson 
-Generated enthusiasm for the sciences at the elementary level 
-Taught lesson on the following topics: 

-Chemicals Are s 
-Recycle I Reuse 
-Beyond Duck & Cover (Earthquakes) 
-Rivers to Ridges 
-It Came From Planted Earth 

-Sponsors: Shen·i T. Goodman and Linda F. Shock 

PEER TUTOR ACTIVITIES 
-Met daily at school in life skills classroom 
-Befriended life skills students and helped them with their work 
-Went to Asherwood Challenge Course in October 
-Took end of school year trip 
-Sponsor: Lisa Graham 

Bridge Builders 
Front Row: Lori Carey, Amanda Dunlap, Abigail Peacock. Andrea Linn, Crissy 
Vetor. Dawn Presle:r. Angie orris, Angie McCord. Summer Randol. Second Row: 
Joanna Dykholl, Cari Everett, Katie Runyan, Brooke Justus, Britany Meyer. Stepha
me Maurer. Aaron Whirl. Mary Hi pes. Back Ro": Yuki Ito. Josh Tobey, Max 
Miller, Kory D1ckerson, Ryan W1lliams, Jason Hiatt, Mark Earnest. 
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Series 
Front Row: Cara Hussey. Shana Whcadon. I leather Bohlander, Lindsc:r Walker. 
Back Row: Heath Druck. Shannon Kesterson, Douglas Harri-.. 



4 6 7 

Peer Tutors 

8 q -10 
Sophomore Shana Wheadon inter
acts with the children while picking 
out student helpers for her SERIES 
project. 

Sophomore Heather Bohlander 
uses patience and a smile to help her 
students with a project about the 
earth\ layers during her SERlE 
lesson. 

Front Row: Tera Southard. Ill)' Vandiver. Jolene Floyd. Sarah DO\\ner. Julia 
Cr;l\\ ford Back Ro,, : Heather Hinsh;m. Am) Ph11lips. Mar) Hi pes. Ambi oland. 

Taking a break from a hard da) of school" or"-. senior peer tutor Julia Cra\\ ford lends 
a smile and a helping hand to Jtmior Kenn Fras1er. 
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CLUB ACTIVITIES 
National Honor Society Activiites 

-Met in upstairs computer lab as often as needed to complete 
projects 

-Participated in the Senior Citi/en Banquet in October 
-Pro\ ided Thanksgiving baskets for families in need of a little 

holida) cheer in 0\·ember 
-A sis ted in organizing the Christmas Auction. responsible for the 

set-up of the auction and the financial operation of the 
auction 

-Spon ored the Blood Drive in the spring 
-Participated in a natiOnal high school campaign sponsored b) St. 

Jude Hospital in order to help the children's hospital 
-Acted as honorary guards (junior members) for graduation 
-Sponsors: Sally HerTing and Donna Hm iland 

Academic Team ACTIVITIES 
-Met in room B-1 II and competed in lecture room 
-Participated in two competitions per \\cek 
-Challenged the teammates aeademrcall) 
-Competed in 12 regular season matches with area schools (Hunt 

ington. Marion. Eastbrook Blackford , Southern Wells, 
and Monroe Central) 

-Competed in end or season conference tournament 
-Showcased members' academic talents 
-Sponsor: Todd Morgan 

National Honor Society Front Row: Janet Babcock. Shana Gates, 

Abigail Peacock, Amber Heiny, ngie orris, Angie McCord econd Row: Mrs. 

Haviland, Mrs. Herring Back Row: Kory Dickerson 
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During the annual Christmas Auction, senior National Honor Society member Angie 
McCord displays the next item up for bids. 



Part of the responsibility of being a 
National Honor ociety member is 
participating in the annual Christ
mas Auction Senior Kory Dicker
son. a member of II . shows his 
IO\ mg s1de by hold1ng a teddy bear 
at the auction. 

During a bonus question at a home 
academ1c meet. sophomore Cap
tain Brady Barnes consults'' Jth h1s 
teammate sophomore T.J. Fech. 

Durinn a home meet academic team members. junl()r Ryan Williams. senior Danny 
Hanse~. and sophomores Annie Painter and Jeremy Mason work together to defeat 
1arion m a qlnz bowl. 

Academic Team 
Front Row: Matt Mason. Danny Hansen. T.J. Fee h. Annie Painter. Heath Druck. 
Cara Hussey Back Row: 'athan Bunch. Brady Barnes. ng1e Me ord. Kevin 
Cline. Ryan Williams. Jeremy Mason 

~------------------------~ 
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CLUB ACTIVITIES 
ARGUYS AND GALS ACTIVITIES 
-Met daily and held evening practices 
-Approximately 14-30 members 
-Held Arguys & Gals Spring Sho\\ 
-Participated in Museum Days 
-\\ ent to Solo and Ensemble Contest 
-Sang at Choral Festi \ al 
-Purpose: To perform for community. to deYelop leadership and 

teaching ~kills. and to learn confidence by performing for 
an audience 

-Sponsor: Jane Sharkey 

GIRLS SWING CHOIR Activities 
-Met daily 
-Approximately 25 members 
-Attended Choral Festi\al 
-Held Fall Concert 
-Participated in Talent Sho\\ 
-Went to Solo and Ensemble Contest 
-Purpose: prepared music for performance for a learning experi 

ence and enjoyment or others 
-Spon<;or: Jane Sharkey 

VARSITY MIXED CHOIR Activities 
-Met datly 
-Approximately 25 members 
-Went to Choral Festival 
-Held Fall and Spring Concert 
-Entered in Talent Sho\\ 
-Sponsor: Jane harkey 

Varsity Mixed 
choir 

Front row: Jeremy Pfeffer. 
Micah Gate<;, Jason Neal. Caleb 
Gates. Mark Branch Second 
Row: Andrea Dodd, Amy Bess, 
Clint Jump, Brian Lovins, Emily 
Lotz, Stephanie Yetor. Mary 
Jarrett , Elitabeth Vandiver, 
Heather Sandmeier Third 
Row: Kris Martin, Stacy 
Broyles, Josh Butcher, Angela 
Cisney, Doug Harris Back 
Row: Jeremiah Downer, Chris 

Stancleforcl, Dale Hummer 
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All shook up, senior Brandon Howard dances on 
stage 10 show off his talcrlls as a young Ehis 
i mpersonmor. 

ArGuys and Gals 
Front Row : Cari Everen. Dus1in Haynes Second RO\\: Core) Scon. Brandon 
Howard. Jenny Beher. Davrd Cunningham. Chrislina ancc . Missy HoiiO\\ay, 
Yuki llo. Mrchcle Crawl Back RO\\ : Max Mrller. Kyle Young 

Girls Swing Choir 

Front Row: Leanna Huff. Annie 
Painter. Shana Wheadon, Mandy 
Callahan. Stefani RandoL Casey 
Blan ton. Je. sica Howard. Sumer 
Le~ is, Bobbi Kl ein econd 
Row: Heather Huffman. Kri ty 
Carmany, Bobbi Bearden. Daun 
Lashure. Tiffan; Green, Stepha
nie hipley. Caitlin Whitmore 
Back Row: m; Dow. Charlene 
Mockobee, ary Hipes 
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CLUB ACTIVITIES 
Jazz Band ACTIVITIES 
-Met dail) during fifth period 
-Approximately 20 members 
-Held fall concert 
-Perfom1ed at Milliken University Jaz7 Festi\al 
-Played at B ... Jazz Festi\al 
-Had Spring Concert 
-Participated in Band Spectacular 
-Purpose: for the students to learn about and play jazz music 
-Director: Mr. Lamb 

Concert Band Activities 
-Met daily sixth and seventh period 
-Approximately 130 members 
-Held fall concert 
-Held spring concert 
-Participated in group contest 
-Prov1ded music for football games 
-Provided music for Commencement 
-Participated in Band Spectacular 
-Purpose: Provides fall, spring, band spectacular and gives stu-
dents opportunity to increase musical talents 
-Director: Mr. Lamb 

Jazz Band 

Front row: Brian Richards, 
Collette Yingling, Heath Snyder, 
Matt Stephenson, Chris Caudell 
Row 2: Travis Harrington , Bran
don Tur chman, Brent Dow, Jen
nifer Smith, Deanna Lamb Row 
3: Seth Holling worth, Ryan 
Jeffrie , Darren Holling worth, 
Jeremy Freel, Mr. Lamb Row 4: 
Kyle Smith Back row: Chad 
Burton, Stephen Jone , Tim Ear
nest, Mark Earne t 
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While hugging his tuba, junior Max Miller gives a 
little bit of tender loving care to his playing. 

Concentrating very intently on her flute music. sen
ior Alicta Phillippe makes certain that every note is 
played to perfecuon. 

Concert Band 
6th Period 

Front row: Amanda Be". abnna Saathoff. 
Jamie Callahan. Leah Har.ey. Heather Hin
'ha". Amanda Cooper. amamha Teegarden. 
Alaina Threet. Beth Bame,, hannon Ke,ter
son. Stephanie ulli,an. Kristen Keaton. Mr 
Lamb Ro" 2: Misty ail,, Erica Kmdall. Holly 
Ree,es. Tiffany Han. Jenny Hudson. Carrie 
Kidwell. Caitlin Whitmore. Brandon Whit
more. Jenny Herniak. Mis'y Hollo"a). Tn'>h 
Bullae~. Da"'n LaShure Ro" 3: Julie Hol-
10\•ay. Heather Phillippe. Jenmfer Smith. 
Stephanie Vetor. Trent Hocker mnh. Da\ 1d 
Austin. Eat han Mahoney. Ro" Click. Brenl 
lA>". Aaron Aschendorf. Jo,h e1man. Bran
don Tul'\chman Ro" 4: Mmdy Wooten. Enn 
Do". April mith. Dead Metzger. Lee Ros,, 
Chad Comb,, Boddy Smith. Stephen Jane'>. 
Steven Ott. Mard Earnest. Kyle mnh. Dustin 
Scott Ro" 5: Troy King. T.J. Fech. Brady 
Barnes. La ina Wright. Mary Jo Draper. Je"ica 
Hm•ard. Jeremy Pfeller. Tra\is Harrington. 
Heath nyder. ~1ike Je"ie Back Ro": Brian 
R1chards. Darren HollingS\\Orth. Sean Pogue. 
Scott Martin. Tim Ragsdale. Ke' in Cline. Derek 
Ca111. Amanda Ca'h 

Concert Band 
7th Period 

F ront Ro" : Jenniler \\ nght. Jenn~ Beher, 
Deanna Do\\,Aiic1a Ph1llipe. Beth Stephenson. 
Chri,tina 'ance. Joanna Dykhoff. Erica 
Bunch. April BeS'. Heather Blaisdell. Mr. 
Lamb Row two: Troy Hollo\\a). Christina 

hon. Je"ica Keaton. Amanda Taylor. Jenny 
Watson. Jennifer St. John. Debbie Bebout. 

cott Deal. 1\leagan Galenski. Da"n Presley. 
Corey Wilson Ro" T hree: eth R1ga. Derek 
Lasure. Curt Haisley. Charlie Pollock. Tim 

hren .... Deanna Lamb. Tra\ i' Harrington. Jer-
emy treet. Max Shutt. Jn'>h treet. \\ eston 
Richards Ro" Four: 1\athan Bunch. R) an 

mith. athan pauld111g. Chau Burton. Tim 
Earnest, Aaron ohns. Chris eyben. Justin 
Tobey. Travi' Holling"'orth. Ryan Jellries. 
Andy !\Iaine Back Ro" : Jarou Hughes. Justin 
\\ allace. Matt Stephenson. Brian Ha,ty. Jer
em) Freel. Dan Tate. Heather Bohlander. 
\drian Kmg. Darren HollingS\\Orth. lax 
l\1iller 
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CLUB ACTIVITIES 

DRAMA CLUB ACTIVITIES 

-Met for practices and meetings in the auditorium 
-Performed I !\ever Saw Another Btmerfl.' for the first semester 
-Performed The Glass Menagerie for the second semester play 
-Presented private and community performances of I Ne1·er Smr 

Another Butterfly 
-Raised money b} holding a car wash 
-Sponsor: Mike Hanes 

Art Club Activities 

-Met as often as necessar}. more often than most other clubs 
-Sold Turkey Grams in ovember for fundraiser 
-Took a trip to Chicago in the spring 
-Sponsored art exhibit in the spring 
-Participated in the Christmas Auction 
-Held clean-up pizza party at the end of the school year 
-Beautified the school and promoted art students by rewarding 

them for hard work on their projects through money 
prizes in the annual art exhibit 

-Sponsor: Susan McConnell 

Art Club 
Front Row: Jim Mullen (Pres.). Sean 
Monahan (Sec.). And) Mmne (Tres.). 
Kelly Hiatt (V . Pres.). Mrs. McConnell. 
Second Ro,~: Kyle Beckley. Aaron
Whirl. Josh Gipson, Justin Saathoff. 
David Lloyd. Healh Druck. Ryan Wil
liams. Troy Robinson. Jenny Beber, 
Andy Horn. Third Row: Isabell Sieger!. 
Andy Carmack. Ryan Ma11lage. eal 
Yealer, Tim Ahrens. Christine Ma11in. 
Shannon Compton, Willis Loftin. Ambi 

oland. Chris Hensley. 
Back Row: Jenmfe1 Jones. Bed.} 
Engle. Morgan Rhetts. Eric Deines. 
Collette Yingling. Amanda Foster. Jill 
Williams. Akiyo Amaya. Tracie Ott. 
April Smith. 
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Junior Ryan Williams concen
trates on his artistic abilities to 
create a more cheerful holiday 
atmosphere while helping the 
art club paint windows. 

Sophomore aitlin Whitmore at
tempts the finishing touches on 
freshman Brooke Jones, while pre
paring for the upcoming pia} I 
Never Scm Another Bullcr{lr. 

Drama Club 
Front RO\\ : Julia Cra'' ford (Pres.). 
Jennifer Wright (V. Pres.). Alicia Phil
lippe (Sec.). Tera Southard (Business 
Manager). econd Ro" : Micah Gates. 
Kevin Cline. BrooJ..e Jones. Shana 
\\'headon. ari Everett, Leanna Huff. 
Eli1abeth andi,er. Third RO\\ : Lama 
Wright. T.J. Fech. hannon Kesterson. 
Erica Stinemetz. Raini Bennie. Heather 
Huffman. Sarah Do\\ ner. Ill) 

andiver. Fourth Ro": CattlinWhtt
more. lama Threet. Cratg Ha' ens. Rob 
\\'ence. Chris Hensle). Rae George. 
Back RO\\ : Brandon Turschman. Leah 
Hane). Dawn La hure. Heather 
Bohlander. Dan Tate. Abb} 1atchette. 
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CLUB ACTIVITIES 
FRENCH CLUB ACTIVITIES 

-Met rarely in room B 108 
-Studied French culture 
-Ate at French restaurant 
-Participated in Christmas Auction 
-Wrote to pen pals second semester 
-Sponsor: Janice Phipps 

SPANISH CLUB ACTIVITIES 

-Met rarely (officers) in Senora Melson 's room 
-Encouraged interest in the Hispanic culture and language 
-Ate at Cancun restaurant 
-Sold candy as a fund raiser 
-Sponsor: Carolyn Melson 

French Honor Society 
Front Row: Aaron Whirl. Angie orris. Angie Me ord. Kory 
Dickerson Back Row: Alicia Phillippe. Janet Babcock. Laura Linn. 
Ryan Williams 

French Club 
F1·ont Row: Abigail Peacock. Eric Aschendorf. 
Summer Randol. Angie Norris. ngie McCord. 
Shana Gates. Amanda Taylor. Debbie Bebout. 
Mary Jo Draper. Abby Matchette. Second Row: 
Kory Dickerson. Andrea Linn. Brooke Justus. 
Ryan Williams. David Stanley. Chris Caudell. 
Danny Hansen. Dawn Presley. Shaun elson. 
Jennifer Wright. Third Ro" : Andy Maine. 
Aaron Wlml. Sean Monahan. Aaron Aschen
dorf. Ryan Hochenberger. Chris Seybert. Caleb 
Gates. Brooke Jones, Heather Huffman. Alaina 
Threet. Fourth Row: ick Roth. Doug Small. 
Kerry Clark. Cassie Melton. Maia Dickerson. 
Laura Linn. Bobbi Klein. Desiree Justus. Holly 
Petty, Christina Short. Fifth Row: Tony Mills, 
Stephen Jones. Micah Gates. Matt Mason. Crissy 
Vetor. James Martin . Katie Runyan. Mark Ear
nest. Annie Painter, Becky Engle. Back Row : 
Jeremy Mason. Janet Babcock. Megan Diskey. 
Christine Martin. Akiyo Amaya, Alicia Phil
lippe. Josh Jones. 
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Ha\ 1ng a good time with the Spamsh Club. sophomore 
cott Martin sets back and sips his soda with a sombrero 

on at the Cancun restaurant m Carmel. 

SPANISH CLUB 
Front Row: Brooke Hunl/inger. Josh Johnson(Pres.). Amanda Dunlap(V.Pres.). Erica Bunch( Sec.). Joanna Dykhoff(Tres.). 
Heath Druck. Lori Carey. Carrie Johnson. assandra LaTorre( All Actmtles D1r.). Whitney Schultt, C. Melson. Second Ron: 
James Martm. Kelly Cox. Jodi Staggs. Cara Hussey. Tracie Ott. Amy Bess. Shana Wheadon. Amy Vandiver. Dawn Presley. 
Mary Hi pes, Stephame Maurer. Michele Crawl. Third Row: Corey Scott. Britany Meyer. Michelle Cra1b. Casey Clevenger. 
\\endy Stephenson. Jennifer Wilson. cott Martin. Tim Ragsdale. Deanna DO\\. Gretchen Vetor. Erica Stinemetz. Raini Bennie. 
Fourth Row: Jolene Floyd. Amber Shively. Giovanna Myers. atalie Jones. Amanda Bess, Dave Cunningham. Brady Barne>. 
!leather Bohlander. Cari Everett, Leah Harvey. Shannon Kesterson. Caitlin Whitmore. Fifth Row: Josh Tobey. Amber Heiny. 
Clark Purvis. Nathan Spaulding, Shaun clson. Ross Click. Justin Bohlander. Sean Pogue. Casey Blanton. Justin Saathoff. 
Aaron Eden. Sixth Row: David Simonson. Jeremy Freel. Travis llamngton. Aaron mall. Rodney ldlewine. Dustin Haynes. 
Brett Hamilton. Yuki Ito. Brandon Whitmore. Michael Jessie, Trent Hockersmith, Misty Timbs. Back Row: Elitabeth 
Vandiver. Laina Wright. Erin Dow. Justin Tobey, Andy Stanley, Curt Haisley, abrina Saathoff. Jennifer Dickey. Alyssa 
Pattison. Julia Crawford. Sarah Downer. Jennifer Wright. 

Spanish Honor Society 
Front Ro'': Josh John. on. Julia Cra\\ ford. Lori 
Carey. Carrie Johnson Back Row: Kelly Cox. 
Amber Hemy. Justin aathoff. atalie Jones 

While eating at the Cancun restaurant in Carmel. 
junior Britan) Meyer. senior Amy Vandiver. and 

1ary Hi pes take a break from dinner to do the 
1acerena. 
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•••••••••••••••• 
Sophomore cholastic A ward Win-
ner Damon StansbetT) proudly re
ceives hi keychain from uperin
tendem Dr. Robert Huff by main
taining a 3.5 grade point average. 

Madison-Grant academic proved once again to be a vital part of our school. M-G 
cholar didn 't alway seem to receive as much recognition a athletes, but by earning award 

from ational Honor Society to the Schola tic Awards, tudent eemed to finally get a lot 
of the credit they had deserved. 

One of the bigge t honors to be named to in high school i to be accepted to the 
ational Honor Society. To even be nominated to the society one must maintain a 3.5 grade 

point average, but not even all of these people are elected. Students may be accepted as either 
junior or enior and the ceremonies were held on April 3, 1997. Member inducted were 
enior Carrie Johnson and Alicia Phillippe, and junior Brooke Ju tus, Lori Carey, Josh 

Tobey, Ryan Williams, Janine Lashure, and Laura Linn. 
Held on April 30, 1997, were the Scholastic Awards. This program honored 

ophomores, juniors, and eniors for holding at least a 3.5 grade point average. Sophomores 
honored received a gold M-G scholar keychain. Sohomore Katie Runyan stated, "The 
ceremony wa very nice. I think it's great that scholars receive recognition for their hard 
work." 

Junior honored were pre ented with a beautiful plaque, and those junior with at 
least a 3.75 grade point average al o received a patch to put on a letter jacket. Seniors who 
have a 3.5 gpa after five emester were presented with a lovely paperweight. 

Seniors had their own special night of recgnition on May 21, 1997. On this night 
senior hi ned with pride as many of them proudly accepted scholarship . nderclassmen 
award were held on June 3, 1997, the Ia t day of school. Juniors, sophomore , and freshmen 
received honors from individual class for hard work throughout the year. These student were 

pre ented with certificate . -by Casey Clevenger 

•••••••••••••••• 
Girls State Selections: Junior 
Lori Carey (alternate), Kelly 
Cox, Cri sy Vetor, and Brooke 
Justus (alternate) . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Boys State Selections: Juniors 
Ryan Williams and Josh Tobey. 
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• • • • • • • • • Junior Josh Tobey accepts a plaque and a 
patch from Superintendent Dr. Huff for 
keeping at least a 3.75 grade point aver
age. 

Sophomore Scholastic Award \Vinners 
pose for a snapshot aher the program. 
Students maintaimng a 3.5 grade point 
average or above were invited to be hon
ored. 

•:.()l:)IY-IIOI~:IOI.:.•JO:).:,..:.Q • 
NHS and Newly Inducted NHS Members: 
front Row : Sponsor "'1rs. Herring, Amber 
Heiny, Brooke Justus. Janine Lashure. 
Canie Johnson. Alicia Phillippe. Shana 
Gates, Sponsor Mrs. Haviland. Back Row: 
Kory Dickerson, Ang1e McCord, Lori 
Carey. Josh Tobey. Ryan Williams. Laura 
Linn. Janet Babcock. Mike Spencer. 

• • ·~~)CJ()J(~~·~~~~ 
Senior Janet Babcock passes on 
a candle to senior Carrie Johnson 
during the induction ceremony 
of the National Honor Society. 
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•••••••••••••••• 
M-G's very own Kyle Runyan 
bring the ball up the coun against 
Elwood. Runyan was named M-G's 
very first Indiana All-Star for his 
awesome basketball skills. 

A.5.Madi on-Grant High s ·chool, every year students are applauded for out tanding 
jobs academically and also in extracuJTicular activities. There were many pecial sports 
award for each season. 

For the winter port , wre tling, boy and girl ba ketball, all were acknowledged 
on March 12. 1997. In wrestling, senior Mike Spencer was crowned the most outstanding 
wrestler award. Senior tandout Aaron Whirl al o was pre. en ted with mo t takedowns and 
mo t pin awards. 

In girls basketball,junior Brooke Ju tus proved her place on the team by winning the 
hu tie award. a picture plaque. and the BA Sport man ship Certificate. Both seniors Amber 
Heiny and Dawn Pre ley were honored with all-conference medals and honor rings. Heiny 
was a! recognized as M.Y.P. 

After a very successful ea on. the boys' basketball team had many recognized 
player . Senior Kyle Runyan. who will be playing for the Evansvi lle Purple Aces next season, 
was awarded the Don Rhoad Sportsman hip Award, WLH Athlete of the Year, free throw 
percentage, all conference, and Most Valuable Player award. Senior Kyle El worth also was 
awarded an all-conference medal, the a .. ists award. and the NBA Sportsmanship Certificate. 

Football, boy tennis, volleyball and girls and boys cross country players were 
honored in the fall on ovember 20, 1996. As a first year M-G volleyball player, eniorTina 
Fonseca was a big asset to the team, proving that by wining the MYP award. For the CIC 
medals. enior Tina Fonseca. Amber Shively, and Dawn Presley were all honored. 

Coming out and having a successful season wa junior Brett Hamilton' goal in cro s 
country. Hamilton won the award for mo t improved runner and mo t valuable runner. 
Junior Cri y Yetor lead the Lady Argyl is and earned the most valuable runner award. 

Though not a very succe sful season, the boy tennis team was led by a respectfu l 
leader. junior Ryan Williams. Williams was named most valuable player to the tennis team. 

The Argyll football team was created from many tremendous players, but there were 
many stand-out . Seniors Kyle Runyan, hawn Waymire, Kyle Beckley, Ben Caudell, Jim 
Slate, Todd Rudy. Kyle Young, and junior Max Miller all were honored with the Central 
Indiana All conference medal. 

In the spring, girls and boys track, softball, golf, baseball, and girls tennis all were 
awarded for good performances. -by Megan Diskey 

•••••••••••••••• 
The Argyll 'boy track team cele-
brates a big win at the Pendlton 
Heights Invitational. The Argylls 
defeated ten team to come out with 
first place over all. 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Cutting the net dO\\ n is a ritual that comes 
along with the Grant Four title. Argyll 
coach Martin snips off his piece of the net 
after his boys defeated Eastbrook to take 
first place at Grant Four. 

I 

I 
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••••••••••••• 
After a long and frustrating 
e\ ening at OakHill High 
SchooL the LadyArgylls track 
team takes a second to share 
their first place victory at Grant 
Four. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Enjoying the excitement of be-
ing on a professional football 
field. the Madison-Grant 
cheerleader~ take a break from 
rooting the football team on . 
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10:00 A.M. ! I 

lat .. ,IUe 'fl M .. lton·Orant 
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ALL. Se.JSGE~~AL.A&Aos:ION 
U,.,lESS MARKED OlHEfMISE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The M-G varsit) basketball team 
was honored by bei ng invited to 
play in the Hall of Fame tourna
ment in e\\ Castle. T he above 
ticket stub was donated to the 
yearbook by Principal R. Larry 
Manin. 
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•••••••••••••• 
Junior Lori Carey gets her 
groove on while her fellow 
classmates enjoy themsel\es. 

ParitJts·e . . ~ . . . . 

The theme of the prom, "Forever in Paradise," was meant to provide just that, a night 
of pure paradi e and fun for tudents to enjoy. Held at the elegant Radi son Hotel in Muncie, 
prom ~as a wonderful experience for mo t tudent attending. Green and gold ·parkly palm 
tree lined the wall. Wine gla se and mugs overflowing with bright blue and gold tinsel were 
placed on the bright \vhite table . Balloons, candles, a palm-tree and pineapple ice 
culpture. dim lighting. and table decoration ~ere u ed to et the mood of a tropical paradise 

at the dance. Thi year's prom King and Queen were Ju tin Saathoff and Molly Fix, who were 
elected by the senior class after nomination by the juniors. 

ome big ha les accompanied this night of glamour and fun. Behind the scenes 
there were deci ion to be made and organization to be done weeks, even months before hand. 

ophomore Le li Hussey rated, "Prom was a new experience for me, so it was all very 
exciting. I just didn't realize how much time it would take to get ready!" 

ome people began to encounter problem before they even left home. Junior 
Cn. ) Yetor ·tated, "I bought tv. o pair of panty hose and they both ripped. After that I was 
real!) ticked off." Once tudent actually arrived at prom however. all of the time and 
preparation put into the dance eemed well worth it for one night of "Forever in Paradise." 

110 PROM 

-By Casey Clevenger and Jenny Wright 

7 

•••••••••••••• 
enior Justin aathoff and 

Molly Fix pose for a nice photo 
after being named Prom King 
and Queen. 



While romantically gazing into 
each other eye . eniors And) 
Maine and Renee Smith enjoy 
dancmg with one another. 

Junior~ Sabra Carr and Mandy 
Wilson jo) full) . how that prom 
can be full of mile~ and good 
time. 

Juniors Jodi Staggs and Laura 
Linn dap to the music while 
watching others dancing out on 
the floor. 
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•••••••••••••• 
Principal R.LaiT} ~1artin IS a httlo: 
nervous aboul the surprise physi
cal h~ rcci~\·es from Connie lh~ 
ClO\\ n during commence men I 
pracrice on em or <la) . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sen1oro, Janet Babcock. Lee Ayers, 
and Jenn) Beher listen to instruc
tions during commencement prac
tice . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Semor Missy Holloway sports her 
hat as a proud senior during the pina 
luncheon held for semors on their last 
day of school. 
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•••••••••••••• , cn10r Willis Lofl1n participates 1n 
one last bit of recreation at school 
on scn1or da} . 

• 0 

ra ---· .· . 
r.1aft CJ.t"A . . . . . 

Parents and grandparents watched proudly from the stands as the school concert band 
began to play the familiar sounds of "Pomp and Circumstance." As seniors began the Ia. t 
long-awaited walk do"' n the gym floor wearing the school colors repre en ted in flO\\ ing black 
and gold caps and go""ns. they realized through a Fe"' . ad tears ho\\ much the last four years 
had contributed to their lives. 

Late night studying for exams, homework. quizzes. reports. friend~. partie . ball 
games, sports practices, and clubs were common activities that the I 09 students who graduated 
had shared during the past school years. In spite of all the struggle and \\Orries of chool, 
there were many fond memories and good times to reflect on. Senior Tera Southard 
commented. ''It's going to be hard to leave the people that I've been with for the past five or 
six years. I'll miss seeing all of the familiar faces when I go to college." 

When these students began the year as tiny freshmen, most had no idea what the 
future wa to hold in the big world of high school. As they progres ed to ophomores with a 
general idea of teenage life. many began""' ith dreams of what the world may hold in store for 
them. pon entering their junior years. students began to form the e dream-. into po. ible 
realities. The senior year held many deci ions and tough choices that would affect there t 
of their lives, as wel l as the fond fare""ell to the school in which they had experienced o much. 

In a strict four-year academic competition, two student howed trong dedication 
and intelligence. Tied for Valedictorian of the 1996-97 Senior class were Angie McCord and 
Kory Dickerson with grade point m·erages of exactly 4.0. Though the e two . tudents were in 
constant competition throughout school, both were content with sharing the po ition of 
valedictorian. "I feel honored that! can share the position with ·uch an intelligent cia mate 
as Angela. Even though we're in competition. I feel that in the long run that will help me 
prepare for my future endeavors." commented Kory. 

Angie added, "It's been really difficult. but worth all of the effort. There wa a lot 
of pressure not to slip up, but I really think it's neat that Kory and I can share the honor of 
valedictorian together." 

Through many years of struggles and . trife. most senior felt that the effort of o 
much hard work had paid off on that special day of graduation. enior Ben Gibson stated. 'Tm 
finally graduating, and I've made a lot of good friend in these pa t year . I'll really mi s 
playing football the most. We really had a lot of fun as a team:· Graduation. the day to wi h 
a final farewe ll to friends and school. Though friends and the good times of high school only 
last for a few short year . the memories will last a lifetime. 

-By Jennifer Wright 
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ABC 
Ahrens Tim 16, 18, 101, 102 

maya kiyo II, 58, 59. 75. I 02, I 04 
ldrich Matt 22 
lexancler Adam 22. 67. 93 

Allen Tiffan) 29. 69 
Anderson Eric I I. 29 

rmfield chavon 16, 93 
shendorf aron 16, 43. 56. 77, 104 
shendorf Eric 43. 93, I 04 

Aslinger Jay 29 
Austin David 29, 52 
AVERY HRI TI A 36 
Ayers Lee 112 
Babcock Janet I. I L 47, 4 . 92. 93, 87, 96. 
104, 107 
BACH ROBERT 28, 36, 38, 63 
BADGER BUD 36 
Bailey mber 6, 22, 24, 69, 93 
Bailey Justin II 
Bailey Kris 17,93 
Banter Jeremy 29, 57.93 
Barnes Beth 29, 35, 48. 55, 60. 64, 65, 93. I 0 I 
Barnes Brady 23, 44, 93. 97, I 05 
Barnett Kendra 29, 32, 58, 59, 93 
Bartholomew Ju tin 17 
Bearden Bobbi 29, 69 
Bebout Debbie I I, 93. 101, I 04 
Beckley Kyle II, 43, 5 L 67, 93, 102 
Beher Jenny 8, 99 I 0 I, I 02 
Beher Mike 57 
BEN ETT TOM 37, 43 
Bennie Raini 23. 69, 92, 93, I 03, I 05 
Berry Mark Allen 17 
Berry Rose 29 
Bess Amanda 17, l 01, I 05 
Bess Amy Michelle 22, 23, 60, 69, 80, 98. I 05 
Bess April Dawn I L 93. 101 
Billings Tommy 29 
Blaisdell Heather 17, 64. 65, I 0 I 
Blanton Casey 29. 35, 48. 64. 68, 91, 93, 99, 
105 
Blanton Tracy 2. II, 48 
Bodkins Chad 29 
Bohlander Heather 23, 69. 93, 94, 95, I 0 I, 
103, 105 
Bohlander Justin 29, 35, 67, 93. 105 
Booher Samantha 23 
Branch Mark 29, 32, 60. 93, 98 
Bradnick Reid 23 
BRAGG LI DA 37 
BRAMEL CHRISTY 
Brannum Jeremy 29 
BRIDW LL BRE T 37 
Broyles Stacy 29, 32, 59, 93, 98 
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BR T MARY JO 48 
Bullock Trish 22, 69. 92, 93, 10 l 
Bunch Erica 17, lOL 105 
B CH PAT 37 
Bunch athan 16, 51. 97, 101 
BUR ETT JOYCE 37. 82 
Burton Chad I L 62. 63. 100, 101 
Butcher Jo. hua 29, 93 
Cain Darrick 29. 30. 52, 93. I 0 l 
Cain Deborah 22 
Callahan Amanda 29, 99 
Callahan Jamie 16, 101 
Callahan Zachary 29. 52. 53, 67, 78, 93 
Carey Lori 16, 9, 94. 105, 106, 107, 110 
Carmack Andy I I, 102 
Carmany Kri ty 29, 93 
Carpenter Angelina 29 
Carr abra R. 17, 58, 59. Ill 
Carroll Benjamm 22 
Carty Robert 23. 51. 52, 53 
Cash Amanda 17, 20, 77, 79, 101, 118 
Caudell Benjamin 11, 43, 83, 93, I 08 
Caudell Chris 23, 57. 87, 93, 100, 104 
Chapel Derek 17 
Cisney Angela 29, 93, 98 
Clark Kerry 16, 17, 20, I 04 
Clark Samual Kennneth 29, 52 
Clevenger Casey 5, 22, 23, 26, 53, 69, 83, 87, 
93, I 05, 118, 119 
CLEVE GER DARLE E 37 
CLICK BRE DA 37, 118 
Click Ross 29, 30, 34. 47, 52, 67, 93, 105 
Cline Kevin 29, 44, 52, 67, 93, 97, 101, 103 
Cole Chri 23 
Coleman Dallas 3, 17, 43, 51, 67, 83, 85 
Combs Chad 29, 52, 101 
Compton Shannon 29, 34, 35, 48, 64, 68, 69, 
93, 102 
CO NER CT DY 37 
Conrad Steve II 
Cooper Amanda 23, 24, 92. 93, 10 I 
Copeland Shannon 23, 48, 55, 64, 69, 93 
Cox Kelly 17, 18, 48, 73, 93, 105, 106 
Craib Michelle 16, 69, 93, I 05 
Crawl Michele 16, 58, 59, 99, 105 
Crawford Julia II, 95, 103, 105 
Croaff Kylie 29, 35, 48, 55, 59 
Crow Cry tal II, 69. 93, 118 
Culley Josh 22 
Cunningham David 22, 91, 93, 99, I 05 
Curtis Cassi 

DEF 
Daft Jim 16 
Dailey Ryan 77 
Dauenhauer Jermey 

Davanport now 29, 93 
Davis Kyle 17 
DAVIS ST A 52, 60 
DA VI WAY E 37, 83 
Deal Scott22, 92, 93, 101 
Deines Eric 4. 28. 29, 35, 52. 67, 93, 102 
Delong Tiffany Paige 
Dickerson Kory I 0, I I, 63, 93, 94, 96,97, I 04. 
107 
Dickerson Maia 4, 17, 64, 93, I 04 
Dickey Jennifer 28, 29, 35, 48, 55. 60, 61 I 05 
Diets Tiffany 23, 69, 93 
Dilts Rikki Lee 17 
Diskey Megan 5. 17, 28, 38, 64, 65, 69, 104, 
10 ,118, 119, 120 
Donovan Shawn II 
Dodd Andrea 23, 92, 93, 98 
DOSH CINDY 37 
Doughty John Edward II 
Dow Amy I I, 93, 99 
Dow Bradley 17 
Dow Brent 17, 100 
Dow Deanna 23. 92, 93, 10 I, I 05 
Dow Erin 29, 93, 105 
Downer Jeremiah 29, 44, 52, 53, 60, 93, 98 
Downer Sarah II, 95, I 03, I 05 
Doyle Gabe 
Draper Mary Jo 23, 24, 69, 92, 93, I 04 
Druck Reid 9, 23, 43, 52, 53, 93, I 18 
Druck Heath II, 12, 43, 73, 93, 94, 97, I 02, 
105, 118 
Dudding Larry Martin I I 
Dunlap Amanda 6, 7, 16, 48, 54, 55, 64, 75, 93, 
94, 105 
D LAP JAY 64 
Dunlap Jesse 16 
DU LAP LINDA 37 
Durr Nathan 29, 34, 35, 93 
Durr icholas II, 12, 43, 60, I 18, 124 
Dwiggins Marla Sue 23 
Dwiggins Ryan 16 
Dykhoff Henry Vaughn 29 
Dykhoff Joanna 17, 20, 54, 55, 5 , 59, I 0 I, 
105, 118 
EAR EST LEO 37, 38, 43,92 
Earne t Mark 22, 23, 67, 93, I 00, I 04 
Earnest Timothy I I, 62, 63, I 00, I 0 I 
Eden Aaron 17, 18, 36, 43, 53, 67, 83, I 05, 
118, 119 
ECHELBARGER BARB 37 

GLE ALIX 43 
Engle Beau 17, 43, 50, 51, 66, 67, 83 
Elsworth Kyle II, 15, 51, 61, 93, 108 

ngle Rebecca 29, 93, 102, 104 
E. trella Johnny 29, 35, 57 
Everett Cari 22, 69, 94, 99, 103, 105 
EVERSMAN THOMAS 36 



Fan~ 1cr tcphanie 1 I 
Farr Robert 
Fech T.J. 22, 26, 97, I 03 
Feller Kyle 9, 23, 43, 52, 60, 93 
Felty iek 17 
Fields Christopher M 6, 23 
Finch Chad 29, 35, 69 
Fisher Amanda 29 
Fisher Tiffany 17 
Fix Molly II, 69, 93, 110, 118 
Flowers Waylon 23 
Floyd Jason 17 
Floyd Jolene I l, 68, 93, 95, 105 
Fonseca Christina 11, 48, 49, 54, 55, 69, 93 
108 , 

Ford Rob 16 
Foster Amanda 16, 73, 76, l 02 
FOX JOH 55 
Frazier Kevin 16,95 
Freel Jeremy 23, 43, 52, 60, 61, 93, l 00, 101, 

105 

GHI 
Galenski Meagan ll, I 0 I 
GALLO CAROL 36 
Gate Caleb 29, 35, 52, 67, 93, 98, 104 
Gates Micah 7, 28, 29, 35, 52, 67, 93, 98, 103, 
104 
Gates Shana 3, 9, 11, 64, 68, 89, 96, 104,107 
Gegner Kenneth Lee 23 
George Kristina 1 L 69 
George Rae Anne II, I 03 
Gibson ndy 23 
Gibson Ben II, 12, 43 
Gillespie Charles R. 6, 17, 43 
Gip on Joshua 11,93,102 
GISELBACH KATHY 36 
Giselbach Kevin 29, 32, 35, 67 
GOODMA HERR! T. 36, 37, 73, 79, 86,94 
Gosnell Chad II, 93 
Gosnell Corey 22 
Gonzales Eric Adrian 29 
GOUGH JANET 37 
G AR ERR! CARL 66, 67 
GRAHAM LISA 37, 94 
Green Tiffany ll, 99, 118 
GRINDLE DON A 37 
Grosswiler Lisa 17 
Haisley Curt 29, 35, 57. 67, 93. 105 
Hamilton Brett 17, 18, 41, 44, 45, 52, 53, 60, 
61, 93, 105,10 
Hamilton Kyle l L 69 
Hamilton Todd 
Hanlon Heather 10, 30, 35, 5 , 59 
Hanlon Misty 17 
Hanna my 17 

I Jansen Danny I 1, 44, 75, 97, I 04 
Haris Travis 30, 33, 35 
Harris Dougla R. 17, 93, 94,9 
Harrington Travis 22,57, 60, 93, I 00, 101, 105 
HARTMA MARK 42 
Harvey Leah 30, 60, 93, I 0 l, I 03, I 05 
Hasty Brian 18, I 0 I 
Hatton April 
Havens Craig 22, 27. 93, l 03 
HAVILA D DO A 37. 96, 107 
Haynes Dustin II, 43, 93, 99, 105 
Haynes Travis 44, 45, 93 
Hedrick tephen 29, 31 
Heiny Amber I, 10, 1 L 41, 44, 54,55 60,61 ,. 
72, 75, 93, 96, 105, 107, 108 
HE RICKS LI DA 
Hen ley Christopher II, 93, I 02, 103, 118 
Hendrix Brandie 18 
Herniak Jennifer 23, 69. 93, 101 
HERRI G SALLY 10, 16, 36, 39, 96, 107 
Hiatt Ja on 23, 25, 27, 43, 52, 53. 93, 94 
Hiatt Kelly 6, 18. 21, 48, 51, I 02 
Hiatt Michael 23 
Hickman Kris-Tanna R 31 
Hinshaw Heather I I, 93, 95, 101 
Hipe Mary 12 ,69, 93, 94, 95, 99, 105 
Hochenberger Ryan 31, 44, 93. 10-l 
Hockersmith Trenton 31, 105 
Hodupp Amanda 23, 4 , 55, 93 
Hoheimer Staci 31, 91 
Hollingsworth Darren 12. I 00, 101 
Hollingsworth Seth 23, 43, 60, 100 
Holloway Craig 23, 24, 52, 66, 67 
Holloway Julia 31, 32, 69, 92, I 01 
Holloway Me1i sa 12, 58. 59, 99, 101 
HOLLOWAY ROBERT 36, 60 
Holloway Troy 30. 101 
Hood Trm is 30. 35 
HOPPE AMY 6-1-, 65 
Horn Amanda Marie 30, 69 
Horn Andy 13, 102 
Horn Jeremy 19 
Howard Brandon 7, 13, 43, 93,99 
Howard Jessica 31, 44, 55, 65, 93. 99 
Hud onJennie31,93. 101 
HuffLeanna 30. 31, 58. 59, 93, 99, 103 
Huffman Heather 3 1, 93. 103, 104 
Hughe Jarod 13, 9 L 93, 101 
Hull Matthew 31 
H LL MELODY 16. 36 . 3 , 7 
Hummer Dale 24 
Huntzinger Brooke 31. 47. 5 , 59. 93, 105 
H RST DOROTHY 37 
Hussey Cara 7, 18, 19. 43. 60, 79. 84. 93. 97 
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Hussey Lesli 7. 23, 24. 26. 27.6 . 7 . 93. 110 
ldlewine Rodney 19, 43. 51, 93. 105 

Ice Heidi 12 
Ito Yuki 19,20.45,56,57,60,94.99. 105,121 
Ivy Regina 24 

JKL 
Jarrett Kent 25, 43, 92 
Jarrett Le ley 30, 35, 48, 55, 60. 64, 93 
Jarrett Mary Louise 30, 35, 48, 93, 98 
Jeffries Ryan 12, 47, 93, I 00, 10 I 
Jellison Andy 30 
Jessie Michael31, 35,93 101, 105 
Johnson Carrie 4, 12, 44, 60, 90, 93, 105, 107, 
123 
John on Jo h 13, 22, 43, 83, 105 
Jones Bridget 31, 35. 48, 55, 64. 65, 93 
Jones Brooke 31, 93, l 03, I 04 
Jones Jennifer 29, 31, 59, 93, l 02 
Jones Jo h 25, 104 
Jones atalie 19 
Jones tephen 31, 35, 51, 93. 100, 101, 10-l 
Joyner Lindsey 31 
Julian Joshua 
Jump Clint 30, 35, 52. 53, 67, 93,9 
Ju tusBrooke 16, 17, 18, 19,20,40.44.54.55. 
60, 64, 65. 69, 86, 93, 104, 106. 107,108 
J T S DA Y 64, 65 
Justus Desiree 30, 44, 55. 60, 93, 1 0-l 
JU T JIM 60 
Justus Josh 18, 45 
Karkov Kenneth 69. 75, 93 
Keaton Kristin 30, I 0 l 
Keaton Je sica 25, 93, I 0 I 
Kendall Erica 31, 69 
Kesterson Shannon 25, 92, 93, 94, l 01, 103, 
105 
Kier tead Sara 18 
Kidwell Carrie 25, 59, 101 
KILDOW BILL 
Kimbrell Margo 13 
King Adrian 31, 101 
King Troy 3 L 35. 93 
Kinzie Jo hua 
Kirk teven 13,69 
KIRBY REBECCA 36. 37, 38 
KurtL Kenneth Eric 25, 93 
Klein Bobbi 31, 59, 99, 104 
Laingart Jes e 31, 67, 93 
Lake. Matthew I 
Lamb Deanna 12. 77, 93, 100. 101 
LAMB DO 37. 77. 100. 101 
Lane Ja on 12 
La hureDawn31,59,93.99.101, 103 
Lashure Derek 30, I 0 I 
Lashure Janine 19, 93, 107 
LaTorre Cassandra 24, 26. 27.4 , 55. 69. 93, 
105 
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Lawson Michael 19 
Lewis Brandi Leigh 
Lc~ is umcr 19. 93 
Lev,is ourtney Diann 30 
Linn Andrea 12, 4 , 49. 64, 65, 68, 93. 104, 
12-l 
Linn Laura 4. 17. 19, 4 , 64, 69, 93, 104, 
107,111 
Little Kyla R. 24 
Lloyd David 13, l 02 
Loftin Willis 13, 102, 118 
Lotz Emily Marie 30, 9 
LOVE JEFF 57 
Lovins Brian 24, 43, 69. 92, 98 
LO\ ins Jeremiah l , 19. 57 

MNO 
Maine Andy 12, 13,62,63, 101,102,104, Ill 
Mahoney Ethan 31, 35, 93, l 0 l 
Manning Bradly Allen 51. 3 
Martin Andrew 
Martin Christine 12, 43, 93, l 02, l 0-l 
Martin James 19, 43, 56, 57, 60, 61, 93, 104, 
105 
Martin Kristena 8, 12, 93, 98 
Martin Kyle l , 21, 43, 69,93 
MARTI R.LARRY,Principal37,3 ,92.93, 
109 
Martin Lindsey 31 
Martin cott27, 93. 101, 105 
M RTI TERRY24,35,37,43,51,79, 109 
Martlage Ryan 18, 69, 102 
Ma on Jeremy 57, 93, 97, 104 
Mason Kelly 31, 35, 48, 55, 64 
Ma on Matthew 28, 31, 52, 93, 97, l 04 
Matchette Abby 18, 20. 58, 59, 93, l 03, l 04, 
118 
Maurer Stephanie 17, 19, 20, 68, 69, l 05 
Maynard Linda 8, 12 
Mccann Micah 31 
MCCO ELL SU A 36, 77. 85, 102 
Mccord Angela 9, 13,44,45,60,61 ,68, 80, 93, 
94,96,97, 104,107 
Mccoy Karmen Lyn 13, 69 
MCI TO H CAR L 36 
Mcnutt David 
Mehling Bradley 
MOJE R JA ELLE 36 
MELSO C ROLY 5, 10, 37, 39, 104, 105 
Melton Cassie 6, 19, 20, 43, l 04 
MERCER CHARLOTTE 37 
Metzger Brad 19, l 0 l 
MeyerBritany 19,60,61,6 ,93,94, 105 
MILLER JIM 37, 92, 93 
Miller Max 19, 42, 43, 50,51, 67, 93, 94, 99, 
101, 108 
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Miller Rachel Lea 
Milli Tony 31, 104 
Mitchell Brandon 19 
Mockobee Charlene 32, 33. 99 
MO TGOMERY LAURA 
Monahan ean 13, 67, 102, 104 
Monroe Jeramiah 43 
Moore Shannon 32 
Morgan Barb 37 
Morgan Cori 18 
MORGA TODD 37, 44, 60, 96 
Mullen Jim 12, 102 
Musick Gwyndolyn 4, 22, 24, 48, 64, 68, 69, 
118 
Myer Giovanna 12, 48, 49. 69, 93, 105 
Mycr. hanc 24, 27, 56, 57 

ance Christina 12, 58, 59. 99, 101 
eal Jason 32, 52, 98 
elson Shaun 18, 44, 56, 57, 93, l 04. l 05 
etzley Chri tina I 
ieman Joshua 33, 44, 10 l 
oland Ambi 24, 93, 95, l 02 
orri Angela 13, 68, 93, 94, 96, l 04 

Osborn Amanda 22, 25, 26, 58, 59, 93 
Ott Steven 33, 34, 46, 47, 67 
Ott Tracie 19, 58, 59. 102, 105 

PQR 
Painter Ann 25, 77, 87, 89, 93, 97, 99, 104 
PALMER ROBERT 37,38 
Parks Jonni 4, 5, 31, 33, 64, 65 
Park Le ley 25, 92 
Pattison Alyssa 33, 34, 35, 48, 57, 93, I 05 
Patti. on Je sica 13, 48, 57, 69,93 
Payne Jared 33, 57 
Peacock Abigail I, 10, 13, 48, 92, 93, 94, 96, 
104 
Pelly Mitchell Ryan 25, 60, 61 
Petty Holly 29, 33, 93, 104 
Pfeffer Jeremy 32, 47, 52, 93, 98, 101 
Phillippe Alicia 12, 101, 103, 104, 106, 107 
Phillippe Heather 32, 101 
Phillips Amy 19, 93, 95 
PHIPPS J A ICE 21, 38, I 04 
Pierce Chri. topher 12, 43, 60 
Pitt nthony 32, 47, 60, 93 
Platt Franklin Eugene 25 
Poe Shelby 19, 93, 123 
Pogue Sean 33, 93, l 0 I, I 05 
Pollock Charles 22, 25 
Presley Dawn 12, 48, 49, 54, 55,61, 64, 65,81, 
93, 94, 101, 104, 105, 108 
Purvi Dane 19 
Purvis Richard Clark 19, I 05 
Ragsdale Timothy James 24, 63, 93, I 0 I, I 05 
Rainy David 19, 93 

Ramsey Tiffany 24 
RANDOL LUA 38, 69 
Randol Stefani 33, 35, 48, 68, 99 
Randol ummer 2, 13, 68, 93, 94, I 04. 123 
R TUFF YVO E 36, 39 
Record Amy 18. 41, 68, 69, 85 
Reed Tim 24 
Reeves Holly 33, 101 
Reno Rachel 6, 25 
Rhetts Adrian 18 
Rhetts Morgan 33, l 02 
Rich Rachel 18 
Rich Sam 
Richards Brian 13, 39, 77, 100, 101 
Richards Weston 33 
Ricks Brock 25, 43, 52, 67, 93 
Ricketts Freddie 33 
Riga Seth 32, l 0 I 
RIGG BET Y 
Riley hawn 13 
Roan Jara Deanne 
Roberts Jimmy 32 
Robert Joe 25 
Roberts Roger 
Robert on Au tin 25 
ROBBINS JOSIAH 43 
Robinson Troy 19, 102 
Roby Chris 25 
Rodabaugh Curtis 19, 43 
Ross Thomas 32, 63, 93, I 0 l 
Roth ick 18, 19,43,52,53,67,93, 104 
Rudy Todd 12, 42, 43, 67, 83, l 08 
Runyan Katie 4, 23, 25, 48, 64, 93, 94, 104 
Runyan Kyle 12,41, 42, 50,51, 83, 87, 93, 108 

STU 
Saathoff Justin 4, 12, 77, 93, 102, 105, 110 
Saath ff Sabrina 33, 35, 47 58, 59, 93, 101, 
105 
Sailers Jennifer 13, 69, 93 
Sailers Hershel 24 
Sales Misty 32, 33, 69, 92, l 0 I 
Sanders Jo eph 24, 63 
Sandmeier Heather 24, 98 
Savage Jacob 25, 81, 93 
Schultz Whiteny 33, 35, 60, 93, 105 
SCHWI LISA 48, 49 
Scott Corey 19, 99, I 05 

cott Dustin 33, 93, l 0 I 
Seybert Christopher 33, 35, 57, 67, 93, 101, 
104 
Shannon Chad 19 
SHARKEY JA 39, 98 
Shelton Jeremy 19, 52, 53, 93 
Shipley Stephanie 33, 69, 99 
Shively Amber 8, 13 , 48, 49, 64, 65, 69, 93, 



105, 10 
Shively Amy 21, 35, 48, 64 
SHOCK LINDA 39, 94 
Shockey Jeremiah 13, 63, 69 

hockey Loni Kay 21 
Short Christina 32, 64. I 0 I, I 04 
Shull James 32, 93, 101 
Siegert Isabell 58, 59, 74, 75, 89, 102 
Simmons Richard 32 

imonsson David 57, 93, 105 
SIMPSON NANCY 39 
Sites Eric 21, 43, 67, 83 
Skeen Heidi 21 
Skinner icole 33, 35, 44, 60, 64, 93 
Slate Carole 33 
Slate James 12, 43, I 08 
Small Aaron Ruthafor 25, 44, 105 
Small Douglas 46, 47, 51, 60, 93, I 04 

mith Alicia 25 
Smith pril 21, 101, 102 
Smith Bodean 33, 35, I 0 I 
Smith Jennifer 33, 60, 64, I 00, I 0 I 

milh Kyle 33, 47, 93, 100 
mith Renee 41, 68, 69, I I I 

Smith Robert 33, 35 
Smith Ryan 25, 93, 100 

nyder Heath 25, 60, I 00, I 0 I 
olms Aaron 29, 93, 101 
olms Joseph 32, 57, 93 

Southard Tera 95, 103, 118 
Spaulding Amanda 32, 69 

paulding athan 21, I 0 I, I 05 
SpencerMichael2,41,56,57,60,61, 107,10 

l. John Jennifer 32, 69, 93, 101 
Staggs Jodi 6, 16, 18, 21, 68, 69, 105, Ill 
Stambaugh Jamie 21 

tambaugh Robert 25 
tandeford Christopher 33, 35, 98 
tan ley Andrew 32, 33, 35, 57, 60, 105 
tan ley David 43, 57, 83, I 04 

Stan berry Damon 24, 26, 42, 43, 57, 60, 80, 
106 
tephens Daniel 26 
tephen Shawn 33 

Stephens Elizabeth 22, 26, 48, 81, 10 I 
tephen. on Matthew 30, 33, 4 7, 52, 93, I 00 
tephenson Wendy 4, 22, 24, 26, 27, 44, 45, 

87,93, 105,118 
Stinemetz Erica 27, 92, 93, 105 

toffer Daniel 21 
toffer Joshua 33 
tokes lesheia Jo 27 
tookey Scott 5, 60, 61 

STRASEMEIER DA VlD 35, 39, 43, 52, 53 
treet Jeremy 21, I 0 I 
treetJosh 2 1, 101 
treet Melissa 21 

tump Catherine 33 
tump Destry 21 

Stump Stephanie 34 
Sullivan Stephanie 34, 35, 69, 93, I 0 I 
S MMER JEFF 36, 38, 43, 51, 77 
T N ER CHRI 38, 56, 57 
Tate Joe 34, 93 
TateDan21,93, 101,103 
Taylor Amanda 27, 93, 101, 104 
Teegarden Samantha 27, 93, I 0 I 
Templin Katherine 35 
Thomas Heather 35. 93 
Threet Alaina 27, 101, 103, 104 
Timbs Misty 26, 27, 69, 93, 105 
Tobey Josh 17, 18, 21, 43, 67, 83, 92, 93, 94, 
101, 105, 106, 107 
Tobey Justin 29, 31, 35, 46,47, 52, 53, 67, 93, 
101, 105 
Tomilson Kyle 35 
Turshman Brandon 35, I 00, I 0 I, I 03 
Tyra Jennifer 21 

vwx 
Vandiver Amy 69, 93, 94, 103, 105 
Vandiver Elizabeth 35, 93, 98. 103, 105 
Vetor Aaron 21, 43 
Vetor Clint 26 
VetorCrissy4, 17, 18, 19,21,44,45,55,60, 
64, 65, 69, 75, 94, 104, 106, 108, 110 
Vetor Gretchen 26, 105 
Vetor Stephanie 34, 92. 98. I 0 I 
Vickery April Dawn 34, 55, 93 
Walker Lindsey 9. 27, 4 , 55, 64, 65, 68. 93, 
94.118,119,121 
Walker Michelle 34, 35 
Walker Rachel 21. 69 
Wallace Justin 35. 101 
Warner Brian 27. 57 
Watson Jenny 27, 69, 92. 101 
Waymire Shawn 60, 61, 93. 108 
Webb Rodney 21, 43, 83, 93 
Wence Robert 69, 93, 103, 123 
Wheadon hannon 26, 27. 93, 94, 95, 99, 103, 
105 
WhirlAaron 60,61.69,93,94.102.104.108 
Whitehead Marissa 21 
Whitmore Caitlin 27. 69. 93, 99, 101. 103, 105 
Whitmore Brandon 31, 35, 93, I 0 I, I 05 
Wilkerson Brandi 21 
Williams James 21 
Williams Jill 21, 93. 102 
Williams Keith 18, 21.67 
Williams Ryan 17, 21, 46. 47, 62. 63, 93, 94, 
97, 102, 103. 104, 106, 107, 108 
Williams Stephanie 
Willsey Deidre 12, 21, 77, 118 

Wilson Amanda 21. 48, 58, 59. 86, 111 
Wilson Cory 27, 43, 101 
Wilson Jennifer23 , 26, 58. 59, 68, 87, 93, 105 
Wilson Megan 6, 26. 48, 55, 60 
Woodcox Christina 26, 92, 93 
Wooten Melinda 35, 92, 93. 101 
Wright Aireanna 21 
Wright Jennifer21, 30, 54. 77, 101, 103, 105, 
118 
Wright Laina 35, 91, 93, 101, 103, 105 
Wright Zachary 35, 57,77 

YZ 
Yeater eal 18, 21, 63, 69, 101, 102 
Yingling Collette 21, 93, 100, 102, 118 
YO CE STEVE 54, 55 
Young William Kyle2,43, 51, 67. 92, 99, 101 , 
108 
ZG D GRA T 18, 38, 83,93 
Zirkle Cory 21 

Index by 
Casey Clevenger and Molly Fix 
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•••••••••••••••• 
Searching for ideas in an old year-
book, junior Amanda Cash Oip~ 

through the pages during 7th hour. 

Article , photograph , writer' block, and e pecially deadlines. These are a few of 
the thing dealt~ ith by the mass media cia e every day. 

The sixth hour Mass Media I class mostly created the newsletter, while the seventh 
hour Ma Media II cia composed the yearbook. 

ew letter editor, . enior ick Durr aid, "The newsletter is good for the school 
because students can express their view on things. " 

The newsletter taff had a great responsibility to keep the students and faculty 
informed on the events and problems happening within the school. Editorial gave students 
a chance to vent frustrations, and poetry section involved students in artistic writing. 
Interviewing, writing, de igning, and thinking up creative ways to improve the newsletter 
were ta ks the newsletter staff completed. 

The yearbook taff 's respon ibilitie were imilar to those of the newsletter staff, 
but the goal of the yearbook staff are more long term. These tudent work for over a year 
on the yearbook before they have the ·ati faction of seeing their work and designs in print. 
It takes creativity, writing, photography, design , and computer skills to produce the yearbook. 

"Knowing that the yearbook i always going to be a part of the students' memories 
make the work all worthwhile," junior yearbook busine s manager Abby Matchette 
commented . 

•••••••••••••••• 
Yearbook taff: Frontrow: Col-
lette Yingling, Jennifer Wright 
Row 2: Megan Di key, Abby 
Matchette Row 3: Aaron Eden, 
Ca ey Clevenger. Willis Loftin 
Row4: MollyFix.Mr .Click Row 
5: Chri Hen ley, H ath Druck 

•••••••••••••••• 
ew letter taff: Front row: Tif-

fany Green , Cry tal Crow, Reid 
Druck, ick Durr Row 2: Deidre 
Willsey, Tera outhard, Joanna 
Dykhoff. Wendy Stephenson Row 
3: Lind ey Walker, Gwyn Mu ick 
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Ha\ ing fun with the camera. junior Aaron 
ELlen takes a picture hd"ore mass media 
da. 

ophomore Lmd ey \\ alker 
stay bUS) in the 6th hour ne\\ s
Jetter dass by typing an arttcle 
to meet one oi the tressful 
deadhne . 

On Valentine Day ophomore 
Casey Clevenger takes ume out 
of cia s to sneak a peek at the 
flower he recei\ ed 

D:w:-d and confu,ed. junior 
~Iegan Di. ke) ,tJentl) e:-.pre. 'e 
her,eJ f to the da . 
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Junior Megan Diskey 
smiles big for a picture 
while she carefully re
views a pamphlet at the 
Fairmount Late Bank. 



A 
.·. ~ · . 

G.f 7 hi:lh.ks 
Producing a yearbook is very expensive and would have been impossible without the 

help and support of our local bu~iness sponsors. The rna media cia e put a lot of hard work 
into the yearbook, work that most people don't realize is necessary unless they have been 
involved in the production themselves. 

The yearbook classes started out the season before school began by traveling to 
surrounding towns and communities selling ads and collecting money. Once ads were sold, 
the staff began to put together the spreads. Along with designing pread . student accom
plished the tasks of writing and typing copy and attending school activities and functions to 
take pictures. 

Even with all of the hard work involved in yearbook production, none of the color 
pages, color photos, or fun artwork and spreads would be possible without the financial support 
of all our community sponsors. With this in mind, the yearbook staff of 1997 would like to 
extend our thanks to all businesses and family patrons who made the yearbook production 
possible. 

-By Casey Clevenger and Jennifer Wright 

Junior Yuki Ito tries to keep everything organized after returning 
from a delivery at Point Pizza. 

At Harper Implement, 
sophomore Lindsey 
Walker takes time out to 

pose on a John Deere 
tractor to show the loyal 
and yearly . upport of 
thi bu iness. 
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Eric Aschendorf II: Arguy 
and Gal 10, 11; Concert Band 9; 
Campu Life 9, 10; Cheerleader 
10; Clas Officer 12; Football 9, 
10, 11 , 12; French Club 9, 10, 11, 
12; ADD 10, 11, 12; SERIES 11; 
Track 9, 10, 11, 12. janet 
Babcock: Che Club 12; Cla 
Officer 11, 12; French Club 9, 10, 
11, 12; French Honor Society 10, 
11, 12; National Honor ociety 
11, 12; ADD 9, 10, 11, 12; Tennis 
9, 10, 11; Volleyball9, 10, 11, 12. 
Kyle Beckley: Art Club 12; 
Ba eball9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 
9, 10, 11, 12; Football9, 10, 11, 
12; SADD 9, 10, 12; jenny Be
her: Art Cub 12; Arguys and Gals 
12; oncert Band 9, 10, 11, 12; 
Varsity Mixed Choir 10, 11; 
Drama Club 10; Spanish Club 9, 
10, 11; Track 11. April Bess: 
Concert Band 9, 10, 11, 12; 
French Club 9, 10, 11. Tracy 
Blanton: Future Christian Ath
lete 10, 11; Mat Maid 9, 10, 11, 
12; SADD 9, 10, 11, 12; Softball 
10, 11; panish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; 
Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12. Chad 
Burton: Concert Band 9, 10, 11, 
12; jazz Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Base
ball 9, 11; Cross Country 9, 10; 
Golf 12; SADD 9, 10, 11, 12. An
drew Carmack: Art Club 10, 
12. julia Crawford: Campus 
Life 9, 10; Varsity Mixed Choir 9, 
10, 11; Drama Club 10, 11, 12; 
Peer Tutor 12; SADD 9, 10; Span
i h Club 9, 10, 11, 12; panish 
Honor ociety 11, 12; Volleyball 
9. Crystal Crow: Art Club 10; 
Campus Life 10, 11, 12; Future 
Homemaker of merica 11; 
New leller taff 12; Peer Tutor 
11, 12; Pep Club 12; SADD 9, 10, 
11 12. an Daile Art Club 
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9, 10; Yearbook Staff 11. Ko ry 11;PeerTutor12;SA D9,10, 11 , 
Dickerson: Art Club 9, 10; 12; ERIE 11;Spani hClub9, 10, 
Basketball 9, 10; Bridge Builders 11, 12; Student Council 10, 11 , 
11, 12; Che Club 11, 12; Cla s 12; Tennis 10, 11. Tina 
Officer 10; Future Chri tian Ath- Fo nsec a -Amaro: Basketball 
letes 9, 10, 11, 12; French Club 9, 12;SADD 12;Track 12;Volleyball 
10,11,12;FrenchHonorSociety 12. Molly Fix: Art Club 11; 
10, 11, 12; Golf 9, 10, 11, 12; Concert Band 9; Future Home
National Honor Society 11, 12; makersofAmerica11,12;French 
SADD 9, 10, 11, 12. Shawn Club 9, 10; Baseball Manager 10; 
Donovan: Concert Band 9, 10, Pep Club 12; SADD 9, 10, 11, 12; 
11, 12; jazz Band 11, 12. Sarah Student Council12; Track 9; Val
Downer: Campus Life 9, 10; leyball11; Yearbook taff 11, 12. 
Varsity Mixed Choir 9, 10, 11; Shana Gat es: Arguys and Gals 
Drama Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Peer 10, 11; Bridge Builder 11, 12; 
Tutor 12; SADD 9, 10; Spanish Cheerleader 9, 10, 11, 12; Chess 
Club 10, 11, 12. Heath Druck: Club11,12;FutureChristianAth
Academic Team 12; Art Club 9, letes 10; French Club 9, 10, 11, 
12; Ba eball 9, 10, 11; Basketball 12; Girls Basketball Manager 10; 
9; Future Christian Athletes 12; National Honor Society 11, 12; 
Football 9, 10, 11, 12; French SADD 9, 12; Soflball 9, 10, 11, 12. 
Club 9; Girls Basketball Manager Tina George: oncert Band 9, 
10, 11; Newsletter Staff 11, 12; 10, 11;CampusLife9, 10;Varsity 
SADD9, 10, 11, 12;SERIES 11, 12; MixedChoir9;FutureHomemak
SpanishClub10,11,12;Yearbook ers of America 9, 10, 11, 12; 
Staff 11, 12 . Nicholas Durr: FrenchClub9, 10;PepClub9, 10, 
Basketball 9, 10, 11; Football 9, 11, 12; SADD 9, 10, 11, 12. Ben-
10,11,12;FrenchClub9,10;Golf jamin Gibson: Art Club 9; 
9; New letter Staff 11, 12; Track Var ityMixedChoir9;Football9, 
11, 12; Yearbook Staff 11, 12. 10, 11, 12; New letter Staff 12; 
Timothy Earnest: Concert Track 11, 12; Wrestling 9. 
Band 9, 10, 11, 12; jazz Band 9, joshua Gibson: Art Club 12; 
10, 11, 12; Chess Club 12; French Golf 9, 10; ADD 9; panish Club 
Club 9, 10; Golf 12; SADD 9, 10. 10. Chad Gosnall: Varsity 
Kyle Elsworth: Basketball 9, Mixed Choir 9; SERlE 10, 11, 12. 
10, 11, 12; Cross Country 9, 10, Tiffany Green: Concert Band 
11; Future Christian Athletes 9, 9; Girls Swing Choir 9, 10, 12; 
10; SADD 11, 12; Student Council Drama Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Future 
10; Track 9, 10, 11, 12; Yearbook Homemakers of America 11; 
taff 10. Stephanie Fansler: French Club 9, 10, 11; New letter 

SERIES 9; Softball 10, 11; Tennis Staff 12; Peer Tutor 11; SADD 10, 
9; Volleyball 9. jolene Floyd: 11. April Hatton: Varsity 
Arguy and Gals 10, 11; Cheer- Mixed Choir 11; French Club 9, 
leader 9, 10, 11, 12; Girls Swin g 10, 11; SADD 9, 10, 11. Amber 
Choir 9; Girls Basketball Manager Heiny: Concert Band 9, 10, 11; 



Carrie Johnson Rob Wence Summer Randol and Shelby Poe 

Basketball 10, 11, 12; Bridge letes 12;SADD9, 10, 11, 12;Span- 10, 11, 12;SpanishClub9. Linda 
Builders 9, 10, 11; Campus Life 9; ish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Spanish Maynard: Pep Club 9; SADD 9, 
ClassOfficer11,12;CrossCoun- HonorSociety11,12;Track9,10, 10; Volleyball 9. Angela 
try 9, 10, 11, 12; Future Christian 11, 12. joshua johnson: Art McCord: Acedemic Team 12; 
Athletes 9, 10, 11, 12; National Club 12; Baseball 9; Basketball 9, Concert Band 9; Bridge Builders 
HonorSociety11,12;PepClub9, 10;Football9,10,11,12;SADD9; 9, 10, 11, 12; Campus Life 9; 
10, 11, 12; SADD 9, 10, 11, 12; Spanish Club 10, 11, 12. Cheerleader9, 10, 12;Class0ffi
Spanish Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Span- Margerett Kimbrell: Art Club cer 9; Cross Country 11, 12; Fu
ish Honor Society 9, 10, 11, 12; 9, 10; Chess Club 9, 10; Pep Club ture Christian Athletes 9, 10, 11, 
Student Council 9; Track 9, 10, 9, 10, 11, 12; SADD 9, 10; SERIES 12; French Club 9, 10, 11, 12; 
11, 12. Christopher Hensley: 9, 10; Softball 9, 10. Deanna French Honor Society 10, 11, 12; 
Art Club 12; Drama Club 10, 11, Lamb: Concert Band 9, 10, 11, National Honor Society 11, 12; 
12; Newsletter Staff 12; SADD 12; 12; jazz Band 9, 10, 11, 12; SADD 9, 10, 11, 12; Track 9, 10, 
Yearbook Staff 11, 12. Mary French Club 10, 11; Pep Club 11; 11, 12. Karmen McCoy: Var
Hipes: Bridge Builders 11, 12; SADD 9, 10, 11, 12. Andrea sity Mixed Choir 9; Mat Maid 10; 
Girls Swing Choir 11, 12; Varsity Linn: Art Club 9, 12; Basketball Pep Club 11, 12; SADD 9, 10, 11, 
Mixed Choir 9, 10, 12; French 9; Bridge Builders 9, 10, 11, 12; 12; Spanish Club 9, 10. Sean 
Club 9, 10; Peer Tutor 12; Pep Cheerleader 11, 12; Chess Club Monahan: Art Club 10, 11, 12; 
Club 9, 12; SADD 9, 11, 12; Span- 11, 12; French Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Baseball 10, 11, 12; Cross Coun
ish Club 12; Track 9. Melissa SADD 9, 10, 11, 12; Softball9, 10, try 9, 10; French Club 10, 11, 12; 
Holloway: Arguys and Gals 11, 11, 12; Student Council9; Volley- SADD 9. james Mullen: Art 
12; Concert Band 9, 10, 11, 12; ball9, 10, 11, 12. David Lloyd: Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Concert Band 
Campus Life 9; Varsity Mixed Art Club 12; SADD 9, 10, 11. 9, 10; Spanish Club 9, 10; Track 9. 
Choir 9, 10, 11; Tennis 9, 10, 11, Willis Loftin: Art Club 9, 10, Giovanna Myers: Concert 
12. Brandon Howard: Art Club 11, 12; Chess Club 10, 12; Cross Band 9; Chess Club 11; Future 
9, 10, 11;ArguysandGals 10, 11, Country 10, 11; French Club 10, Christian Athletes 9, 10; Mat 
12; Campus Life 9, 10; Varsity 11; Yearbook Staff 11, 12. Andy Maid 11; Girls Basketball Man
Mixed Choir 9; Drama Club 9, 10, Maine: Art Club 12; Concert ager 10; Pep Club 9, 10, 11, 12; 
11; Future Christian Athletes 9, Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 9; SADD 9, 10, 11, 12; SERIES 11; 
10, 11, 12; Future Homemakers Campus Life 9, 10; Chess Club 10; Softball 9, 10; Spanish Club 10, 
of America 9, 10, 11, 12; Football Football 9; French Club 10, 11, 11, 12; Student Council 9, 10, 11, 
9, 10, 12; French Club 9; SADD 9, 12; Golf 9, 10, 11, 12; SADD 9, 10; 12; Track 9; Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 
10, 11, 12; Spanish Club 11; Student Council 9; Tennis 10. 12. Christina Nance: Arguys 
Track 9. jarod Hughes: Con- Christine Martin: Class Of- and Gals 10, 11, 12; Concert Band 
cert Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Chess ficer 9; Future Homemakers of 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 9; Girls 
Club 12; Future Christian Ath- America 10; French Club 9, 10, Swing Choir 9; Class Officer 9, 10; 
letes 9, 10, 12; French Club 9, 11; 11, 12; Football Manager 9, 12; Freshman Basketball Manager 
SADD 9, 12. Carrie Johnson: SADD 9, 10, 11, 12; Spanish Club 11; Pep Club 9; SADD 9, 10, 11, 
Basketball 9, 10, 11; Varsity 11; Tennis 9; Track 9. Kristena 12;SpanishClub9, 10, 11;Tennis 
Mixed Choir 10; Cross Country 9, Martin: Girls Swing Choir 12; 9, 10, 11, 12. Angela Norris: 
10, 11 , 12; Future Christian Ath- Varsiry Mixed Choir 12; SADD 9, Bridge Builders 11, 12; Cheer-

leader 9 10 11 12· Varsi 
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1ixed hoir 9; Future Christian 
thlete 9, 10; French Club 9, 10, 

11, 12; French Honor Society 10, 
11, 12; Girls Basketball Manager 
11· National Honor So i ty 11, 
12: SADD 9, 10, 11, 12; Tenni 9, 
10, 11. Jessica Pattison: Fu
ture Christian Athlete 9; Mat 
Maid 9, 10, 11, 12; SADD 9, 10, 
11, 12; panishClub9, 10, 11, 12; 
oft ball Trainer 11; Volleyball 9, 

10, 11, 12. Abigail Peacock: 
oncert Band 9; Bridge Build r 

11, 12; Class Officer 10, 11; 
French Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Na
tional Honor Society 11; ADD 9, 
10, 11, 12; Tennis 9, 10; Volley
ball 9, 10, 11, 12. Alicia 
Phillippe: Concert Band 9, 10, 
11, 12; Campus Life 10, 11; 
Drama Club 9, 10, 11, 12; 
French Club9, 10, 11, 12;French 
Honor Society 10, 11, 12; ADD 9. 
Dawn Presley: Concert Band 9, 
10, 11, 12; Basketball 9, 10, 11, 
12; Bridge Builders 9, 10, 11, ~2; 

heerleader 1 0; Future Chri t1an 
Athlete 12; French Club 9, 10, 
11, 12; SADD 9, 10, 11, 12; oft
ball 9, 10, 11, 12; Spani h Club 
12;Track9, 10, 11, 12;Volleyball 
9, 10, 11, 12. Roger Roberts: 
Che s Club 12. Todd Rudy: 
Baseball9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 
9, 10, 11; Football 9, 10, 11, 12. 
Kyle Runyan: Baseball 9; Ba -
ketball9, 10, 11, 12; Future Chris
tian Athlete 9, 10, 11, 12; Foot
ball9, 10, 11, 12; SADD 9, 10, 11, 
12; panish Club 9, 10; Track 10. 
justin Saathoff: Art Club 10, 
12; Bridge Builders 9, 10; Cla s 
Officer 12; ADD 9, 12; pani h 
Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Spanish Honor 
Society 10, 11, 12; Tennis 9, 10, 
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11. Jennifer Sailers: Art Club 
9; Campus Life 12; Future Hom -
maker of America 11; French 

lub 10; Pep Club 11, 12; S DD 
10, 11, 12; Spani h Club 9. Am
ber Shively: Art Club 10; Bas
ketball9, 10; Cheerleader 10; Fu
ture Christian Athlete 9; SADD 9, 
10, 11, 12; SERIES 11; oftball9, 
10, 11, 12;SpanishClub9, 10, 11, 
12; Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12. 
Jeremiah Shockey: Concert 
Band 9, 10, 11; Basketball 9, 10; 
French Club 11; Golf9, 10, 11, 12; 
ADD 9, 10, 11; Spanish Club 9, 

10; Tennis 9, 10, 11. Isabell 
Siegert: Art Club 12; Che s Club 
12; Tennis 12. Douglas Small: 
Golf 9, 10; Basketball Manager 9, 
10, 11, 12;TrackManager 11, 12; 
ADD 9, 10, 11, 12; Tennis 9, 10, 

11, 12; Basketball Trainer 10, 11, 
12; Track Trainer 11, 12. Renee 
Smith: Arguy and Gal 10, 11, 
12· Cheerleader 9, 10, 11, 12; 

' Var ity Mixed Choir 9; Boy Ten-
ni Manager 11; SADD 9, 11, 12; 
oftball 11; Spani h Club 9, 10, 

11, 12; tudentCouncil9, 10, 11; 
Tennis 10. Tera Southard: 
Campu Lide 9; Drama Club 11, 
12; French Club 9, 10, 11; N ws
letterStaff 11, 12; PeerTutuor 12; 
Yearbook Staff 11, 12. Scott 
Stookey: Basketball 9; Future 
Christian Athletes 9, 10; Spanish 

lub 9; Track 9, 10, 11, 12. 
Aaron Whirl: Art Club 12; 
Arguys and Gals 10, 11, 12; Con
cert Band 9; Bridge Builder 11, 
12; Campus Life 9, 10, 11; ross 
Country 9; French Club 9, 10, 11, 
12 · French Honor Society 10, 11, 
12~ Golf 9; Pep Club 12; SADD 9, 

10, 11, 12;Track10, 11, 12;Wre
tling 9, 10, 11, 12. Stephanie 
Williams: French Club 9, 10, 11; 
French Honor Society 10, 11; 
SADD 9, 10, 11; Tennis 9 . . Kyle 
Young: Arguys and Gals 10, 11, 
12; Baseball 9, 12; Basketball 9, 
10, 11, 12; Football 9, 10, 11, 12; 
SADD 10, 11; Track 10. 



Congratulations Jeremiah! 
Love and Best Wishes, 

Grand Ma, Grand Pa, andButch 

CLASS.'97 
Congratulations Kory! 

We are proud of you. May God bless 
your life. 

Love Dad, Mom, Jessica 

Congratulations, We're of proud of you! 
We wish you much success in college! 
you can do it too! 

Love, Mom, Nick, & Nicholas 

CLASS.'97 
Tina, Congratulations! We wish you the 
best in all you do. Good luck in the 
future . 

Love Mom, Dad, & Nick 

CLASS.'97 
Heath, your achievements until now, 
will only be overshadowed by your 
accomplishments in the future . Good 
luck, we're very proud of you . 

Love, Mom, Dad, Reid 

We've enjoyed watching you grow. We 
love what you've become. We hope life 
is always good to you. 

Love Mom & Dad 

Congratulations, We're so proud of you 
Good Luck in college! 

Love, Your Famil ies 

Kyle , You've Achieved so much! Good 
luck in college. We'll always be here for 
you. 

Love, Your Family 

We're so proud of you! Good luck in 
college. We'll always be here for you. 

Love Dad, Mom, Matt, Alicia 

LONGAAIULAIION~ 
Congratulations! April , We're so 

proud of you! 

Love, Dad, Serry,Amanda,Andy,and Amy 
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11640 South 300 West 
~ @IPPEWA Fairmount, IN 

46928 
317-948-5555 

• 24 HOUR NURSING CARE 

• SKILLED MEDICARE BED 
AVAILABLE 

• STATE CERTIFIED ACTIVITY 
DIRECTOR 

• OXYGEN- PHYSICAL THER
APY 

•BEAUTY-BARBERSHOP 

• BEAUTIFUL HOME-LIKE 
SETTING 

• 84 BED CAPACITY 

• DENTIST, PODIATRIST, 
OPTOMETRIST VISITS 
ROUTINELY 

• PHYSICIAN AVAILABLE 

• DIETICIAN ON STAFF 

• OPEN VISITATION 
SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1970 

• AIR CONDITIONING - IHCA 
INDIVIDUAL & CENTRAL 

• MEDICAID APPROVED J 
---'""'"'"-,__ 

• CABLE TELEVISION 

• 3 DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE 

ROOMS AVAILABLE 
FOR COMMUNITY FUNCTIONS 

Locally Owned & Operated 
TANYA DICKEY, RN Administator 

724-4464 

~oductions 
TCM Productions 

Presents 
''Teac the Art of Wood ~· 

Offering the opportunity to learn all styles and types of wood carving 
and tool/knife sharpening. Private and group classes, beginners to 
advanced 

Taught by local artist Ben Cash. winner of many national and interna
tional awards 
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• SECURITY ALARMS ON 
ALL EXTERIOR DOORS 

• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
THROUGHOUT 

• VISITOR ARE WELCOME 
ANYTIME TO OUR 
NEW WING 

9vfe(isas 'Barber Sfiop & 

'Tanning 'Bed 
~ 

Q) 
c 

(Business hours only) 

~ 117 North Main St. 
0 Summitville, IN 46070 
c 536-2535 
0 
(/) 
co 
~ 
co 
(/) 

Q) 

~ 

~ · 
Open: 
9-3 Mon. 
9-5 Tues., Wed., Fri. 
9-7 Thur<>. 



MEMORIES 

DINER 
r.Banqtut !l{pom aru£ Catering 

948-3663 
Mon. - Thurs. 6 - 3 p.m. 
Fri. - Sat. 6 - 8 p .m . 
Sun. 7 - 11 a.m. 

MIDWEST TANK, Inc. 
P.O. Box 485- N. Main St. 

Summitville, IN 46070 

Stainless Repair Our Specialty! 
Accident repair or Major rebuilding 

Central Midwest Location 
45 miles north of Indianapolis just off I-69 

Complete Modern Facility 
Testing, Sandblasting, Painting 

(317) 536-2254 

ml 
Office of Admissions 

1-800-882-3456 
admissions u 

@Tayloru.edu 
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Lloyd W. Wood 
and associates 
Inc. 

Insurance and Real Estate 

210 S. Main St. 
Fairmount, IN 948-4129 

[) 
.. , 

. ~cl:• 
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~~7:)~ 
&o/te,,·.,_~ 7M '1f~! 

71t<Ui i!Z~ 536-2F/6 
11~ ~ 674-9F63 

Let's Talk 
Antiques & Toys 

105 S. Main St. 
Fairmount, IN 

Phone(765)948-3329 

Open Daily 10-6 

Service C .SII.fe"t" 
. tJ~: z,~·· Z'~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

S~iu: 
-Snapper Lawn Mowers 
-Yazoo & Encore Mowers 
-Stihl Saws & Trimmers 
-Exhaust/Foreign & Domestic 
-Custom Duals 

fWe't 40~1 



IMC .9Lgri6usiness 

Full Line in Fertilizers, 
Chemicals and Seeds. 
K-Life Water Softener, 

Lawn & Garden Fertilizer. 

0 1 N. Factory 
948-4181 

9240 S 800W 
992-7700 

Strong's 

1212 N. Lincoln 
Alexandria, IN 

,FAIRMC{laJNT 

tJ45'-4111 

203 W. 8th St. 
Fairmount, IN 

PtUtt rt. fl<YUJ, P. Z'. 

ANDERSON'S 
CARPET SHOWROO.M 

4121 S. WestemAve. 
Marion, IN 46953 

The 

James Dean (~ 
Gallery 

~--.. 

425 North Main St. Fairmount, IN 46928 948-3326 

(765) 67 4-2202 phone 
(765) 674-7707 fax 

117 S. Anderson Street 

Elwood, IN 46036 

(7 65) 552-3186 
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~ ad fJe'VUf etJte 
Z)a,oid, ~144, flat, ad 

fJ~Z)~ 
;e~ 'J:::Vt4 
7tm, ;e~, ~ad 
{J~~ 

~ettdad"l~ 

~ad~~~ 
?ted, ~tJ-u, ad s~ Z)~ 

Sa£4 {JtJ-~~ 
~~ 
Z)~~ 

*~ 'ieatfiU 
Z)~ ad Z)CUU14 ~~ 

Stephenson's 

2 
Locations 

R&R Lanes (765) 674-1676 

37 & Bypass 

(765) 664-5126 Plaza Bowl 
Behind the Mall 

Allstate® 

You 're in good hands 
Auto, Home, & Life 

Insurance 

4407 S. Western Ave. Marion, 
IN 46928. (765) 67 4-1179 
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Dairy 
Isle 

664-7433 

33rd&VVashington 
Marion, IN 

- Stylists: Baker, 
Harold Math as, AI Brewer 

Marion, I 

Fairmount Feed & Grain 



Mrs. J's tjjrit£a( 
& 

~onna!Wear 

Suzanne Jackson 
Owner 

1402 W. Spencer Ave. 
Marion, Indiana 46952 

(765) 662-3191 

WILLIAMS SEED FARMS 

Qya[ity SeedS 
8523 W. 1500 N. 

Elwood, IN 46036 

Tel. 1-800-371-1130 
(317) 552-7558 

STATE FARM INSURANCE 
Like a good neighbor , State Fa rm is there. 

Mike Greenwald, Agent 

202 N . Main Street 
Fairmount, IN 

46928 

948-4171 STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES BL sNG TON lt. tJNOIS 

Bruce E. Dryer, D.D.S. 
215 E. Washington St., Fairmount, IN 46928 

317-948-4107 
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A NEW CONCEPT IN PERSONAL 
TRANSPORTATION 

'EBte Motors 
am£ Limousine Service 

' 9TH AND BYPASS 
MARION, INDIANA 46953 

ALAN SAMPLE 
OWNER 

Bus. 765-668-8549 
Res. 765-668-4848 

MILLER'S ORCHARD 
1831 w 1050 s 

Fairmount, IN 46928 
(317) 948-3608 

care atUl sft.irfey !Mi[{er 

664-2909 
809 N. Western Ave. , Marion, IN 
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JagneCo~ 
Independent Consultant 

To arrange 
a basket 
party call: 

(765) 922-4689 

!J{pt just a oaskf,t, an Investment! 

509 S. Washington St. 
Box 516 
Swayzee, IN 46986 

& 

1t.t 
Mane 

SENSCIENCE 
PAUL MITCHELL 
REDKEN 

STYUNG SALON 

124 N. Harrison 
Alexandria, IN 46001 

724-0222 

I!E!J DDS 
Dr. Kelly and Dr. Leighty 

DDS 

117 W. Mulberry Street 
Marion, IN 67452 

Phone: 664-0028 

• r 

• v ce 

H~ u n t 
Funeral Home 

415 South Main Street 
Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-4178 

Jay D. Hunt 

Since 1903 



We Can Help You Be A 
Success After Graduation 

The Citizens Exchange 
Bank 

FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA 
PHONE 948-4220 
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rr'lie 9 7 ne Ob[iviscaris ec£itors anc£ staff appreciate 
ur usiness atrons 

Fairmount 
PJB Barber Shop 
Caroline' Hair Shack 
Tech Services, Inc. 
Shorty and Son 

Auto Shop 
Jeryl's Inc. 
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Gymnastics 
Balloons, etc. 

Bayless Automotive 
Barodge Auto Pool 
Frills and Freckles 
Little People's Hangout 
Pizza King 

Elwood 
The Floor Store 

Summitville 
J. R.'s Boot Outlet 
R & R Engineering 

Alexandria 
Coopers' 66 
Alexandria Bakery 

Phone (317) 948-5566 1171 E. 900 S. St. Rd. 26 
Mobile (317) 774-0453 Fairmount, I 46928 

LONE OAKS 
GARDENS 

:Say 
it 

U'itn 
:Ffowers " 

123 orth Main St. 
Fairmount, I 

46928 
948-4267 



CENTER FOR ORTHODONTICS 
II rr'lie Smi{e of Success II 

For New Patient Information 
7-800-699-8709 

Wabash Office 
900 N. Manchester Ave. 

Wabash, IN 46992 
563-4185 
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"'· 

Member 

A A RENTS, Inc. 
TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

RYDER TRUCKS 1555 SOUTH WESTERN AVE 1025 EAST MAIN ST. 129 NORTH BALDWIN AVE 

141 9 W. 11 th ST. 
MARION,IN 46953 

(765)664-0721 
MARION, IN 46953 GAS CITY, IN 46928 MARION, IN 46952 

(765) 688-1757 (765)67 4-9723 (765)688-1767 

Cox's Supermarket 
and Gift Shop 

Since 1936 

302 N. Harrison St. 
Alexandria 

724-4777 

Open 24 hours a days 7 Days a week 

Service Center 
210 N. Main Street 

Jonesboro, IN 
674-2239 

Big or 
Small 
We 
Tow' em 
All 

1-69 Food Shop Deli 

Owner St. Rds. 18 & 1-69 
Myron Harner Marion , IN 

664--2475 
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ORTH 

1430 N. Baldwin Ave. 
Marion, IN 46952 

662-2561 



~ron tier 

Communications 

on1ier 

221 U'. Washington -
~airmount, 19\L 46928 

{765} 948-3399 
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Seward 

Stan's~ 
Sports~ 

Stan Davis, Owner 

108 S. Harrison 
Alexandria, IN 46001 

724-3042 
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102 E. 1st, P.O. Box 116 
Fowlerton, IN 

948-4040 

Company 

Davenport 
Karate 
Studio 

102 S. Harrison St. 
Alexandria, IN 46001 

Phone: 724-3540 

9vfem6er of Inaiana 1Jenta£ J'lssociation 

Christine M. Root D.D.S. 

807 Gardener Drive 
Marion, IN 46952 

317-668-8907 

-'. 



ra the .5"-eh./O;(" Clitss 
C011f!Tatulations 

ant! 
1Jest U'islies 

Cornerstone Community Church at Lilly Creek 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1997 

BEST WISHES FOR THE FUTURE 

GRANT COUNTY STATE BANK 

"GROWING IN GRANT COUNTY" 

102 NORTH WASHINGTON ST 
SWAYZEE, INDIANA 46986 
(317) 922-7975 

LOCATIONS: 

1717 W. KEM ROAD 
MARION , INDIANA 46952 
(317) 651-1100 
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THE FAIRMOUNT STATE 

101 North Main St. Fairmount, IN 46928 
Phone 948-4330 

Member FDIC and Federal Reserve System 
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Aunt Hattie's 
Back Porch 

Oak and Pine Furniture 
Country Collectables 

Greg & Kathie Wilson 
PH. (765) 662-8555 

North Park Mall 
Marion, IN 46952 

De Wayne Allen 
Manager 

939 N. Park Dr. 
Marion, IN 46952 
Behind the Mall 

(765) 664-5126 

FAX (765) 664-5127 

AIID BIUIDWIC8 EW 

'The Best Pizza Around" 

704 N. Main 
Fairmount 

and 
101 N. Main 
Summitville 

Locations 

SOOfiD FX 
r• 0 I~· r•El ~·~·,.I' I'~~ -r~ r'J ,·ri' ~ t_.,l. ~J t_.,,- ::J:J~ ;,.;J, J -, 

and £111 your music 
needs. 

881 N. Western Ave. Marion IN46952 

Phone: (765} 664-9994 

Professional OJ service available 

Mamie and Rick Francis, owners 
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' ' ' mrm~~~ 1~ ~nr~ 
Museum Inc. 

"Home of Distinguished People" 

203 Ea t Washington Street 

Fairmount, IN 46928 

1302 N. Lincoln 
Alexandria, IN 

46001 

~~~on 
Patnttng 

Interior /Exterior 

Residential/Commercial 
Insured/Free Estimates 

WE TREAT YOU liGHT . 

125 W. Wasliington 
JZL[ett_anaria, 11\L 46001 

(765) 724-7385 
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eWt~itum 
{765) 949'-4559' 

~ire Ylpparatus 
Co. 

4353 W. 1900 N-48 
Fairmount , IN 

(765)948-3366 



• Seniors 
• Weddings 

• Family Groups 
• Studio or Environment 

bill myers 

(jOO'D L11C1( 

CL.9LSS 0~ 97 

photography by dino 
(31 7) 662-8282 
130 1 west second street • marion, in. 46952 

-==- -:-= a r p e r m p l em en t 
308 S. 3rd Street 
Swayzee, IN 
46986 

922-7904 
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Matchette, Elrod & Company 

CPAs· 
112 S. Main St. Fairmount, IN 46928 

948-4187 

Over 25 

-Wiring 
-New Construction 
-Maintenance 

948-5372 
-Cotntnercial 
-Industrial 
-Residential 
-Fartn 

144 ADS 

1740 E. 1050 S. 
Fairmount, IN 

Insured & 13onded 

13uc~t rr"ruci(Service Ylvai[ab[e 

!I 
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